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Event In A Tent! 3rdAnnual Shasta Serenade October 10-12th 
Cool seating area ... Hot Bluegrass ... Cool campsites ... Hot showers 
by Brian Hazle 

Excitement is mounting in an
ticipation of the 3rd Annual Shasta 
Serenade Bluegrass Festival this 
coming Columbus Day weekend, 
October 10 through 12th. At the 
Shasta District Fairgrounds in 
Anderson, CA. Members of the 
Redding Sunrise Rotary Oub have 
long been recognized for quality 
community service projects. In 
keeping with the ideals of Rotary 
International , preparations of 
Barnum and Bailey proportions are 
now under way to make this festivaR 
one of the most fun family experi-
ences you can imagine. 

Each year, the Shasta Serenadee 
has showcased some of the finestt 
Bluegrass entertainers in the indus-
try. Blistering bluegrass has become, 
a specialty at "Sha-;ta" 1bis year i~ 
<.~)' no exceptioo. On the maizl 
siage, undet the big-top ... BllU. 
Hig/Jway_. Winners of 1996 IBMA 
Album of theY ear, Emerging Artist 
of theY ear, and Dobro Player of the 
Year- Rob Ickes; Tire Reno Broth
ers .. . A name which has always 
been synonymous with excellence 
in bluegrass music; Laurie Lewis ... 
One of the most talented and versa
tile performers in acoustic music 
today; The Gibson Brothers ... 
Quickly gaining a reputation as one 
of the top young and original blue
grass groups anywhere; New West. •• 
A dynamic western trio, will per
fonn music from their debut release 
"Wild Places" . 

Blue River ..• Sure to delight 
the audience with their hard driving 
sound; Mark Holt. .. From Idaho, 
offers something for everyone with 
his soulful singing and excellent 
musicianship; McKenzie River 
Boys.- Their sound is just as pure 
and clean as their home in Southern 
Oregon; Blue Nortlrern. .. Exciting 
vocals and tight musicianship are 
the key elements of this Northern 
California band; Emy Phelps and 
Bob Evoniuk. .. Combine forces to 
present a fresh take on a traditional 
"duet sound"; and Tire Red Dirt 
Bullies ... Long a local favorite, are 
sure to be crowd pleasers once again. 
Performances begin Friday at 2:00 
PM and conclude Sunday at 4 :30 
PM. 

Food service will be located 
outside the performance area this 
year. Just across the way from the 
main stage, the dining hall "Chez 
Wayne" will be wired for sound so 

BLUE IDGHW A Y -- will be heading a steUar line-up at the 3rd Annual Shasta Serenade in Adnerson October 10-12. Pictured (1-r back row) 
Wayne Taylor, Jason Burleson and Tim Stafford. Front row are Rob Ickes and Shawn Lane. 

you won ' t miss out on any music. 
Chef Wayne Facca and family will 
offer mouth watering meals and a 
free hearty breakfast Saturday or 
Sunday with the purchase of ad
vance sale 2 or3 day passes. Dwing 
those mornings The Red Dirt Bul
lies will be hosting an "Open Mic" 
to encourage participation by those 
who would like to share tunes they 
have perfected 
during jam sessions. 

To further promote the family 
atmosphere, children aged 16 and 
under are admitted free if accompa
nied by a paying adult. Special 
Kid's programs are planned during 
the entire weekend, including pump
kin carving, apple bobbing, pie eat
ing contest, face painting, and kid' s 
musical workshops. Every effort is 
being made to accommodate festi
val attendees. Family pets are wel
come if kept on a leash outside the 
performance area, and their owners 

clean-up behind them. One, two, 
and three day passes are available in 
advance and at the gate. 

Camping is on the grass, and Is 
on a first come first serve basis . 
There are about 100 electric hook
ups with about the same amount of 
water hook-ups available. The gates 
will open for camping on Wednes
day, October 8th at 9:00AM. A few 
handicap camp sites are also avail
able. Camping fees are $6.00 per 
night for tent camping and $8.00 per 
night for electric and water hook
ups. 

The response from last year's 
audience survey was encouraging. 
One camper commented ... "Great 
place. Nice hot showers and no 
dust!", while another said .. . 'The 
overall a ttitude here is wonderful, 
thanks." 

Many who attended previous 
festivals indicated their desire for 

(Continued on Page 4) 

MAIL YOUR BALLOT! 
Don't forget to VOTE for the 
1997/98 CBA Board of Directors. 
Postage-paid ballot is on Page 17 
of this issue! 
Mail-in deadline is October 1st-
Do it NOW-- VOTE! 
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Editor's Comer 
by Suzanne Denison 

Although it is the beginning of 
Fall and most children and teachers 
are rock in school, Bluegrass is alive 
and kicking on the West Coast This 
month Alison Krauss and Union 
Station are making a tour which 
includes stops in nine California 
cities, and there are several outdoor 
festivals being held in California, 
Oregon and Washington, in addi
tion to numerous concerts in a vari
ety of locations on the "left" coast. 

"Bluegrass- Pick It Up!"
ffiMA's slogan, seems to be work
ing. I have even read articles about 
Bluegrass musicians in major Cali
fornia newspapers ... something that 
was unheard of a couple of years 
ago. I can also attest to the fact that 
there are more and more Bluegrass 
events, products, musicians, record
ings, etc. being produced this year 
by the volume of mail I receive 
every week. 

Another good sign is the more 
frequent shows with acoustic and 
Bluegrass performers on The Nash
ville Network. Ricky Skaggs' 
"Monday Night Concerts" is one 
program which always features a 
segment where Ricky and his guests 
for the week sit on the steps of the 
Ryman Auditorium stage to pick 
and sing - sans electrical hookups. 

All of this is good news to those 
of us who are devoted fans of Blue
grass music, and seems to be getting 
the attention of folks who are tired 
of the slick professionalism of 
today's commercial country music. 
Phone calls and e-mail inquiries 
seem to have increased in the last 
few months, and we are sending 
promotional copy of the Bluegrass 
Breakdown to 15 or 20 folks each 
month. 

On a more local note, in North
em California, Bob Thomas, Ac
tivities Vice President of the Sacra
mento Area CBA, is doing a won
derful job of presenting live Blue
grass music. Bob and his area vol
unteers host a monthly jam session 
(sometimes two), and in July held a 
weekend jam session in the foothill 

town of Colfax. LOcal residents 
were entertained throughout the 
weekend by two jam sessions (on 
either end of the short main street). 
In fact, the Mayor of Colfax was so 
impressed with the quality of the 
music provided by the jammers that 
he not only asked them to come 
back next year, he offered them a 
float in the 4th of July Parade, and an 
information booth during the town's 
celelraticn. 

Bob also produces a newsletter 
every month which gives Sacra
mento area news and events, as well 
as updates on bands and musicians. 
If you are interested in getting on 
Bob's mailing list, would like to 
make a contribution to help defray 
postage expenses, or are interested 
in where and when upcoming jams 
will be held, call Bob at 916-989-
0993, or write to 8532 Cumulus 
Way, Orangevale, CA 9.5662. 

Another great new source for 
information about festivals, con
certs, luthiers, instruments and other 
music-related topics is the web site 
for The Acoustic Shop in Sacra
mento. I visited their site recently 
and was very impressed with the 
amount of information available and 
the professional way in which it was 
presented. They also have a huge 
list of links which I found very 
helpful. If you would like to take a 
look, go to www .acousticshop.com. 

We hope to see you all at the 
CBA's Fall Campout, Annual Meet
ing and Election on the first week
end in October (3rd - 5th) at the 
Colusa County Fairgrounds in 
Colusa, California The fairgrounds 
has lots of camping space, trees, and 
grass, as well as permanent showers 
and bathrooms. There is also plenty 
of space for jamming and no close 
neighbors to be disturbed by the 
noise. The only cost for the week
end is camping fees of $15 for RV s 
and $10 for tent campers per night 

In addition to a chance to jam 
with your friends, the CBA has in
vited Old-time musician, Kenny 
Hall, to perform on Friday and Sat-

urday. Kenny Hall and the Long 
Haul String Band performed at sev
eral of the early CBA Festivals in 
Grass Valley. He will be perform
ing in an intimate, workshop-type 
setting, and you are invited to come 
and jam with him. 

The Colusa County Fair
grounds is located just West of the 
town of Colusa on Hwy. 20. From 
Sacramento, take 1-5 North to Wil
liams and exit on Hwy. 20. There is 
a map on Page 17 for further infor
matim. 

Voting in the Election of the 
Board of Directors will close at 2 
p.m. on Saturday, October 4th, and 
results will be announced at the 
Annual Membership Meeting which 
will be held after the 7:00p.m. Des
sert Potluck and social hour. You 
are invited to come and participate 
in the meeting and questions and 
comments for the Board of Direc
tors will be welcome and addressed 
dwing the meeting. Although CBA 
members are welcome and encour
aged to attend meetings of the Board 
of Directors, few do, and this is your 
annual opportunity to participate in 
the operation of our Association. 

Please remember to VOTE in 
the election. There are candidates ' 
statements and a self-addressed, 
postage paid ballot in the center of 
this issue of the Bluegrass Break
down. Ballots are secret and will be 
opened by the Bection Committee 
Chairperson, Anne Dye, on Satur
day, October 4th. The names and 
membership numbers are verified, 
and are then cut off before the vote 
count is done. 

Names from the ballots are en
tered in the prize drawings which 
will be held at the Annual Meeting 
- if you don 't vote, you won't be 
eligible to win. A number of prizes 
have been donated, including 1998 
CBA Festival tickets, recordings and 
CBA logo merchandise. 

Until next month ... enjoy the 
music! 

Bluegrass Breakdown Advertising Rates 
Current rates for placing an advertisement in the Bluegrass Breakdown are as follows: 
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Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ...... ............... .......... .. ........ $37.50 
Business Card- 2 columns wide (3 7/8") X 2" tall .. .. .. ..... ...... $25.00 

Flyer insertion is available at a cost of $150 per issue. 
Other sizes of advertising are available. Please call (209) 293-1559 or FAX (209) 293-1220 for further 

informatim. 
Art work should be very clear black and white layout. Photographs which have been screened (75 dpi line 

screen) are preferred, however our printer can screen them for an additional $7 per shot. 
Advertising proofs can be FAXed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required. Please allow at least 

5 extra days for production. 
Other advertising sizes and color advertising available. Call or FAX for price quotation or further 

information, (209) 293-1559 phone or FAX (209) 293-1220. 
Classified Advertising 

The current rates for classified ads are based on3 112 inches of typed copy and are as follows: $3.00 for the 
first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line ... .. ... ...... ..... .. .. . . 

A.ll advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangenumts have been made for billing. 

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to: 
· Suzanne Denison, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown 

P.O. Box 9 - Wilseyville, CA 95257 
Phone (209) 293-1559 - FAX (209) 293-1220 

CBABoard of Directors 
needs a new Seer etary 

The Board of Directors of the 
California Bluegrass Association is 
seeking volunteers for the position 
of Secretary beginning with their 
October 1997 meeting. Current 
Secretary, Suzanne Denison, has 
found that she no longer has the 
extra time to perform the job. She 
will continue with her other busi
ness and volunteer efforts for the 
associatiw. 

Candidates for the position need 
to be willing to attend eleven Board 
meetings during the year, usually 
held the second Sunday of every 
month. Meeting locations vary, 
however, the majority of them are in 
the Stockton area. The meetings 
usually last from 2 to 5 hours, de
pending upon the agenda. 

The Secretary should be able to 
take and transcribe minutes to be 
sent in both draft and final form to 
Board members and the Festival 
Coordinator, and keep a file of the 
minutes for the Association's ar
chives. In addition, the Secretary 
handles correspondeoce to and from 
the Board, prepares a monthly meet
ing agenda, and performs other du
ties as needed. 

Professional secretarial expe
rience is a plus, but not mandatory. 
The Secretary, as are all CBA offic
ers, is a volunteer position. Inter
ested persons should contact Kathy 
Kirkpatrick at 209-472-1323 or 
Suzanne Denison at 209-293-1559. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR SALE 

LARRIVEE GUITARS - Now 
in stock!! We have just become 
official dealers with the recent ar
rival of our first shipment of 4 gor
geous instruments, 2 of which we 
are selling for less than $1 ,000.00!! 
We give the same discounts as the 
big dealers with down-home friendly 
service! We also have Derring and 
Vega banjos. Mountain High Mu
sic (916) 647-2460. 

STAND-UP ACOUSTIC BASS 
- Now in stock - won't last long. 
New, American made (Englehart). 
Mountain High Music (916) 647-
2460. 

CBA LOGO MERCHANDISE 
makes great holiday gifts for your 
family and friends. Bumper Stick
ers, Buttons, Calendars, Cookbooks, 
Coffee Mugs, Caps, Sports Bottles, 
Sweatshirts, T-Shirts, Jackets, Vi
sors and much more available now 
at reasonable prices. See the order 
blank on the back page of this issue 
for easy shopping by mail. 

CBA'S 20TH ANNIVERSARY 
RECORDING- great selection of 
bluegrass performers recorded live 
at the CBA's Grass Valley Blue
grass Festival since 1976! Avail
able in cassette or CD. See ad in this 
issue for ordering information. 

WANTED 
CBA MEMBER VOTES - all 
CBA members are urged to read the 
candidate's statements and vote for 
up to 9 people to serve as the 1W7/ 
98 CBA Board of Directors. Ballot 
is on page 17. Copy or clip, fold and 
mail - postage paid by the CBA. 
Exercise your membership rights 
-VOTE! 

OONATIONS- Help Cedar Grove 
Bluegrass Band with travel expenses 
to the Pizza Hut International Blue
grass Band Competition in Louis
ville, Kentucky. All contributions 
should be payable to the California 
Bluegrass Association and mailed 
to: Kathy Kirkpatrick, Treasurer, 
1609 Amanda Court, Stockton, CA 
95209. 
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. . . LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ' . 
Wolf Mountain memories 
Dear Editor: 

WolfMOIIDtain was, as usual, a 
wondetful festival. It was flm to see 
Larry Sparks live for the first time, 
but the band that really kicked ma
jor Bluegrass butt was Bob Paisley 
and the Southern Grass. 

It turns out Bob Paisley is get
ting a little old and the petformance 
chores are more and more being 
assumed by his son, Dan, who has 
one of the fmest voices in bluegrass. 
We are used to hearing the crowd 
cheer for a particularly intricate 
banjo or mandolin break, but how 
many times do you hear the crowd 
cheer for the man who just sang a 
verse to a song? This happened 
numerous times during the Paisley 
band's show, always for the soulful 
singing of Dan Paisley. 

I noticed a few of the CBA' s 
movers and shakers in the crowd; I 
hope they are thinking, as I am, what 
a terrific addition the Paisley band 
would make to next year's Father's 
Day festival. 

to that beer commercial, it doesn't 
get much better than that. 

George Martin 
CBANo.4918 
Richmond, CA 

Thanks for Shasta teen 
ticket policy 
Editor: 

I would like to publicly express 
my appreciation to the Redding 
Sunrise Rotary Oub for their policy 
of not charging an admission fee to 
the Shasta Serenade for children 
ages 16 and under. While most 
festivals admit children under 13 
free of charge with a paying adult, 
the Shasta Serenade is the only fes
tival that I know of which provides 
this kind of price oceak to parents of 
teenagers. 

Many adolescent do not share 
their parents' enthusiasm for Blue
grass music and therefore don't get 
their money's-worth by attending 
stage petformances or workshops, 
yet parents have no choice but to 
bring them to a festival since they 
are still too young to be left home 
alone for an entire weekend. 

Parents trying to feed and clothe 
growing teenagers are already feel
ing a pinch in their pocketbooks, 

and having to pay fifty or sixty 
dollar apiece to get their kids through 
the gate can make festival atten
dance really prohibitive for the par
ents of adolescents. 

So a big thank you to the 
Redding Sunrise Rotary Club for 
being so Understanding of this fi
nancial dilemma, along with the 
hope that other festival promoters 
will take note and follow their ex
ample. 

Yours truly, 
Nancy Petrilla 

CBA Member #4756 
Auburn,CA 

Editor's note: I would also com
mend the Shasta Sunrise Rotary Club 
for their teen ticket policy, and thank 
Nancy for her comments. Several 
years ago, the CBA created a spe
cial half price ticket for teenagers 
( 13-18) to address this same prob
lem. 

Many people are not aware 
that the CBA pays the Nevada 
County Fairgrounds on aper-per·
son, per-day basis. Thus, it doesn ':t 
matter if teenagers do not like teo 
attend stage perfonnances or work
shops, CBA pays the same amount 
for them as it does for adults -JUSt 
for being present on the Fair· 

grounds. 1 can't speak for other 
festival promoters, but perhaps they 
have the same sort of financial ar
rangementfor site rental as we do. 

One suggestion I would make 
to parents of teenagers is buy Earlv 
Bird Discount Tickets for the 1998 
CBA Festival. These special CBA 
member discount tickets are on sale 
from November 1 through Febru
ary 28 each year, and a 4-day Early 
Bird CBA member teen ticket is only 
$30. Suzanne 

Thanks for Grass Valley 
experience 
Editor: 

With summer winding down 
we caught a spare minute and wanted 
to send you a note. Please pass 
along our thanks to all the volun
teers and workers that we didn't get 
to thank personally for our wonder
ful weekend at Grass Valley! 

As soon as arrived, Bob Gillirn 
made sure everything was in order 
and went out of his way to make 
sure we were comfortable. Carl 
Pagter and "Pepper" Culpepper 
came by to ensure all was well with 
us too. Then J.D. Rhynes came by 
to check behind everyone else! Ths 
type of treatment is so lU1usual, we 

didn ' t know how to act. 
The sound company was su

perb and really cooperative. The 
entire festival is so well coordinated, 
it is a true pleasure just to be there. 
The CBA seems to be like a big 
family ... smiling, willing to help -
giving and no one taking. This is 
very unusual and we felt very hon
ored to be a part of the show. 

Thanks again for two wonder
ful days. 

Sincerely, 
Allen, Dempsey, Barry & Ben 

The Lost and Found 
Woolwine, VA 

Letters to the Editor of the 
Bluegrass Breakdown 

Letters to the Editor of the Blue
grass Breakdown are welcome and 
will be published on a space avail
able basis. 

All letters must be signed and a 
phone number included in case there 
are questions about content Letters 
to the Editor are the opinions of the 
writers and do not necessarily re
flect the opinions of the Editor or the 
Board of Directors of the Calif omia 
Bluegrass Association. 

There was wonderful jamming 
at Wolf Mountain also; both to join 
into, and at least one session just to 
listen to. I normally go out after the 
concert to play my own self, but 
when you hear Paul Shelasky on 
fiddle, Chris Lewis on mandolin, 
Avram Siegal on banjo, Mary Gib
bons on guitar, and Sue ShelaSky on 
bass jamming in the campground, 
that's worth a stop and listen. 

Mystery photograph, .. information requested 
I was fortunate in not having to 

return to work until late Monday, so 
we stayed over Sunday night and I 
spent several hours playing witll 
"Napa" John Muzzy. Mr. Muzzy is 
86 years young and still playing his 
old Gibson A-model mandolin with 
the 1-o-o-n-g song list taped to it -
an inspiration to us all. 

It was a very quiet, low-key 
session, just two guitars and a man
dolin, doing old popular songs from 
the 1930s, marches, Jimmie Rodgers 
songs and slow Bluegrass pieces in 
the warm evening. With apologies 

Shasta Serenade 
(Continued from Page 1) 

more workshops. In response, we 
have arranged a wide variety of 
intimate workshops to affon:l an op
portunity for those pickers to learn 
new skills and ask questions of some 
of the best in the business. A collec
tion of professionals, which reads 
like a who's who in bluegrass will 
be sharing the secrets that set them 
apart from the rest 

You can order tickets for the 
Shasta Serenade with your Visa, 
MasterCard or Discover Card. You 
may do so by calling the festival 
hotline at 1-800-2681. You have 
the option of leaving necessary credit 
card information, or your call-back 
phone number. Complete informa
tion and ticket order form is in
cluded on the inside this issue. The 
Shasta Serenade promises to be a 
truly wonderl'ul bluegrass music 
event, one you won't want to miss. 

We are seeking information 
about the members of this band. 
CBA member Frank Smith of 
Atwater, California asked that we 
publish this photograph which he 
thinks was taken in the late 1930's 
or early 1940s. 
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In th~ lower left-hand corner iss 
a sign identifying them as perform
ers on radio station WFHG, but he 
has no other information. The loca
tion of the radio station might als< 
be helpful in identifying the bane 
and/or the individual perl'ormers. 

Anyone with names of the 
musicians or the band, or any infor
mation which might help solve the 
mystery is invited to contact the 
Bluegrass Breakdown by writing to 
P .O. Box 9, Wilseyville, CA 95257; 

calling (209) 293-1559; FAXing 
to (209) 293-1220; orE-mailing 
to: CBA WPN @volcano.net 

We will publish any informa
tion received in the next issue. 

--... 
J 



* FREE BREAKFAST SAT. or SUN. 
*WITH PURCHASE OF ADVANCE SALE 2 & 3 DAY PASSES 

DON'T MISS THIS 
PREMIER BLUEGRASS 

MUSIC EVENT 

PRESENTED BY THE 
REDDING SUNRISE ROTARY CLUB 

OCTOBER 
10-11-12, 1 997 

FRIDAY- SATURDAY- SUNDAY 
(MUSIC STARTS FRIDAY AFTERNOON) 

AT THE BEAUTIFUL ·. 

SHASTA DISTRICT 
FAIRGROUNDS 

ANDERSON, CA 
Just South of Redding on 1-5 (Fairgrounds on Hwy. 273) 

-Bring Your Lawn Chairs

Gates open for campers 
WED. OCT. 8TH-9:00A.M. 

GRASS CAMPING • OVER 100 RV HOOKUPS • 9,600 SQ. FT. SHADE TENT • CLEAN RESTROOMS 
SHOWERS • IN[QQR & CAMPSITE PICKIN' • SPECIAL KIDS' PROGRAMS • KIDS 16 AND UNDER FREE 

WITH ACCOMPANYING PAYING ADULT 

MUSIC ON STAGE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, & SUNDAY 

Proudly Sponsored by: 

11997 Shasta S~n"ide :-Ad;a~e Tick;t" Ofdei='Fofit I -~ [fR/ 
1 Name: I ALSO APPEARING ON STAGE .,_, KHSLlJV 

I Phone: (Day) (Evening) I NEW WEST • BLUE NORTHERN fii~~?s~~~~~~1NG ...... .. .... .. 

Address: ll~coHPANY . 
I I BLUE RIVER • MARK HOLT ~ I . 

City State Zip I EMY PHELPS & BOB EVONJUK HILLTOPINN 

I RED DIRT BULLIES ((!!Ql-J~i) 1(2ttz 
I I McKENZIE RIVER BOYS ~ T....,_ CooD.try . I -AND MORE- "*'BILL WILSON 

I ADDITIONAL SPONSORS f"-GRAPHICDESIGN 

I I AWWWSOME NET • CASCADE COMFORT SERVICE • ~ 
I I COM-TEC TELEPHONE & SOUND ~ 

Make check payable to Redding Sunrise Rotary Club and mail to : LAKE REDDING GOLF COURSE • NORTH VAllEY BANK Artit;tg 

I Shasta Serenade- P.O. Box 491742 I ORANGE JULIUS R S BRYANT INC 
Redding, CA 

96049
-
1742 REDDING YiLLOVlPAGES . Iii REcoRD SEAR.cm.JGHI' 

I ::d::ar~a~nts..:_O ~sa~ ~c ::d :._ _ _ _ _I PEARSON-ROBINSON INSURANCE l.l_ .!~. 

1 800 707 2681 1NTERACTIVE TOUCH-TONE MESSAGE ~-71,.,';,:::.~;,::,~. 
CALL • - • FOR TICKET & FESTIVAL INFORMATION . 

VISIT US ON THE WWW • HTTP://WWW.AWWWSOME.COM/SERENADE/ 
~lue~ Breakdown - September, ~997 - Pa~ 5 
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Dry Branch Fire Squad 
has new member 

Dry Branch Fire Squad has 
a new banjo player in the person of 
Wayne Wyatt. This Indianapolis 
musician brings an exciting and 
hard-driving banjo sound to the 
band BillEvam, the band's fonner 
banjo player, headed back to Cali
f<Xnia in August with his family to 
finish work on his doctoral disser
tation. Bill will continue to book 
the Fire Squad and will perform 
from his new West Coast home 
base. His address and phone are: 
1111C 9th St, Albany, CA 94710; 
510-558-8794. . 

Dry Branch fans will be ex
cited to hear that a new 60 minute 
hi fi stereo VHS concert video is 
now available. "Old Time Coun
try Music: Dry Branch Fire Squad" 
from Iowa Public Television com
bines the two shows recorded by 
the Squad in January of 1997. This 
fifteen song performance before a 
live studio audience includes many 
of the incomparable stories of Ron 
TbOillmoD. The video is available 
by mail for $23 postpaid by calling 
800-557-5017. 

New web site for 
TheTylers 

The Tylers, a Bluegrass, Old
time Country and Gospel band 
based in Sun City, Arizona now 
have a web site. Their address is 
http://www .doitnow .com/~tylers. 
The band features the close family 
vocal harmonies of Joe, Kathy and 
Dee. You can contact The Tylers 
by writing to: 27(112 N. 151 Ave., 
S\Dl City, 1\Z 8S373-9.568 or phone 
(fiJl.) 584-1552, FAX (602) 584-
4396, or e-mail tylers@doitnow 
.com. 

New Rounder release for 
Claire Lynch and the 
Front Porch String Band 

Claire Lynch and the Front 
Porch String Band recently re
corded a follow-up to the Grammy 
nominated, Moonlighter CD. The 
new project, entitled, Silver and 
Gold, is co-produced by Claire 
Lynch <nl Rich Adler and reoored 
at Abtrax and Suite 2000 in Nash
ville, Tennessee. 

In addition to Claire (guitar, 
vocals) and Larry Lunch (man
dolin, bazouki, vocals), the album 
will feature Jim Hurst (lead gui
tar, vocals), Michael McLain 
(banjo, vocals), Missy Raines 
(acoustic bass), as well as Glen 
Duncan (fiddle), Rob Ickes 
(dobra), John Starling (vocals), 
and Pat Mcinerney (drums). The 
project was released by Rounder 
Records in August. 

Lewis Family records a 
new album for 
Thoroughbred Records 

The legendary Lewis Family 
has just recorded a brand new 

project with Thoroughbred 
Records titled Time. The first single, 
He Built a Bridge, has just been sent 
to gospel and Bluegrass radio sta
tions throughout the country. 

'The project contains several 
traditional songs as well as some 
brand new selections, featuring cre
ative arrangements and modula
tions," stated the group's A&R Di
rector Wayne Ha\Dl. "You tap your 
toes all the way through - even 
during the ballads - as the album is 
very fast paced. The group worked 
as hard on this album as they ever 
have, and it shows." 

Known as the "First Family of 
Bluegrass Gospel Music", The 
Lewis Family has received numer
ous awards including Most Enter
taining Bluegrass Band, Best Bass 
Player (Travis Lewis) and Best 
Banjo Player and Entertainer of the 
Year (Little Roy Lewis). 

Alison Krauss and Union 
Station continue West 
Coast tour this month 

Fans of Bluegrass super-stars 
Alison Krauss and Union Station 
will have a number of opportunities 
to see them perform this month in 
California The band began a West 
Coast tour in August with perfor
mances in Portland and Roseville, 
Oregon, Seattle, Washington, Reno, 
Nevada and Kellseyville, Califor
nia, and will be making the follow
ing appearances in September: 
•September 10 - Van Duzen The-

ater in Arcata, CA 
•September 11 - TheW arfleld The

atre in San Francisco, CA 
•September 12 - Sacramento Com

munity Theatre in Sacramento, 
CA 

•September 13 - Luther Burbank 
Center for the Arts in Santa 
Rosa,CA 

•September 14- The Historic M~
tain Winery Garden Theater m 
Saratoga, CA 

•September 16- Humphrey's in San 
Diego,CA 

•September 18 - Wiltem Theatre in 
Los Angeles, Ca (Jerry Dou
glas opens) 

•September 19- Cal Poly Perform
ing Arts Center in San Luis 
Obispo,CA 

•September 21 - Fox Theatre in 
Hanford,Ca 
Sounds like an exhausting tour

ing schedule but it will surely pro
vide most of our readers with a 
concert in their area. Check your 
local newspapers for further details, 
tickets, etc. 

Jimmy Bowen forms new 
band - Flash Point 

Talented multi-instrumentalist 
and vocalist Jimmy Bowen has 
formed anew band- Flash Point, 
which is based in Nashville, Ten
nessee. Bowen is a former member 
of the Country Gentlemen and 
Continental Divide. Besides 
Jimmy on the mandolin, other band 
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members are Doug Smith on gui
tar, Johnny Boyd on banjo, and 
Duane Bowling on bass. 

The Grasshoppers win 
Late Summer Bluegrass 
Festival Band Contest 

PLYMOUTH, CA -- The 
Grashoppers of Nampa, Idaho won 
audience approval and the CBA 
sponsored Northern California Blue
grass Band Contest held on Thurs
day, August 14th on the stage of the 
7th Annual Late Summer Bluegrass 
Festival held in Plymouth, Calif or-
nia. 

Members of band are Randy 
Glenn - banjo, lead guitar and vo
cals; Glen Ganett -rhythm guitar 
and vocals; Jeremy Garrett- fiddle 
and vocals; and Honi Glenn - up
right acoustic bass and vocals. 

As winners of the Late Sum
mer Band Contest, The Grasshop
pers are eligible to compete in the 
Regional Pizza Hut Bluegrass Show
down in Calico next Spring, and 
will be performing during the CBA's 
-1998 Father's Day Weekend Blue
grass Festival next June. 

Other bands who competed in 
the Plymouth contest were: The 
Walkabout String Band, Gospel 
Creek, Pleasant Valley, 
Alhambra Valley Band and the 
Sunset Boys. 

According to festival promoter, 
Dale Lawrence, this year's bands 
were all outstanding and the judges 
had a diffiq1lt task. Judges for the 
contest were Andrea Roberts, Harold 
Crawford, Dick Pierle, and John 
Duncan. 

Munich Records 
announces new releases 

We received an e-mail mes
sage from Myles Faulkner of 
Munich Records, a Dutch label, 
with a marketing office in Austin, 
Texas. Myles informed us that 
Munich has three Strictly Country 
CDs coming out through Munich in 
September. 

Munich is the label which re
cently released Chris Jones' 
"Blinded By The Rose". The three 
new Munich recordings to be re
leased this month are: Ray Legere 
and Roger Williams- "River Of 
No Return", Bob Paisley and The 
Southern Grass - "Live In Hol
land", and White Mountain Blue
grass- "Aragon Mill". 

For further information about 
Munich Records and their upcom
ing releases, you can e-mail Myles 
at myles@munichrecords.com 

Changes in store for 
Autoharn Quarterly 

Although not everyone is inter
ested in Old-time music and the 
Autoharp, we do have a loyal con
tingent of Autoharpists in our mem
bership. For the past couple of years 
the Breakdown office has been re
ceiving a very professional publica-

tico, The AU!Oharp Quarterly, which 
was edited by Mary Lou Orthey 
and Ivan Styles ofLirnbeljack Pro
ductions. 

The quarterly magazine con
tained a wealth of information about 
the Autoharp, including musician 
proflles, recording reviews, music 
tablature and notation, upcoming 
events which featured Autoharp 
workshops or performances and 
much more. We were sorry to read 
in the Summer 1997 issue that 
Orthey and Styles would no longer 
be the Editors. There was no men
tion of what the co-editors would be 
doing in the future, but the new 
address for Auto harp Quarterly is: 
Stonehill Productions, P.O. Box 336, 
New Manchester, WV 26056. 

''The Bluegrass 
Roadshow" - weekly 
program available 

Promotional Entertainment 
Concepts of Bryan, Texas is offer
ing a weekly Bluegrass show of the 
... "Finest in Bluegrass Music from 
around the world". Radio stations 
interested in airing the show would 
receive a new show every week on· 
compact disk format. 

Rodney O'Conner, owner of 
the company has over 10 years ex
perience in all phases of Bluegrass 
music including "OJ, Festival Pro
moter, Host, Event Coordination and 
Recording". 

Radio stations interested in re
ceiving further information about 
the shows or Promotional Enter
tainment Concepts should write to 
Rt. 1 Box 1505, Bryan, TX 77808; 
call 409-279-3963; or E-mail: 
rplos@myriad.net. 

Bluegrass Music Audio 
now on the Internet 
by Terry Herd and Bob Cherry 

The Bluegrass Radio Network 
of Nashville, Tennessee announced 
today the global expansion of its 
nationally syndicated bluegrass 
broadcast "Into the Blue" on to the 
worldwide web. Working in con
jlDlction with Cybergrass the award 
winning bluegrass Internet maga
zine and Mindspring Enterprises 
Inc., this marks a first between blue
grass Internet and broadcast media 
formats . 

Speaking of the international 
appeal of bluegrass music, BRN 
founder and President Terry Herd 
said, "bluegrass music has always 
transcended international bound
aries and we're incredibly excited 
to work with Cybergrass to bring 
the world community its first glo
bally syndicated bluegrass radio 
program." 

.. Cybergrass is excited to ~e 
able to share in the Bluegrass Radio 
Network's global expansion of blue
grass music by extending the broad
cast of "Into the Blue" to its own 
international audience", said Bob 
Cherry. the Internet magazine's 
founder and editor. Cybergrass is 
currently being accessed by readers 
and listeners in over 88 countries. J 

Anyone with an Internet con 
nection and 28.8k modem can now 
listen to the hour-long, weeki~~ 
broadcast by visiting the Bluegras 
Radio Network website a , 
www. bluegrassradio.com or oni 
Cybergrass www.banjo.com/BG
Audio.html. 

The first in an ongoing series of 
weekly broadcasts of"Into the Blue" 
started today with an hour-long/ 
music intensive interview of 1996 
Grammy nominee Claire Lynch and 
the Front Porch String Band. The 
program debuted the bands' new 
Romder release "Silver & Gold." 
Cybrgrass hosts the web sites of 
Claie Lynch and many other blue
gras artists including the late Bill 
M01roe, Laurie Lewis, Del 
McCoury and scores of other top 
blue:orass artists, many of which 
will ~so be featured on future edi
tions of "Into the ~Iue". 

Herd started the Bluegrass Ra
dio~etwork in S~ptember 1992, 
wh.Ch is also the same year that 
Chtrry created Cybergrass. Since 
that time Herd has expanded his 
Network to more than 80 affiliates 
in 28 states. "The popularity of blue
grass music seems to be growing 
exponentially and the Internet was 
the obvious next step in delivering 
our broadcast to those fans of the 
music. Now they can listen to 'Into 
The Blue' anytime that is conve
nient for them in near FM quality", 
Herd said. 

Cybergrass is one of the oldest 
web sites on the Internet Cybergrass 
aired the first music awards show 
over the Internet. According to 
Cherry, "The International Blue
grass Music Association's Awards 
Show was canied by Cybergrass on 
the Internet in 1995 and 1996. 
Cybergrass sees this as an extension 
of their ability to promote bluegrass 
music to the world and will continue 
with this leadership tradition." 

Mindspring Enterprises Inc. is 
a national Internet service provider 
headquartered in Atlanta . 
Mindspring began offering Internet 
access services in June, 1994 to the 
Atlanta metro area. Since then 
Mindspring has grown from regional 
to a national Internet service pro
vider. 



1. I'm Gonna Sing 2. Back To The Cr~ 

3. You'd Better Stop 4. Give Me Jesus 

5. He Took Me In 6. No ll<Jrdens Pass Through 

7. Silent Warden 8. Over The Sunset Hin 

9. Sinner Man 10. When We Meet On That 

Evergreen Shore 11. Gonna Be Movin" 

12. Wai1m' For The Master 

0 Cassette • o CD 
FRC-638 

RALPH STANLEY 
&JOE ISAACS 

A Gospel Gathering 
1. Step Off That On That Beautilul Shore 

2. Satan's Chains 3. Purple Robe 4. Jonah And 

The Whale 5. Another Mile 6. We'd Always /Ask 

Mama To Pray 7. We Shall Meet 8. Cast Tlfhe 

Rrst Stone 3. Keep Walking 10. Have Yooo 

Someone 11 . Restore Thy Brother 

12. Jacob's Voion 

0 Cassette • 0 CD 
FRC-642 

CLASSIC GOSPEIL 
Ralph Stanley with 

Centers, Skaggs & Whitley 
1. Introduction by Bill Vemon 2. Going Up Home 
To Live In Green Pastures 3. Mother No Longer 
A warts Me AI Home 4. Bright Morning Star 5. Oh 
Dleath 6. You BetterS~ Dlown And Pray 7. Take 
Your Shoes Off Moses 8. Dleath Is Only A Dream 
9. Step Ou1 In The Sunshine 10. In Memory 01 
Carter Stanley 11. Shoutin' On The Hills Of 
Glory 12. Cry From The Cross 13. Children Go 
Where • Send Thee 14. MemeOOes Of Mother 
15. let Me Rest At The End Of My Journey 
16. Rank Stranger 17. Who Will Sing Frx Me 

O~tte•OCD 
FRC=o46 

1. I'm Coming Home, It's Chnstmas 
2. Beautiful Star Of Bethlehem 3. Christmas 

Praise 4. Jesus Christ Is Bom 5. Christmas 

Time's A Cormn' 6. Don't Make Us Cry On 

Chnstmas Day 7. The Christmas Spint 
8. Just A Moment Now To Pray 9. Bnght 

Moming Star 10. Christmas Is Near 
11 . That's Chnstmas Time ro Me 

0 Cassette • o CD 
FRC-639 

RALPH STANLEY 
Saturday Night 

1. Mountain Folks 2. Down Where The River 
Bends 3. Old Man's Tears 4. Alii Ever Loved 
Was You 5. Midnight Storm 6. All The Good 

Times Are Past And Gone 7. I Never Will Marry 
8. Banks 01 The Ohio g. I Love No One ll<Jt You 

10. Saa 01 Regret!! . The Water Ul~ 
12. 111 Never Grow Tired Of You 

13. All The Love I Had Is Gone 14. Wondertul 
Wond Ou1skle 15. Letter From My Darling 

0 Cassette • 0 CD 
FRC-643 

THE COOKE DUET 
Early Cooke Duet 

1. The Lord mt Make A way 2. 1'm Longii'g For 

Home 3. WhatATrne n Heaven 4. '-9lls0nThe 

Shore 5. c;a s- HeaYen n My v- 6. There 

Mus! Be A Power 7. ~s Me Again lord 8. Benks 

Of Joolan 9. I Can Cal Jesus 1 0. Ai\1 No Gr.m 

tt . ts My lord Satisfied Wrth Me 12.tmSoH;wy 

0 Cassette • 0 CD 
FRC-647 

1. I'll Pass Over Thee 2. Rank Stranger 
3. Let Me Walk Lord By Your Side 4. 111 Meet 

You In Church Sunday Morning 5. Introduction 
To Miner's Prayer 6. Mmer's Prayer 7. Fields 
Have Turned Brown 8. Great High Mountain 
9. Heaven's Bright Shore 10. Going Up Home 

To Live In Green Pastures 11. The First Step To 
Heaven 12. Samng Home 13. Angel Band 

14. Vision Of Mother 15. The Old Cross Roads 
16. Lrttle Bessie 

0 Cassette • 0 CD 
FRC-640 

The Best Of 
THE PRINCIPLES 

1. I Have Started On A Journey 2. Rockin' On 

The Waves 3. He Bore It All 4. Little Black 

Train 5. Just Over The River 6. Try A little 

Kindness 7. This Is What Heaven Means To 

Me 8. (Climbing) Jacob's Ladder 9. Further 

Along 10. Oh It' Jesus 11. Great Falling Away 

12. 111s I 

0 Cassette • 0 CD 
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EXIT13 
Wind On My Back 

1. Holding On To Nothing 2. Heart Of Stone 

3. Wind On My Back 4. Courtesy Of C.N. 

Rail 5. Road To Jericho 6. I'm Country 

7. A Cross In The Meadow B. Making Love 

To A Stranger 9. House For 5ale 

10. High Road To Heaven 11. You Ain't 

Man Enough 12. Come Along With Me 

0 Cassette • 0 CD 
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1. I'm GonM Wake Up In Glory Someday· 

2. Jesus 1\111 Ou1shire Them All 3. 111 Soon Be 

Gone 4. When I look Up 5. A Place I've Never 

Been 6. Ughthouse 7. Lord H's Just Another 

Hill 8. He Keeps A Watch Over Me 

9. No One 10. Six Hours On The Cross 

11. Swing Dlown On That Chariot 

12. One Day I Will 

0 Cassette • 0 CD 
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Blue In TI1e Blue Rid!<e 

Blue In The Blue Ridg~ 
JAMES ALAN 

SHB.TON & FRIENDS 
1. Blue In The Blue Ridge 2. Bill Cheatum 

3. I Just Think 111 Go Away 4. Dlown At Mylow's 

House 5. These Old Blues 6. Top 01 The World 

7. Birmingham Turnaround 8. Brown County 

Breakdown 9. No letter In The Mail 

10. Bil~ In The Lowground 

0 Cassette • 0 CD 
FRC-645 

CLASSIC 
MOUNTAIN 

MUSIC 
Ralph Stanley with 

Centers, Skaggs & Whitley 
1. Introduction By Bill Vernon 2. Pig In A Pen 3. 
Nobody's Love Is Uke Mine 4. Black Moonlain Rag 
5. Clinch Mountain Backstep 6. little Glass 01 Wine 
7. Blue Yodel#3 8. 1 Just Think 111 Go Away 9. Stooe 
Walls and Steel Bars 10. The Kitten And The Cat 
11. Love Me Darling Just Tonight 12. Rollin ' In My 
Sweet Baby's Arms 13. let's Go To The Fair 14. 
Ricky's Record Commercial 15. Pretty l ittle Indian 
16. Uttle Maggie/Pretty Polly 17. Why Me Ralph? 

18. Katy Daley 

0 Cassette • 0 CD 
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SATURDAY NIGHT 
1 Mountain F<Jks . Ralpll Stanley & The Clinch Min. Boys 2. Dlown 
Where The River Bends- Ralph & Dwight Yoakam 3. Ok:l Man's Tears 
- Ralph, Judy Marshall & Emmylou Harris 4. Ali i Ever Loved Was Yoo • 
Ralpll & Ricky Skaggs 5. M~night Storm • Ralpll & VInce Gin 6. All The 
Good Times Are Past And Gone • Ralph & Jimmy Martin 7. I Never Will 
Marry · Ralpll, Emmylou Harris & Judy Marshall 8. Banks 01 The Oh~ 
• Ralpll & Charlie Waner 9. I Love No One But You · Ralpll & Charlie 
Sizemore 10. Sea01 Regret· Ratpll & RK:kySkaggs II . TheWaterUI~ 
. Ralph, Tom T. Hall & Judy Marshall 12. 111 Never Grow Tired 01 You· 
Ralph & Patty Lov~ace 13. All The Love I Had Is Gone· Ratpll & Larry 
Spar1<s 14. Wondertul World Outside· Ralph & George Jones 15. Letter 
From My Darling • Ralph & Bill Monroe 

1. Introduction 2. Pig In A Pen 3. Nobody's l ove Is like Mine 

4. Black Mountain Rag 5. Going Up Home To live In Green Pastures 

6. Mother No Longer Awaits Me AI Home 7. Bri ght Morning Star 

8. Clinch Mountain Backstep 9. little Glass Of Wine 10. Blue Yodel 

#3 11 . I Just Think 111 Go Away 12. Stone Walls and Steel Bars 

13. Oh Death 14. You Better Sit Down And Pray 15. Take You 

Shoes Off Moses 16. Who Will Sing For Me 17. The Kitten And The 

Cat 18. Love Me Darling Just Tonight 

1. I'll Pass Over Thee - Ralph Stanley & The Clinch Mtn. Boys 
2. Rank Stranger· Ralph & Tom T. Hall 3 Let Me Walk Lord By 
Your Side· Ralph & Vence Gtll 4. I'll Meet 'tou In Church Sunday 
Morn ng · Ralph & BtU Monroe 5. lnlroducttonio M~ner's Prayer . 
DWight Yoakam & Curly Ray Cline 6. Mtner's Praye, . Ralph & 
Dwtght Yoakam 7. Fields Have Turned Brown • Ralph, C"<~.rt1e 
Waller & Judy Marshall 8. Great Htgh Mountain • Ralph 
Emmylou Hams & Judy Marshall 9. Heaven 's Bright Shore · 
Ralph, Judy Marshall & Alison Krauss 10. Going Up Home To 
Ltve In Green Pastures · Ralph & Larry Sparks 11 . The First Step 
To Heaven· Ralph & R~eky Skaggs 12. Sailing Home- Ralph, 
Patty Lovelace & Alison Krauss 13. Angel Band · Ralph, George 
Jones & Vince Gill 14. Vision Of Mother - Ralph, Judy Marshall & 
Alison Krauss 15. The Old Cross Roads - Ralph & Jtmmy Mart in 
16. Little Bessie · Ralph & Charlie Sizemore 

RALPH STANLEY 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

SUNDAY MORNING 
0 Cassette Twin Pack 

O CDTwin Pack 
FRC-9001 

1. Rollin· In My Sweet Baby 's Arm 2. Let's Go To The Fatr 

3. Shouting On The Htlls Of Glory 4. Ricky's Record Commercrat 

5. Cry From The Cross 6. Chtldren Go Where I Send Thee 

7. Memolles Of Mother 8. Pretty ltttle ln<han 9. In Memory Of 

Carter Stanley 10. L1ttle Magg~e/Pretty Polly 11 Why Me Ralph' 

12. let Me Rest AI The End Of My Journey 13. Rank Stranger 

14. Death Is Only A Dream 15. Step Out In The Sunshine 

16. Katy Daley 

CLASSIC STANLEY 
RALPH STANLEY WITH 

ROY LEE CENTERS, 
RICKY SKAGGS & 

KEITH WHITLEY 
0 Cassette Twin Pack 

O CDTwin Pack 
FRC-9002 

Mail, Phone or Fax Your 
Order To: 

l:lim:n Uunnlain f! mlm 

JAMES ALAN 
SHELTON 

Clinch Mountain Guitar 
1. Red Wing 2. Twilight Swamp 3. John 

Henry 4. Uncloudy Day 5. Cluck Old Hen 

6. Wildwood Flower 7. little Rosewood Basket 

8. Sourwood Mountain 9. Weeping Willow 

10. Coosy 11 . The Old Gospel Ship 

12. Worried Man Blues 13. Old lime Pickin ' 

0 Cassette • 0 CD 
FRC-650 

fllfi.AND RECORDING CC1, INC. 
Route 12, Asbury, WV 24916 USA 
(304) 645-7860 (Phone or Fax) 
1-800-246-8740 (orders only please) 

Name 

Address 

City ~~~~~~~~~~

State~~~~~ Zip ~~~~~ 

Telephone C 

ITEM 
__ fRC-638 
__ FRC-639 
__ FRC-640 

ARTIST & TITLE CD QUAN. CASS. OUAN. Single CD x $13.00 ea. = 

FRC-641 
FRC-642 
FRC-643 
FRC-644 

__ FRC-645 
FRC-646 
FRC-647 

__ FRC-648 
__ FRC-649 
__ FRC-650 

_ FRC-9001 
FRC-9002 

RALPH STANLEY Back To The Cross 
RALPH STANLEY Christmas Time with 
RALPH STANLEY Sunday Morning 
COOKE DUn The Best Of The 
RALPH STANLEY & JOE ISAACS A Gospel Gathering 
RALPH STANLEY Saturday Night 
111E PRINCIPLES The Best Of 
JAMES AlAN SHELTON & FRIENDS Blue In The Blue Ridge 
CLASSIC GOSPEL Ralph Stanley with Centers, Skaggs & Whitley 
COOKE DUn Early Cooke Duet 
EXIT 13 Wind On My Back 
CLASSIC MOUNrAIN MUSIC Ralph Stanley with Centers, Skaggs & Whitley 
JAMES AlAN SHELTON Clinch Mountain Guitar 

Special Two CD or Two Cassette Twin Packs! 
RALPH STANLEY Saturday Night & Sunday Morning 
CLASSIC STANLEY Ralph Stanley with Centers, Skaggs & Whitley 

Single Cassette x $8.00 ea. = 
_ ~ Twin Pack CD x $23.00 ea. 
__ Twin Pack Cassette x $15.00 ea. 

Please add $3.00 postage and handling = $3.00 
TOTAL ENCLOSED = 

Visa & MasterCard Accepted! 

Card# DDDD-DDDD-DDDD-DDDD 
Exp. Date ~ / Signature: ----------~ 
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Millpond Traditional 

- Music Festival to be held 
September 19-21 in Bishop 

Inyo Arts Council will ~ pre
senting the Millpond TraditiOnal 
Music Festival on September 19-
21, 1997 in Bishop, California. 
Folks who enjoy an eclectic selec
tion of musical styles will espe
cially enjoy the line-up of well
known talent for the event. 

On stage performers include 
Jerry Douglas and Peter Rowan, 
Tony Rice and Norman Blake, 
Queen Ida and Bon Temps Zydeco, 
The Gospel Hummingbirds, Pe~y 
Seeger, Big Sandy and the_ Hynte 
Boys, Kaila Hexer and Third Ear, 
Sukay, Golden Bough, larry Long 
and Chris Smither. 

Other events during the festi
val include workshops, dnunming, 
an open mike stage, children'~ ac
tivities, arts and crafts, a Fnday 
night gathering and a Sunday Gos
pel Brunch. 

Advance discount ticket are 
now on sale. For information or 
credit card ticket orders, call 1-
800-874-0669 or FAX 760-873-
5518. Visa and MasterCard are 
accepted. Additional ~ormation 
about the festival and Btshop can 
be found on their Web Site at: 
www.bp.qnet.com/~inyoarts 

26t;h Annual Walnut Valley 
Festival slated for 
September 18-21 in Kansas 

One of the largest Bluegrass 
and country music festivals and 
the home of the National Hat-Pick
ing Championships, the 26th An
nual Walnut Valley Festival will 
be held September 18-21, 1997 in 
Winfield, Kansas. Music will be 
performed on six stages thro~gh
out the weekend and compentors 
from throughout the country will 
compete for a myriad of prizes on 
various instruments. 

Featured entertainers include: 
Jolm McCutcheon, Cherish the La
dies, Marley's Ghost, No Strings 
Attached, Front Range, Dan Crary, 
Chris Proctor, Eric Weissberg, 
Bluestem, Steve Kaufman, Bla~k 
Rose Tom Chapin, The Eddie 
Adco'ck Band, New Tradition, 
Beppe Gambetta,. The Judith 
Edelman Band, Tom Paxton, 
Byron Berline Band, Nickel Creek, 
The Freight Hoppers, and many, 
manymore. . . 

1997 contests categones In

clude International Autoharp, Na
tional Finger-Pick Guitar, National 
Mountain Dulcimer, Walnut Val
ley Mandolin, National Hat-Pic~ 
Guitar, National Hammer Dul~t
mer, and National Bluegrass BanJO. 
In addition, there will be work
shops, a talent showcase, a 
songwriters showcase, new songs 

showcase, a Gospel sing and an Arts 
and Crafts fair. 

For further iuformation or tick
ets contact Walnut Valley Associa
tio;l, Inc., P.O. Box 245, Winfield, 
KS 67156; call316-221-3250; e
mail: wvfest@horizon.hit.net or visit 
their home page at www .southwind 
net/walmt-valley. 

Bluegrass Blast In 
Owensbo.IO '97 
Area bands selected for 
competition in English Park 

OWENSBORO, KEN-
TUCKY - The Bluegrass Blast in 
Owensboro '97 is being held at 
English Park on the Ohio Rivctfront, 
Septentber26-28. A Bluegrass ?and 
competition will be held on Fnday 
night and Saturday, with the win
ners perfonning with the featured 
guest bands on Saturday night. 

Saturday night's speci~ f~a
tured artists are the award-wmmng 
Rarely Herd and nationally known 
Gary Brewer and the Kentucky 
Ramblers. In conjunction with the 
festival, the International Bluegrass 
Music Museum will have an open 
house from 1 p.m. until 3 p .m. on 
Salllrday, September 27. . . 

Bands selected for compennon 
are Tennessee Skyline from Fall 
Branch, TN, Sag Valley Boys from 
Cicero, IL, Hickory Hollow Blue
grass Band from Roachdale, IN, 
Home Grown from Leitchfield, KY, 
Neal J . Backues and Bluegrass Ex
press from Jefferson Oty, MO, River 
City Bluegrass Band from Evans
ville, IN, and New Generation from 
Fordsville, KY. 

Fans are also invited to partici
pate in a motorcoach tour on Sun
day to Rosine, Kentucky, the home 
of Bill Monroe. The pilgrimage 
"Remembering Bill" includes a visit 
to the memorial at Monroe's 
gravesite, a special tribute s~rvice 
and a box lunch before retunnng to 
English Park. 

Although the event will fill a 
void since the International Blue
grass Music Associati~'s Bl~~s 
Fan Fest will be hosted m Louisville 
this October instead of Owensboro, 
the BMF is not trying to replace or 
compete with Fan Fest 

"Western Kentucky and 
Owensboro have a strong Bluegrass 
music heritage and it's exciting to 
see a new organization aggressively 
workino to make sure it's promoted," 
says lEMA's Dan Hays. "We're 
delighted the BMF has decided to 
make sure people in the region co~
tinue to enjoy Bluegrass here m 
September and I hope IBMA can be 
of value to them with the benefit of 
our past experience in Owensboro." 

This festival is sponsored by 
the Bluegrass Music Fellowship._a 
local organization whose goal it ts 
to promote Bluegrass and related 
acoustic music on a year-round ba-
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sis in Owensboro and the surround
ina re!!ions by presenting regularly 

0 0 . 

scheduled concerts and supporting 
educational programs that reinforce 
the historical and cultural signifi
cance of this art form. 

For information or tickets, write 
to Bluegrass Music Fellowship, do 
Norman Howard, 2375 KY 1046, 
Calhoun, KY 42327, or call the 
Owensboro-Daviess County Tour
ist Commission at 1-800-489-1131 
or 502-926-1100. 

SCBS La Honda Bluegrass 
Fair slated for October 4th 
by Michael Hall 

The Santa Cmz Bluegrass So
ciety will present the first annual 
SCBS La Honda Bluegrass Fair on 
Saturday, October 4, 1997 in_ La 
Honda. This new Bluegrass festival 
will revive fond memories of two 
past Coastside San Mateo Bluegrass 
events: The Half Moon Bay Blue
grass Festival_and the La ~onda 
Bluegrass Festival. . 

1be line-up includes Stdesaddle 
& Co., Tenbrooks, The Mighty 
A valanclle Choir, Foggy Mountain 
Jam 1be Birch Lake Ramblers, 1be 
David Thorn Band and The Vicar's 
Daughter. 

Tickets will be $8. The pro
gram will run from 11:00 a.m. to 
7 :00p.m. There will be Bluegrass 
music with Sidesacklle & Co. In the 
adjacent Merry Prankster Restau
rant from 7:00 to I 0:00 p.m. Satur
day night. Daytinle and nighttime 
jammers are welcome at the event. 
Music will continue at the restau
rant on Sunday. 

A limited number of camping 
spaces will be available for Satur
day, October 4 (only) at a cost of $3 
per unit. Reservations are strongly 
recommended for campers. To r~
serve a camping space, call Cratg 
Eddy at (415) 747-0796. Addi
tional camping space will be avail
able at nearby state and county ~-

La Honda is located approXI
mately 10 miles west of Skyline 
Blvd. On Highway 84, west of Sky 
Londa, Woodside and Redwood 
City. From Interstate 280, ~e the 
Woodside exit and follow Highway 
84 to La Honda. The Festival will 
take place in the middle of down
town La Honda in a beautiful moun
tain meadow . 

For further information, call 
Craig Eddy at (415) 747-07%. 

MyrtleGrass 1997 set for 
Sept. 11-14 in Oregon 

Advance tickets are now on 
sale for the Fifth annual Myrtle Creek 
Bluegrass & Arts Festival (aka 

MyrtleGrass) on September 11-14, 
1997. The Myrtle Creek Festival 
will feature a wide variety of blue
grass entertainment & arts and crafts 
from throughout the Northwest and 
California. Oregon's biggest Blue
grass festival will begin with a FREE 
Thursday evening show. Through
out the weekend, eleven acts from 
the four-state area of Oregon, Cali
fornia, Washington and Idaho will 
perform. 

Friday concerts run from 4-10 
p.m .. Saturday will kick off at 10 
a.m., and a band scramble starts at 
Noon. Salllrday concerts conclude 
at 10 p.m. Sunday begins with a 
gospel show from 10 a.m.-Noon, 
and more concerts until3 p.m. Arts, 
craft, and food booths will be open 
throuohout the weekend. Amuse
ment rides, a moon walk bounce 
house, games, and a tot lot are avail
able for kids. The event includes 30 
arts and craft booths, 8 food ven
dors, workshops, good security, and 
non-stop jam sessions. 

The festival is held in Myrtle 
Creek's Millsite Park (Interstate 5, 
Exit 108). Camping facilities are 
available on site. The camping area 
has limited hooh.-ups (first come
first serve), with hot showers. 

This year's lineup headlines 
with The Witcher from southern 
California In 1985, Dennis Witcher 
and his 6-year-old son, Gabe, formed 
the band. After twelve years of per
fonnino and two albwns, the band is 
now o;e of the hottest in the south
west. Spanning the traditional to 
contemporary, their sound is dis
tinctive. Besides Dennis and Gabe, 
the band consists of Andrew Pad
dock, Kevin Gore, and Tony 
Recupido . Bluegrass Now maga
zine says they "offer a well-round~ 
skillfully traditional sound that ts 
met with zeal and appreciation at 
concerts and festivals." Their CD 
release "Yesterday's News" is an 
ideal album to initiate novices to the 
realm of traditional bluegrass. 

Rose Maddox, celebrating 6 
decades of singing country, blue
grass and gospel will again appear 
at Myrtlegrass '97. She received a 
lifetime achievement award from 
the International Bluegrass Music 
Assn. and was nominated for a 
Grammy Award for her latest al
bum, "$35 & A Dream." From Ala
bama, Rose moved west with her 
family in 1933. With radio airplay, 
"The Maddox Brothers and Rose" 
became one of cotmtry music's most 
successful acts and were billed as 
'The Most Colorful Hillbilly Band 
in America" 

The Sawtooth Mountain Boys 
are Oregon's "original" and l<:ngest 
surviving bluegrass band, wtth 30 
years of performance experi~nce. 
They've traveled extensively 
throuohout the West, British Co
lumbi~, England and Scotland. Since 
their inception, they have maintain~ 
a deep respect for traditional mustc 
and continue to revive and pick the 
old tunes, well-known and obscure. 
Y e~ they also take the music into the 
future with new, fresh original songs 
and instrumentals played in the tra-

dtttonal style of fust generation 
bands. Their just-released CD 
("Ocean of Tears") features all 
original material. . 

No Strings Attached, a 6-ptece 
band from Portland, offers "Blue
orass With A Twist." Together 
~ince May, 1990, they have many 
years of performing experience in 
such well-known Oregon bands as 
Springwater. Northwest Natural 
Grass the Foster Creek String 
Band.' Gold Rush and Puntpkin 
Ridge. . 

Roundino out the hneup for 
0 . 

Myrtlegrass '97 will be Foxfue 
(with four album releases and fea
turino Larry Bulaich and Or
coo; Dobro Champion AI 
Brinkerhoff), The Sneakers (from 
Washinoton State), The Red Dirt 
Bullies (';epresenting northern Cali
fomia), Roundhouse (with Oregon 
banjo champ Doug Dick), Prairie 
Stage (The Wei! Family from 
Idaho), Rogue Valley Boys Oocal 
southem Oregon favorites), and 
Robyn Swenson andJeni Dashney, 
(a mother/daughter act). 

For more information, call 
(541) 673-9759. For area lodging 
information, call toll-free 1-800-
444-9584. For a Ticket order form 
send a self-tddressed stantped en
velope to: lluegrass Festival, P.O. 
Box 5094, ~oseburg, OR 97470. 
Four-day w.ekend passes are $35. 
Weekend tiket credit card orders 
can be mad through the National 
Ticket A~nc-y at 1-800-746-
T UNE or (415)585-8234. Daily 
rates are also available ($8 Friday, 
Saturday evening or Sunday; $12 
all day Satrrday). Camping is $10/ 
night per W or tent for up to four 
nights (fhrsday-Sunday). Ear~y 
arrivals arevelcome, and campmg 
fees befonThursday will be col
lected by tle City of Myrtle Creek., 

Southern Nevada Bluegrass 
Society to present 8th 
Annual Bluegrass Festival 

For those of you in Southern 
California or Nevada, tllis event 
might be just what you're looki~g 
for - Bluegrass in October wtth 
nice weather! The Southem Ne
vada Blue!!rass Society will hold 
their 8th l'nnual Bluegrass Festi
val at the Oark County Fairgrounds 
in Logandale, Nevada on the week
end of October 10-12, 1997. 

Featured on stage will be Ric
o-chet, James King, The Red Rock 
Mountain Boys, Traditional Blue
grass, Orange County Bluegrass, 
Pleasant Valley, Feather River and 
Ribbons and Straw. Other events 
durino the weekend are a )3and 
Cont;st with $1,700 in prizes, a 
Nevada Style Band Scramble, 
Workshops and lots of jamming. 
Deadline for band contest registra
tion is 9 a.m. on Saturday, October 
11,1997. Bandcontestregistration 
fee is $50. 



RV and tent camping is avail
able on site, as are food and craft 
vendors. The Festival is co-spon
sored by the Moapa Valley Cham
ber of Commerce and KUNV 91.5 
Radio. 

Advance tickets are available. 
Ticket prices are: 3-day pass (in
cludes camping) $25 advance/$30 
gate; 3-day pass Senior (includes 
camping) $23 advance/$28 gate; 
Children ooder 12 are free. 

For ticket orders, write to: 
SNBMS, P.O. Box 3704, North 
Las Vegas, NV 89030. For re
corded information, call the 
SNBMS Hotline at (7f12) 594-fJ422. 
For further information, call (702) 
.564-5455 or (702) 361-6190. 

TAMA and CLOG present 
Winter Jam '97 World 
Expo in Nashville, TN 
November 24-30 

The Traditional American 
Music Association (T AMA) in 
association with C.L.O.G. (no ex
planation given) will be present
ing Winter Jam '97 World Expo at 
the Opryland Hotel and Conven-

D 
BLUEGRASS 
A550CIATE5 

presents 

FESTIVAL FOCUS 
tion Center in Nashville, Tennessee 
on November 24-30, 1997. 

While this is not strictly a "Blue
grass" event, there will be Blue
grass and old-time bands and indi
vidual performers teaching classes 
and presenting evening concerts. 
They include: Ricky Simpkins, 
Tony Rice, The Reno Brothers, Scott 
Vestal, Randall Hylton, Roland 
White, Norman Blake, Mike 
Compton, Steve Kaufman, Butch 
Baldassari and David Grier. 

T AMA will be holding their 
first annual Nashville Academy of 
Traditional Music, a session of 
week-long classes conducted by 
highly professional and well-known 
musicians. Oasses will cover ham
mered and mountain dulcimer, 
autoharp, resonatar (sic.), fiddle, 
guitar, banjo, mandolin, harmonica, 
and songwriting. There will also be 
seminars on how to market your 
music for stage and television audi
ences. 

The C.L.O.G. group will con
duct classes in Irish step dance, 
flatfooting, polka, Canadian step 
dance, Cajoo and many other dance 
forms. In addition, there will be a 
National Guitar Show and exhibits 
of a variety of traditional musical 
instruments and music-related ex
hibits in the Ryman Exhibit Hall. 

Special evening concerts will 
feature a variety of nationally-known 
musicians and dancers. Jam ses-

sions and dance sessions will abound 
throughout the hotel. To complete 
the week, there will be an A wards 
and Presentations Show on Sunday 
night. 

For further information on tick
ets , room reservations, classes, ex
hibit space and registration, con
tact: T AMA Inc., P.O. Box 24533 
Nashville, TN 372(12; call816-665-
7172 or 615-868-1590. 

11Th Annual Colorado 
River Country Music 
Festival slated for January 
16-18, 1998 in Blythe, CA 

Mid-winter outdoor festivals 
are a rare item, but the Blythe Cham
ber of Commerce will be presenting 
their 11th Annual Colorado River 
Country Music Festival the week
end of January 16-18, 1998. The 
high desert country of Southern 
California along the Colorndo River 
is an ideal site for the winter event. 

Featured entertairunent for the 
festival includes: Lost and Found, 
Hinthill Special, The Tylers, Lost 
Highway, Brittany and Blue River, 
Crystal River Band, Red Rock 
Mountain Boys, Home Grown, and 

Sidesaddle & Co. 

hosted by the Colorado River Boys. 
In addition to performances there 
will be a Colllltry and Western Dance 
on Saturday night featuring Danny 
Griego and Country Thooder. 

Another feature of the annual 
Blythe Festival which interests mu
sicians are the contests. Contestants 
compete for prizes and cash in sev
eral fiddle categories, as well as 
guitar, banjo, mandolin and spe
cialty instruments. There is also a 
Bluegrass Band contest and a .Band 
Scramble to add interest to the week
end. 

No details yet on ticket prices, 
but you can obtain more informa
tion about the Festival or entering 
the contests by contacting the Blythe 
Area Chamber of Commerce at 201 
S. Broadway in Blythe, CA 92225; 
calll-800-443-5513; or FAX 7(i)-
922-4010. 

Wintergrass announces 98 
Festival line-up 

Tacoma's mid-winter Blue
grass Festival, Wintergrass, is set to 
fill the weekend of February 19-22, 
1998 with an exciting 1311ge of acous
tic and Bluegrass music. For the 

fifth straight year, music will fill 
five stages, scores of workshops 
will entertain and educate, dances 
will keep feet moving and jam
ming will keep fmgers flying. 

Headlines for the, upcoming 
festival include traditional bands 
such as the award-winning Del 
McCoury Band and the Lonesome 
River Band, and "outlaws" like the 
Sam Bush Band and the John 
Cowan Band. The magical Peter 
Rowan weaves his spell returning 
to the festival by popular demand. 

The Grammy award winning 
dobro playing of Jerry Douglas will 
find its way to the stage in super
jam configurations featuring ex
traordinary improvisations by Sam 
Bush, John Cowan, Peter Rowan 
and others. Lynn Morris and her 
band will make their first trek to 
Wintergrass this year and Laurie 
Lewis will return with a new re
cording and a recent tour of Japan 
ooderherhat. 

Prairie Home Companion fans 
will recognize three-quarters of the 
Hopeful Gospel Quartet in first
timers Robin and linda Williams, 
and the returning Kate MacKenzie. 
Most recently seen at Meeker Days 
in Puyallup (Washington) this sum
mer, three member Bluegrass Etc., 
takes to the stage again, proving 
that less is more. 

(Continued on Page 10) 

Druha Trava (Second Grass) 

Saturday, September 20 
8:00 PM (Doors open 7:30 PM) 

Information: (650)-691-9982 
Send check or money order plus a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to: 

Unitarian Universalist Church of Palo Alto 
505 E. Charleston Rd., Palo Alto, CA 
$14 advance; $16 at the door 
General Admission; $1 discount for SCBS members; 
Children under 12, %price. 

Redwood Bluegrass Associates 
P. 0. Box 390846 
Mountain View, CA 94039-0846 

Tickets also available at: 
Gryphon Stringed Instruments, Palo Alto, and 
Joplin & Sweeney, Los Gatos. 

Co-sponsored by the Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society 
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Bluegrass Folks -- John Morr eau and Brittany Bailey 
b Bill Wilhelm 

y Folks are still talkin' about the 
little lady who was a part of the 
"Kids on Bluegrass" at the CBA 
Grass Valley Festival over a year 
ago who inspired .AJison Krauss to 
get on stage and sing a song with 
her. Her name is Brittany Bailey, 
and we'll get back to her. But let's 
start a little farther back. 

Brittany's grandfather is John 
Morreau and he has been associated 
with Bluegrass music for a long 
time. He says that all there was in 
the way of music in the home where 
he grew up was lots of classical 
recordings and he hated all that "As 
a matter of fact," he says, "I have 
very little tolerance for any music 
other than the old cmmtry music and 
Bluegrass. And as far as I'm con
cerned, Bluegrass is the real country 
music." 

"I discovered country music 
on the radio when I was just a little 
kid and I just loved it", John contin
ues. '1 began playing a guitar at the 
age of nine, but it wasn't the thing to 
do as far as my peers were con
cerned, so I was a 'closet guitar 
player' , but I was learning. It wasn't 
easy being an outcast in school ei
ther, but my music was important 
enough to me to cause me to endure 
it Though my parents didn't under
stand it, they eventually became 
supportive of me to the extent that 
they even bought me a couple of 
lessons and an album of cowboy 
songs by Red River Dave. 

"Of course, that helped, as I 
learned to play along with that 
(record) and learned the songs. Then, 
when I was a little older, I was 
working on a farm in lllinois and 
formed a band with some guys I 
knew there. We played a job in 
Chicago for about six months in a 
bar and that gave me a pretty good 
boost. So, I've been playing just 
about all my life." 

John's wife, Karren, is very 
supportive, but doesn't play music. 
She played guitar at one time, but 
quit. She says she is going to start 
playing again now that her family is 
grown up and she has more free 
time. John says that she sings per
fect harmony too. One of her com
ments was that the CBA festival is 
her favorite of the many that they 

Wintergrass '98 
(Continued from Page 9) 
Dry Branch Fire· Squad will 

return with the best story-teller East 
of the Cascades, Ron Thomason. 
Northwest favorite, Marley's Ghost, 
bring their eclectic mix of Cajun, 
Celtic, Bluegrass, dance and tradi
tional folk (music) to the festival for 
the first time. Adding to the Celtic 
spice, the Paperboys will be fea
tured on Saturday's Celtic stage. 
East coast bands, New Tradition 
and Gary Ferguson round out the 
line-up. Additional regional bands 
will be added in_the early fall . 

For information or advance 
tickets, call Wintergrass '98 at 253-
926-4164; write P.O. Box 2356, 
Tacoma, WA 98401 or e-mail at 
patriceo@nwlink.com or Earla615 
@aol.com. 

attend and that especially since they 
live only a day's drive away in their 
home at Eugene, Oregon, they al
ways arrange not to miss it. 

Now, back to thirteen-year-old 
Miss Brittany. She says that her 
school friends make fun of her for 
liking this kind of music and call it 
"hillbilly" music. (Sounds like her 
friends haven't made much progress 
in that direction since her Grandpa 
went to school - or are they jealous 
of how far she has gotten already?) 

Her Grandpa, (John) began 
encouraging her to sing when she 
was nine. It was about that time 
when she first appeared on stage at 
a festival in Oregon. She says she 
was really frightened to get up there, 
but after she got started, it really 
wasn't so bad. From there, her next 
experience was at our own CBA 
Festival the next year on the "Kills 
on Bluegrass" program, and that 
time it was really fun. 

John at this time remembers 
back to when she was only two. He 
was then a truck driver up and down 
the coastal area of California from 
Los Angeles, everywhere North. 
Karren would often go with him and 
many times they took two-year-old 
Brittany, who spent a lot of time in 
the sleeper cab. But also a lot more 
time just listening to the country and 
Bluegrass tapes being played in that 
truck and actually memorizing some 
of the songs by the time she was 
three. John knew right then that she 
had potential. 

Then, at last year's CBA Festi
val, soniething important happened. 
Brittany teils me, 'The first time I 
discovered Alison Krauss I was 
about nine years old and I justloved 
her voice. Then last year at Grass 
Valley I got her autograph and I got 
to talk to her. Then I was singin' one 
of her songs on stage and she came 
up there and harmonized with me. I 
told her my biggest dream was to 
perform with her on stage someday. 
She asked me just what I'd like to do 
and oh, my gosh -just like that! I 
couldn't even speak! So I went back 
to our motorhome and picked out 
one of her songs I had been practic
ing. I then went to her bus and we 
practiced together. I was just so 
happy! Then when she was on stage 
she called me up and we sang to
gether for the crowd." 

PASSING ON THE TRADffiON --Bluegrass fans John and Karren Morreau are passing on the musical 
tradition to their grand daughters 13-year old Brittany and her younger sister Brittany. 

Now, for "The'Rest of the 
Story" - The Bluegrass Patriots 
always call her up on stage to do a 
song with them whenever she is at 
their performances. This is also true 
of The Sawtooth Mountain Boys. 
Grandpa John's band is Blue River 
and do you suppose he lets her play 
with him? Well, their billing for the 
forthcoming Colorado River Fesllti
val at Blythe, California in Januanry 
of 1988 bills one of the bands 1 as 
"Brittany and Blue River". 

John has begun teaching her to 
play the guitar now too, and she's 
looking forward to mastering tlat 
someday. Brittany's sister is Chelsey 
and I had the pleasure of interviev
ing her too. She is nine years ol:l. 
She looks up to her big sister and 
sort of uses her as a role model. 
Chelsey has become interested in 
the mandolin and wants to learn to 
play it. She likes Bluegrass too and 
sings with Brittany at home. 

Keep an eye on these two. Who 
knows what heights the Bailey girls 
might attain, especially with all of 
the living care, guidance and teach
ing they are getting. They are mighty 
lucky little girls with a lot to offer 
the world when they are ready. 

Photo by Bill Wilhelm 

BLUEGRASS SINGER --Brittany Bailey now has a promotional 
package and is ready to perform at Bluegrass Festivals. Brittany has 
been a participant in the CBA's Kids on Bluegrass and.sang with 
Alison Krauss and Union Station on the CBA Festival stage in 1996. 

Applicants sought for CBA's 1998 Bluegrass Festival 
Deadline for promotional packets is October 15, 1997 

The California Bluegrass As
sociation is seeking bands who are 
interested in performing at their 23rd 
Annual Father's Day Weekend 
Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley, 
California. Festival dates are June 
18-21, 1998. 

Interested bands should send a 
promotional packet containing bio
graphical material , a band photo
graph, a letter of interest, and a 
recording representative of the cur
rent band membership. 

Bands are selected by a com
mittee of CBA members who are 
familiar with Bluegrass and Old
time music and are either musicians 
or knowledgeable about the music 
(i.e. radio programmers, promoters, 
and recording reviewers). 

Selection is on the basis of the 
musical talent presented in there
cordings received. This is a com
petitive process, with up to 80 bands 
submitting applications for consid
eration for nine performance slots. 

Selected bands must agree to 
perform on any two of the four days 
of the Festival unless other arrange
ments are agreed upon in advance. 

Deadline for submission of pro
motional packets is October 15, 
1997. 

The CBA Band Selection Com
mittee usually meets the first week 
of November, and selected bands 
are notified within a few days. Those 
bands who are not selected will be 
notified by mail within a month of 
the Committee meeting. 

More complete information on 
the selection process and sugges
tions for material to be included in 
the packets is available from the 
CBA. 

To receive a Band Selection 
brochure, write to the CBA office at 
P.O. Box 9, Wilseyville, CA 95257; 
call (209) 293-1559; FAX 209-293-
1220; or E-mail : CBAWPN 
@volcaoo.net 
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IBMAannounces nominees for 1997 International Bluegrass Music Awards 
OWENSBORO, KY - The 

International Bluegrass Music As
sociation (IBMA) is please to an
nounce the nominees for the 1997 
International Bluegrass Music 
Awards. Nominees are selected by 
a vote offfiMA's professional mem
bers each year. 

Nominees and categories are: 
Entertainer of the Year 
Blue Highway 
Alison Krauss and Union Station 
Lonesome River Band 
Del McCoury Band 
Illrd Tyme Out 
V oca1 Group of theY ear 
Blue Highway 
Doyle lawson and Quicksilver 
Del McCoury Band 
Nashville Bluegrass Band 
Illrd Tyme Out 
Instrumental Group of theY ear 
Blue Highway 
Bluegrass Album Band 
Alison Krauss and Union Station 
Lonesome River Band 
Del McCoury Band 
Female Vocalist of theY ear 
Suzanne Cox 
Alison Krauss 
Laurie Lewis 
OaireLynch 
Lynn Morris 
Male Vocalist of the Year 
Ronnie Bdwman 
Dudley Connell 
Del McCoury 
Russell Moore 
Alan O'Bryant 

Song of theY ear 
High Lonesome Sound, Vince Gill 
with Alison Krauss and Union Sta
tion (artists), Vince Gill (s1ongwriter) 
When You Go Walking , lLonesome 
River Band (artists), Roy B . 
McMillan (songwriter) 
Blackjack County Ch,ains, Del 
McCoury Band (artists), Red Lane 
(songwriter) 
The Cold Hard Facts, Del McCoury 
Band (artists), Jeff White and Ronnie 
McCoury (songwriters) 
Blackbirds and Crows, Nashville 
Bluegrass. Band (artists), Don 
Humphries (songwriter) 
Album of the Year 
Wind To The West, Blue Highway, 
Rebel Records 
So Long So Wrong, Alison Krauss 
and Union Station, Rounder Records 
The Cold Hard Facts, Del McCoury 
Band, Rounder Records 
The Stanley Tradition - Tribute to a 
Bluegrass Legacy, T. Austin, B. 
Bales, R. Bowman, J. Green, J. 
Haley, A. Haynie, J. King, S. Lane, 
R. Legere, D. Parmley, W. Rice, D. 
Rigsby, J. Shelton, C. Sizemore, C. 
Smith, S. Sparks, K. Tew, E. 
Thacker, D. Tyminski; Doobie Shea 
Records 
True Ufe Blues - The Songs of Bill 
Monroe, S. Bush, V. Oements, M. 
Compton, J. Douglas, S. Duncan, P. 
Enright, G. Garing, R. Greene, D. 
Grier, D. Grisman, J. Hartford, B. 
Hicks, K. Kallick, M. O'Brien, T. 
O'Brien, A. O'Bryant, H. Pedersen, 

T. Phillips, J. Reischman, P. Rowan, 
C. Smith, C. Thile, T. Trischka, R. 
White; Sugar Hill Records 
Instrumental Albmn of the Year 
Bluegrass Instrumentals, Volume6; 
The Bluegrass Album Band, 
Rounder Records 
Glamour and Grits, Sam Bush, 
Sugar Hill Records · 
Dancing On The Fingerboard, 
Rickie Simpkins, Pinecastle Records 
Stealing Second, Chris Thile, Sugar 
Hill Records . 
Bluegrass'%, S. Vestal,J. Autry, J. 
Benson, A. Haynie, R. Ickes, M. 
Schatz, R. Simpkins, Pinecastle 
Records 
Recorded Event of the Year 
Out of the Woodwork, Tony Rice, 
larry Rice, Chris Hillman and Herb 
Pedersen, Rounder Records 
Drawing From The Well, Reno 
Brothers (with special guests R. 
Bowman, S. Bush, S. Cox, S. Cox, 
R. Deaton, R. McCoury, R. 
McCoury, R. Moore, D. Parmley, 
S. Veatal); Pinecastle Records 
Bluegrass'%, S. Vestal,J. Autry,J. 
Benson, A. Haynie, R. Ickes, M. 
Schatz, R . Simpkins, Pinecastle 
Records 
The Stanley Tradition - Tribute to a 
Bluegrass Legacy, T. Austin, B. 
Bales, R. Bowman, J. Green, J . 
Haley, A. Haynie, J. King, S. Lane, 
R. Legere, D. Parmley, W. Rice, D. 
Rigsby, J. Shelton, C. Sizemore, C. 
Smith, S. Sparks , K. Tew, E. 
Thacker, D. Tyminski; Doobie Shea 

.---~--~-----------------------------------------~~-~ 

The 
Vultures! 
With 

I Joe Weed, Norton Buffalo, David Grisman, 
Joe Craven, Todd Phillips, & Rob Ickes 
play ... 

Sleepwalk 
Green Onions 
Pipeline 
Apache 
Walk, Don't Run 

Rebel Rouser 
Stranger on the Shore 

Wipe Out 
Alley Cat 
Last Date 

A brand new take on all your favorites from the 
SO's and 60's--

on acoustic instruments!! 

• Led by Joe Weed, these Vultures are top-notch bluegrass and 
progressive acoustic musicians who mix genres with typical perfection 
and a dash of humor-the music is played near flawlessly -Santa Cruz 
Sentinel 

Order from HIGHLAND RECORDS, P.O. Box 554, Los Gatos, CA 95031-0554 
(800)354-5580 

VISA &MC accepted; CD's $15, cassettes $10, plus shipping ._ ______________________ ,,, .. 
-

3 
Time 
IBMA 
Guitar 
Player 
of the 
Yefl 

Records 
True Ufe Blues - The Songs of Bill 
Monroe, S. Bush, V. Oements, M. 
Compton, J. Douglas, S. Duncan, P. 
Enright, G. Garing, R. Greene, D. 
Grier, D. Grisman, J. Hartford, B. 
Hicks, K. Kallick, M. O'Brien, T. 
O'Brien, A. O'Bryant, H. Pedersen, 
T. Phillips, J. Reischman, P. Rowan, 
C. Smith, C. Thile, T. Trischka, R. 
White; Sugar Hill Records 
Gospel Recorded Performance of 
the Year 
God Moves In A Windstorm, Blue 
Highway, Rebel Records 
Everything You Do, New Coon 
Creek Girls, Pinecastle Records 
What About Him, Rarely Herd, 
Pinecastle Records 
I'm Working on the Road to 
Glory/and, Illrd Tyme Out with 
special guest Earl Scruggs, Rounder 
Records 
Living On The Other Side, IIIrd 
Tyme Out, Rounder Records 
Emerging Artist of the Year 
Fox Family 
The Gibson Brothers 
James King Band 
Rarely Herd 
Chris Thile 
Instrumental Performers of theY ear 
Banjo 
Ron Block 
J.D. Crowe 
RobMcCoury 
Sammy Shelor 
Scott Vestal 

Bass 
Mike Bub 
Roy Huskey, Jr. 
Missy Raines 
Mark Schatz 
Marshall Wilborn 
Dobro 
Mike Auldridge 
Jerry Douglas 
Rob Ickes 
Sally Van Meter 
Gene Wooten 
Fiddle 
Jason Carter 
Stuart Duncan 
Aubrey Haynie 
Bobby Hicks 
Rickie Simpkins 
Guitar 
David Grier 
Del McCoury 
Tony Rice 
larry Sparks 
Doc Watson 
Mandolin 
Wayne Benson 
Sam Bush 
Ronnie McCoury 
Adam Steffey 
Chris Thile 

The 1997 award recipients will 
be named during ceremonies held 
the evening of October 16, 1997, at 
the Kentucky Center for the Per
forming Arts in Louisville, Ken
tucky. The show will be recorded 
live for broadcast via radio around 
the world. 

LONE SOLDIER* 
Tab/standard Notation Book 

Send$20 
Check or 

Money Order to: 

David Grier 
P.O. Box 60351 

Nashville, TN 
37206-0351 



Let's Go to Music Ca1np 
by Eena Corey 

"Educainment" has become a 
popular concept in the late 1990s. It 
is quite a magical idea that what we 
find to be entertaining may also 
have valid educational aspects. Our 
human desire to get a bargain to 
benefit our minds while having fun 
kicks in and we hope that the prom
ise is not too good to be true. And so, 
in the realm of traditional music, we 
see evidence of a trend using the 
idea of educainment, and we can see 
that that trend might grow even big
ger. 

In a few fme traditional music 
festivals, which were formerly en
capsulated in a long-weekend for
mat, new music-school offerings are 
now stretching the time frame with
out breaking the pocketbooks of 
attendees. 1bis is one of the ways it 
works: Instead of having the stage 
shows start on Thursday which 
sometimes is the most sparsely at
tended day, the stage entertainment 
at these festivals doesn't start until 
Friday. But folks who pay a few 
additional dollars, primarily to cover 
camping-park fees, can attend in-

tensive music wOikshops and hands
on teaching beginning on Wednes
day A.M. and continuing through 5 
P.M. on Thursday. (Then on a side 
stage, "recitals" are held as 
"tweener" acts on Saturday. 

Other evidences of the supply 
of musical instruction increasing to 
meet the demand include such one
day seminars and workshops on a 
given topic, seen regionally in such 
venues as Pollock Pines, CA and 
Gryphon, in Palo Alto. 

Teaching offered in these 
events is similar in intensity and in 
the same caliber of instruction that 
one would receive by attending one 
of the prestigious summer music 
camps, but it costs a lot less. Indi
vidual attention and small group 
teaching are provided. This is not 
merely meeting the big-name per
formers and listening to them per
form. In fact, it is not at all compa
rable to such "workshops" In some 
festival mini-workshops, conducted 
by fine performing musicians, the 
attendees never even get to take 
their instruments out of their cases, 

RBAFall program starts with sidesaddle 
& Co/Druha 1hlva, 20th September 
By Dick Brundle 

After a very successful96/97 with creativity and ability, have 
program, RBA is getting its plans in made it one of the most popular 
place for the Fall97/Spring 98 se- bluegrass bands on the West Coast 
ries. The first concert is confirmed as well as South Bay favorites. 
and will couple the well-known Bay Druha Trava are no strangers to 
Area band, Sidesaddle & Co, with the US. The group has been touring 
the far-from-local group, Druba here since the early 90's and has 
Trava ("Second Grass") from the appeared In the 1BMA Showcase in 
Czech Republic. Neither group can Owensboro in 1994. They are the 
be considered a traditional bluegrass top bluegrass band in the Czech and 
band, though both incorporate plenty Slovak republics ( there are over 
of traditional material in their reper- 100 bluegrass bands there!) and 
toire, along with much else. appear on stage there with the likes 

Sidesaddle & Co were, of of Tony Tr~hka and Peter Rowan. 
course, originally just plain "Side- They are all multi-instrumentalists, 
saddle", an all-female bluegrass whose influences include jazz, folk, 
band formed in 1979, which had country, rock, classical, and tradi
great success and were intimately tiona! Czech music in addition to 
bound up with the early days of the their first love, bluegrass, and are 
SCBS, which is some five years incredibly diverse in their material . 
younger. Lee Anne Welch, fiddle Robert -Krestan heads the 
and vocals, is the surviving member band He is a charismatic singer and 
from the original configuration. composer, for which he has won 
After remaining all-female for many many awards, most recently his sec
years, the band fmally became po- ond Czech "Grammy" in 97. His 
litically correct and let the men in, material ranges from traditional 
becoming "Sidesaddle & Co". bluegrass to folk to Bob Dylan. 

The current configuration, in Lubas Malina is perllaps the top 5-
addition to Lee Anne, consists of string banjo player in Europe, with 
Kim Elking (mandolin and lead many awards and solo albums to his 
vocals), a nearly original member, name. He also plays fiddle, clarinet 
Jerry Ashford (guitar and lead vo- and saxaphone! Lubas Novotny is 
cals), Dave Ristrim (banjo) and equally well-known as a wonderful, 
Beth McNamara (bass and lead melodic, dobro player. Jiri 
vocals). In addition to traditional Meisener provides the strong bass 
and contemporary bluegrass, the line and vocal harmony, and the 
band play folk, vintage country, newestmemberofthebandisMar
cowboy western, Irish, cajun, gos- tin Ledvina on guitar, mandolin, 
pel, and what can only be described and vocals. IXuha Trava perfonned 
as comedy. All the members are fortheSCBSinPaloAltoayearago 
fme instrumentalists and the unique . The success of that show can be 
individual vocal styles give the band judged from the fact that they sold 
its overall appealing diversity. They out of most of their CDs and tapes at 
have put out six successful record- the show. 
ings in their career and have played The show will take place at the 
everywhere from local parties to Palo Alto Unitarian Church, 505 E 
national bluegrass festivals . Al- Charleston. For further information 
ways ~aranteed to have a good and tickets call the RBA number at 
attitude, the band's contagious en- 650 691 9982, or see the ad in this 
ergy and enthusiasm , combined issue. 
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much less participate or learn, ftrst 
hand, how to do anything, 

We all know that the ability to 
do a thing well isn't necessarily 
accompanied by articulate teaching 
ability, so it doesn't swprise us that 
these "workshops" by the headline 
performers are not usually given to 
hands-on teaching. Up until 
recently, a person attending a festi
val workshop who would present 
questions to the celebrity artist might 
be answered by some variation of, 
"Here's what I do, just copy me." 
The inadequacy of such answers 
has made serious folks question 
whether such sessions should be 
called "workshops"; not that there 
isn' t also a place for pressing the 
flesh and getting to know entertain
ers, especially the ones who serve as 
role models for beginning musi
cians. But, let's talk more about this 
new trend. These hands-on addi
tions to festivals are being warmly 
recei\t!d 

In at least one Eastern festival, 
this pre-festival teaching welcomes 
people of all ages, including chil
dren as young as six years! Since 
the entire family attends the festi
val, the music school segment does 
not need to hire people primarily to 
supervise children or to provide 
meals and sleeping facilities . The 
fact that the parents do these things 
enables the festival producers to offer 
this early-extension program at only 
a small cost per music school en
rollee. 

For example, if a family of four 
takes its vacation, say to come to the 
CBA Grass Valley Festival, (if we 
were to try this option) if both par
ents and both children want to par
ticipate in the music school early
option, there is an additional charge 
for two nights camping for the fam
ily tent or RV, plus a music camp fee 
for each participant 

Most of us do not have extra 
money floating around available for 
wishful luxuries; we plan and save 
for our vacations and stretch every 
dollar until the presidents' faces are 
twisted into grimaces, begging for 
mercy. We're not eager to shell out 
more money than we already are to 
attend increasingly pricey festivals. 

Comparing typical vacation 
costs (say going to Disneyland) with 
festival attendance costs, however, 
nearly always puts a smile on our 
faces as we realize we save money 
by taking our vacations at music 
festivals, and we help to put the 
musical heritage we value in our 
kids, at the same time - that's 
educainment likewise, when we · 
look at the price of the major music 
camp offerings also, some with hous
ing and meals extra, we can also 
smile that we can offer a short two
day taste of summer music camp at 
a fraction of the cost. 

People who operate the one to 
two week music camps also are 
smiling. This new trend for mini
music schools, tacked on to the early
edge of a festival, only proves to 
whet the appetite of serious musi
cians to move on up, perhaps the 
next year, to a longer session of 
intensive music instruction. So, if 
everybody's happy, what's the 
catch? How come we're not al
ready doing this? 

Partly because change always 
invites the lazy automatic answer, 
"no" to people used to not having to 
think about one area that's already 
been taken care of years ago, when 
festivals were first planned. When 
you've been having four perfor
mance-packed days, even when de
mographic evidence shows, rather 
pointedly, that the people who at
tend bluegrass festivals are prima
rily pickers more than concert devo
tees, the habit of festival producers 
is to continue having four perfor
mance-packed days, because it still 
seems to be working. Meanwhile 
we get locked into upwardly spiral
ing costs, paying more and more as 
the cost of traveling/ living rises for 
ever more awesome and spectacu
lar stage emtertainment 

We allllove to be entertained, 
and we alll want to support all the 
good musiical artists that we can. 
They've \Worked long and hard to 
get to thei1r level. It takes nothing 
away frorm our appreciation of great 
musical prerformance to recognize 
our inherrent need to learn, musi
cally and t<O visualize ways to incor
porate that need into our family 
venues. We all love to "grow" in 
our skills and have a chance to see 
what next building block will help 
us to develop to the maximum of 
our indivilual potential. 

The i1credible success of the 
CBA' s sping and fall campouts has 
shown us forcefully that for many 
people, a >tar-studded stage is not 
the ftrst pre-requisite of having fun 
or of a swccessful festival . More 
than one £Eastern festival producer 
has taken I note of the preference for 
picking ovver sitting and listening, in 
planning; activities which cater as 
precisely 1 as possible to potential 
festival attttendees. 

Many pickers at our own CBA 
festival, we observe, seldom make 
it to watch a stage show during the 
festival. Some will turn out prima
rily to su~pport local or regionally 
performimg friends, but otherwise 
spend thteir time jamming with 
friends . So cutting down on the 
large nwmber of performance days 
to includte more intensive learning 
opporturuities doesn't negatively 
affect the: proportion of festival at
tendees \Who come, primarily, to 
pick. 

lndeeed, if the CBA were to 
introduce: a mini-music camp at the 
front end! of our festival, many of 
the pickerrs who might be ideal can
didates f<»r a learning program might 
already b>e around, since so many 
come early to get a good campsite, 
visit with friends and pick together 
before it gets too crowded. Even 
regionally, on the Left Coast, we've 
seen such festivals as the Late Sum
mer Festival gain increased early 
attendance by offering something 
special for earlybirds, e.g. scrambled 
bands with a small amount of re
hearsal time and then a just-for -fun 
band contest. 

Incidentally, the children's 
musical workshops, including the 
luthiers' wolkshops at the '97 CBA 
festival were considered success
ful, except for the fact that several 
adults commented afterward that 
they had been interested in the top
ics, but didn•t know if it was okay 

for them to come listen and ask 
questions . Some adults asked a 
convening teacher for permission to 
attend, and were made welcome. In 
some of the luthier workshops, e.g., 
that of Alan Hendricks, more of the 
attendees were adults than children. 
Many attendees also appreciated 
being able to see various instrument 
makers' works, side by side, within 
the luthiers' craft booth, for com
parison without having to pay to 
attend a separate instrument-maker's 
I dealer's showcase and convention. 
Again, many of these folks were 
curious adults expressing an eager
ness to learn. 

So, what do we need to make 
such a worthwhile option available 
to us? We need for people who 
think they would like to be involved 
in such a project in some capacity to 
say so. The CBA has many quali
fied teachers , primarily of indi
vidual bluegrass and old-timey in
struments, and secondarily of such 
things as band-blend, voice train
ing, yodeling, music theory, har
mony, improvisation, special effects 
sounds, etc. 

We also have people knowl
edgeable about such lhi.ngs as band 
promotion and booking, publicity 
and press relations. We have some 
extremely qualified people in fields 
such as sound enhancement, record
ing techniques and performance 
sound-tips, e.g. working a mic. 

Luthiers might, additionally, 
offer beginning workshops and ele
ments of instrument maintenance • 
and repair to all of us who have 
instruments and want to keep them 
in pnmo condition. Such skills as 
learning to set a solUld post or to re
glue something without ruining 
one ' s precious instrument are in 
demand to aspiring instrument mak
ers and wanna-be restorers. Bow 
re-hairing and recambering instruc
tion would attract many fiddlers, to 
mention just one instrument's needs. 

In the longer, one to two week, 
intensive music camps, typically 
there are two forty-five minute morn
ing sessions which offer individual 
instruction on closely related stu
dent-selected topics. Then after a 
llll1ch break, individual practice time 
is provided, followed by a period of 
group instruction. Thes~ larger 
blocks of time and one on one 
instruction offer opportunities for 
new skills to be repeated lUltil they're 
ingrained. 

This process, (focusing specifi
cally upon selected topics and rep
etition of concepts I skills) we un
derstand, makes for reaching up to 
one' s next level more likely to be
come a reality. Folks experiencing 
plateaus and even burn-out fre
quently say they are re-inspired by 
such intensity and passion, as well 
as the specific feedoack of their 
mentors. 

The energy level and drive is 
also an important ingredient com
municated in music camps. We can 
duplicate at least this aspect of the 
larger music camps for ourselves in 
mini-music camps, within the over
all scheduling of festivals and camp
outs, because we already have the 
high~energy component handy. 
Anybody interested in having a CBA 
music camp? 



].D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
again! _The Com~r Cafe has the good bisctuits and gravy, give them fact it is also good for your innards Howdy, Howdy, Howdy! 

Gee folks, where has this year 
gone? (Where have the last 59 
gone?) Having fun I hope. I don't 
know about the rest of you out there 
in Bluegrass land, but for myself, I 
try to wring the last drop of nectar 
out of every day the good Lord gives 
me! 

I've always said that folks who 
lov~ Bluegrass are the happiest 
bunch of people that ever graced 
this Earth! The first thing I do when 
I get up in the morning (well actu
ally, it's probably the second thing I 
do), is to turn on my CD player that 
is turned up almost to max, and 
wake up this end of Calaveras and 
Amador County! -

To live anywhere near Blue
grass Acres (the 5 112 acres that God 
lets me use), you'd better love Blue
grass! Thankfully; all of my neigh
bors within hearing distance really 
like it. (Both of 'em.) It's not very 
populated up here in this part of the 
county and that's what I love about 
it. 

The msh hour traffic every night 
consists of 6 or 7 cars! You don't 
even have to use your turn signals 
when you go to town here, as every
one knows where you're going any
way! like my buddy Steve Waller 
said when he was a young'un back 
in Tennessee, you could call a wrong 
number on the phone and talk for 
half an hour. 

It's not quite that small up here 
where I live, but it's close. My good 
friend Len Holsclaw and his lovely 
wife Kathy spent a couple of days 
here with me two falls ago, and the 
first thing he said to me when he got 
out of his motor home was, "Is the 
law looking for you?" He said ''the 
mountains are so tall here that you've 
got to lay down on your back to see 
the sky!" Well as anyone that knows 
Len will say, he's prone to stretch
ing the truth. 

And speaking of Amador 
County, that's where Dale lawrence 
puts on the Late Sununer Bluegrass 
~estival every August. And by the 
llme you read this column it will 
already have taken place, but to
morrow morning (August 12th) I'm 
loading up the camper on my ol ' 
Dodge and heading over there to 
help set things up. I hope that all of 
you folks were there to enjoy an 
absolute killer line-up of talent! 

There's always great music and 
great food at the late Sununer Fes
tival. And speaking of good vittles, 
that's what we're here for in this 
particular column, so let's get down 
to it! 

Back in October of 1991 I wrote 
a piece about a cafe in Oakdale, 
California that was named the Busy 
Bee Cafe. Since then, it has changed 
owners and names, but you'll be 
glad to know that it still puts out 
some of the finest breakfasts and 
lunches that you]l ever try. Ire
cently had breakfast there in the 
middle of the week and I had a full 
order of biscuits and gravy (what 
else?), along with a couple of eggs. 

Now, I'm not the smallest guy 
in the world (6'2" and 240 lbs.) and 
I like a man-sized breakfast to get 
me through the day. Sometimes 
that is hard to come by in a small 

town cafe, but folks, I'm here to tell 
you that when you order a full order 
at the Comer Cafe in Oakdale, Cali
fornia, you had better be hungry! It 
was also some of the very best bis
cuits and gravy that I've ever had, be 
it home made or otherwise. 

I was a full as a tick when I left 
there and I can't wait to go back 

three things that I judge all restau- a try. Yom won't regret it - you and outards\ 
rants on, namely: good food, good have my word on it. 
service and good prices. They are Here's a way to fix vegetables 
located at 110 East F Street In that has become one of my favor
Oakdale, California, about two or ites. Next time you barbecue a good 
~ee blocks west of the junction of steak or some thick, juicy burgers, 
J:lighway 100/120 and~ Street. Next fix this along with it It is fast, easy 
llme you have a cravmg for some and delicious. Not to mention the 

I 

Grilled Veggies 
4large Zucchini squash, sliced 114" 
thick lengthwise 
3 large tomatoes, sliced and seeded 
1 red onion, sliced 1/4" thick 
olive oil 

(Continued on Page 14) 

Q[d-6)ime S\\usic &Contra <Dance 

212 Cl'{Qrtft ~([Street, Santa Sf?au(a, CA 
805-525-2710 

Music By: 

The Growling Old Geezers 
Strawberry Patch String Band 

Carol Schryver and Dave Crupe 
Dance Caller: Carl Magagnosc 

Begins 5:00P.M. 
October 18, 1997 

$8.00 Per Person 
Tri-tip & Beans available from the famous Chuckwagon 

Bring folding lawn chairs for the concert 
For Information call: 805-487-6222 

or check the World Wide Web at http://vrone.net/Ray/crispin.htm 
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On the road with the Mobile McNees' 
Newfoundland Discovery -July 1997 
by LeRoy "Mack" McNees 

It's a long way from Sun Val
ley, California to Newfoundland, 
Canada, but I drove all :IJ67 miles 
of it except for the 5 112 hour ferry 
ride to the island of Newfoundland. 
You might ask, "Why the heck did 
you want to go to Newfoundland?" 
Answer, the same reason the climber 
of Mt. Everest gave when asked 
that, "Because it was there." Well, 
as they say, half the fun is just get
ting there, and that is the way it was 
with us, (with a possible few excep
tions). 

CBA 's Grass Valley Bluegrass 
Festival was a blast, as usual. We 
circled the RVs with our friends 
Craig and Wynette Wilson, Bill and 
Marylou Rictenburg and Curt and 
Sindy Gibson. Each night our crew 
would take pot luck together, with 

others including Randy Snoddy join
ing us. Wow! Those gals conjured 
up some lip smacking vittles! The 
home grown, home made peach pies 
my wife Jan is known for were soon 
gone. 

The new stage area is a vast 
improvement, even if we do have to 
walk a bit further, but let's face it, 
we can use the exercise. I was glad 
to see Special Consensus and also 
the Gibson Brothers on the pro
gram. I had heard so many good 
things about the Gibsons, which 
were all true. Last year in Canada I 
had the privilege to play with Spe
cial Consensus when they were do
ing one of my songs, Just to Prove 
my Love to You. At that time I 
tripped on a step and fell just as I got 
on stage. This time, when Greg 

J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen ••••••••••••• 
(Continued from Page 13) 
Wash and slice vegetables. 

Brush olive oil on the veggies. Place 
on grill over hot coals. Cook toma
toes and squash about 2 minutes per 
side and onion 34 minutes per side. 
Serve hot with a meal or make a hot 
salad out of the onions and toma
toes. 

I cooked up a couple of big 
steaks for my cowboy son~ Garrett 
and myself the other night and I 
whipped up a hot salad out of the 
onions and tomatoes that I grilled. 
Here's how to do it up with style. I 
used a salad dressing that my daugh
ter Susan perfected She calls it her 
Garden French Salad Dressing. 

Susan's Garden French 
Salad Dressing 

3 TBS. Tomato paste 
1 tsp. Sugar 
114 tsp. Salt 
114 tsp. Paprika 
1 TBS. Honey 
112 tsp. Onion powder 
1 tsp. Garlic powder 
1 tsp. Dijon mustard 
114 cup Vinegar 
2 TBS. water 
112 cup Olive oil 

Mix well in a blender and pour 
into a cruet or pour directly over 
prepared salad. 

I mixed this up with some grilled 
tomatoes and onions to have with 
my steak the other night, and you 
talk about some larripun eatin'! I 
think it was even better the next day 
after it sat in the fridge overnight. 
There are some foods like stew, 
soup, beans, spaghetti and Chili that 
are better a day or two after they're 
cooked up, and this dish falls into 
that same category. 

In the first week of August my 
ol' partner Don Clapperton came 
down from Idaho to spend a few 
days here on Bluegrass Acres with 
me. I've always got to fix him some 
sourdough hot cakes and home made 
sausage for breakfast when he's here. 

I thought that I had featured my 
beef sausage recipe here before, but 

when I checked my records, lo and 
behold, I never had Well, I figured 
it is about time to share this with all 
of you folks. I've been fixing this 
sausage for years and it is as easy to 
fix as falling off a peeled foot log 
over ol' Piney Creek! (Don, save 
this recipe so you can fix it for me 
when I come to visit you!) 

J.D.'s BeefSausagee 
2lbs. Extra lean ground be<ef 
2 TBS. rubbed sage 
1 tsp. Salt 
1 tsp. Black pepper (or to taste) • 
1/2 tsp. ground ginger 
112 tsp. crushed red pepper flakes 
(or to taste) 
2 TBS. minced, dried onion 
1 TBS. garlic powder 
112 to 3/4 cup dry red wine: 

Mix everything togethen- well in 
a large bowl. Make a small patty 
about 1" in size. Fry in hott oil and 
taste. Adjust seasonings to suit your 
taste. Cover bowl with plastic wrap 
and place in the refrigerator over 
night for flavors to mix and develop. 
Use next day, or make into patties, 
wrap and freeze. 

When you fry this sausage in 
olive oil and serve it with a big stack 
of Cowboy Hotcakes for breakfast, 
you're company will stay for days 
- so be careful who you fix it for! 

Well folks, it's time to call in the 
dogs and put out the fire again. I 
hope to see you all here again next 
month around the cook fire. It is 
great to be able to visit with you all . 
It was good to see my friend Pete 
Catlett at this year's festival too. 
We've been friends since school 
days and this was his first Grass 
Valley experience, but he assured 
me that he's hooked and can't wait 
for the next one. Our Bluegrass 
family just keeps growing folks! 

And Rose honey, we all wish 
you the best May God grant you all 
peace and health, especially my 
momanddad. 

Yerfriend, 
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Cahill asked me to play with them, 
I was very careful when I went up 
the stairs. 

Sunday morning at Grass Val
ley is a special time for me because 
that is when we conduct the Blue
grass Chapel. This was our sixth 
year. The new location at the Kids 
Stage in the fairground is great, and 
there was lots of room for the 150 
folks who attended. We were happy 
that J.D. Rhynes was there to sup
port us as well. · 

This year, Cedar Grove Blue
grass Band plus Rocky Rioux on 
Bass (Piney Creek Weasels) helped 
us sing and perform some special 
songs. Paster Mike Warren of Grass 
Valley's Calvary Chapel brought 
an inspired message to us. My wife, 
Jan, told a children's story, but I 
could see the adults were into it as 
well. I am looking forward to next 
year when we can do it again. 

Monday morning J .D. came 
over to say good-bye to us. He 
broughtJan a "special" gift - his 
sourdough pancake mix in a con
tainer with the instructions that she 
had to feed it every montl1 to keep 
the mix going. She felt honored that 
he had given it to her and I knew we 
were going to eat scrumptious pan
cakes across the country. 

Our next festival was in Clinton, 
Missouri. We worked our way out 
of the Sierras on Hwy. 80 down to 
Fallon, Nevada, and Hwy. 50, 
known as the '1oneliest highway in 
America". It was on this road three 
years ago that Jan slammed her 
thumb in the RV door and nearly cut 
it off. 

Just outside of Grand Junction, 
Colorado is the Colorado National 
Monument. If you ever come 
through this way, it is well worth the 
time to go and see it. We left the 
valley floor and started grinding our 
way up a 6% grade towing the Grand 
Cherokee Jeep. We kept climbing 
for what seemed an hour, but was 
only 20 minutes in reality. 

The views of the valley were 
spectacular. We could see the Colo
rado River winding it's way down 
the Valley with patches of green and 
brown farm land below. We made 
our camp and hopped into the Jeep 
to see what we could before the sun 
went down. The eroded, wind and 
water blasted red rocks were a cross 
between the Grand Canyon and 
Bryce and Zion. There are many 
turnouts to view the coves that zig in 
and out of the main canyon. My 
personal favorites were the monu
ment towers that stand alone, hun
dreds of feet high, with shapes of all 
kinds of things, if you let your imagi
nation kick in. 

The drive from Grand Junction 
to Denver is really beautiful in con
tract to all the barren land of the 
previous day. The Vail and Aspen 
areas are definitely the high rent 
district. As we climbed, the tem
perature fell. It started to sleet, snow 
was on the mountains, and night 
was upon us before we reached the 
Fisenhower Tunnel, an elevation of 

oyc?\l[ack 

FESTIVAL MEMORIES - Jan and LeRoy McNees are pictured with 
LeRoy's Quilt which was designed by Jan and made of LeRoy's 
Festival T-Shirt Collection. 

10,400 feet. No wonder we had 
been huffm' and puffm' up that hill! 
At the Eisenhower Tunnel we started 
down hill and I think we coasted all 
the way into Denver. 

Next day, bright and early, we 
hit the road for Kansas. We wanted 
to go as far as we could, so we could 
make it to Ointon, Missouri on time 
for the Bluegrass Festival at the 
Lester Foster Music Parle. When we 
hit Colby, Kansas, I realized that my 
voltmeter was showing that my al
ternator was not charging. We pulled 
into a Detroit Diesel dealer there 
and we looked into the problem. It 
was, in fact, the alternator that was 
burnt out and, of course, it was a 
special one that was not available 
locally. We arranged for one to be 
flown in the next day from Oregon. 

The mechanic fixed us up so we 
could move the motor home over to 
the only campground in the area. 
Jan is always reading and keeping 
up with things, and in the process 
had found out that Colby, Kansas 
has a Bluegrass Festival each year 
held at this very campground. At 
the campground I went into the old 
train depot building that had been 
converted to a restaurant and office 
and met the owner, Don. I asked 
him about the festival which was to 
be held the following month. He 
was on the festival committee, so 
we talked Bluegrass for a while. 
Don made some telephone calls to 
see if he could get some pickers to 
come out for a jam that night. He 
also asked me if I would come into 
the restaurant and play for his cus
tomers. It sounded like fun to me, so 

that's just what I did. Jan and I had 
a delicious rib dinner with fresh 
baked rolls, just like mama used to 
make, which was "on the house". 
Talk about singing for your supper! 

After supper the McLemore 
family showed up, Susan and her 
two sons. Susan played banjo, one 
boy on bass and the other who just 
started on mandolin a month before. 
We had a great time and wore the 
kids out. They were saying, ''Mom, 
I'm tired. Can we go?" She would 
say, "Come on, just one more." 

The next morning our alterna
tor was delivered, however, it had 
the wrong size shaft on it. The 
obvious remedy for that was to make 
the hole bigger in the pulley. The 
man at the local machine shop said, 
"I can get to it right after dinner." I 
said, "I think I know what you mean, 
but I want to make sure. In Califor
nia dinner is at 6 or 7 p.m., I think 
you mean lunch." 

He replied, "I mean dinner and 
that is at 12 o'clock noon. You 
Californians are all messed up." I 
agreed to come back after Kansas 
dinner. We got the motor home 
repaired and were east bound on 
170 by 3 p.m. - Ointon, Missouri 
bound. 

Golden Valley Bluegrass Jam
boree at the Lester Foster Music 
Park in Clinton, Missouri - we had 
never seen a festival site like it be
fore. Every camp spot had electric
ity, the stage and audience area were 
completely under roof, an open
sided building with a compacted 
earth floor. The ten groups that 
were featured were mostly regional, 



()ntheltoad _________________________________________ _ 
with one band from as far north as 
Ohio. 

After people knew we were from 
California, the one question that we 
were asked more than any other 
was, "Do you know Pepper?" This 
same question is repeated at all the 
festivals we have been to so far. We 
renewed friendships with several 
people we had gotten acquainted 
with three years ago when we came 
through Missouri and attended the 
Dixon Bluegrass Festival. It was 
great to see them again. 

Next stop was to be 
Summersville, West Virginia, a state 
we have never been in before. I 
never fully understood what a 
"holler" was, but now I can say I 
know. I'll try to explain. A holler is 
where the ground is sort of flat after 
you have just come down a hill and 
before you go up the other side of 
the next hill and that's where the 
little towns and houses are built. 
And, if it was a big holler, there 
would be a Wal-Mart. I've never 
had so many ups and downs and 
seen so many Wal-Marts in my life. 
I felt like a stock marlcet graph chart! 

Paul William's Garage. He pulled 
the rear wheels which revealed our 
disc brake rotors had two big cracks 
all the way through on both rear 
wheels. Paul put the wheels back on 
so we could go to the festival and get 
parked, that was on Wednesday. I 
called the RV manufacturer and 
started hunting for parts, but it took 
until the following Wednesday be
fore parts arrived and we were the 
Mobile McNees' once again. 

The Summersville "Music in 
the Mountains" Bluegrass-Country 
Music Festival is put on by Mr. And 
Mrs. Edgar Kitchen . . This festival 
draws attendance from all over the 
world due to the fact than an article 
was written about it for the 
Smithsonian Magazine. The amaz
ing thing about this festival is the 
number of Nationally-known acts 
- 40 by actual count. There were 
only a few, best of the best, that were 
not there, and they must have been 
out of the country. The music starts 
on Thursday morning and does not 
stop until Sunday evening. No 
breaks for lunch or dinner or any
thing else! Of course, it does stop at 
night from about midnight to 9 a.m., 
but that's when the jamming starts. 

and come on stage when I call you." 
It was quite a thrill for me to be 

on stage with Josh. It was my first 
time ever, even though I have known 
him for 35 years. While on stage I 
told the audience, "Josh is an origi
nal, the one who defined what Blue
grass Dobro music should sound 
like. As Earl Scruggs is to the 
Banjo, so Josh is to the Dobro. Josh 
was my inspiration to play and it 
was by playing those Flatt and 
Scruggs records over and over again, 
picking out Josh's notes and licks 
that I learned how to play". We 
played Carter's Blues together, a 

song that he recorded with me last 
year, and released on the "LeRoy 
Mack and Friends" album on the 
Rebel Label# 1729. It was the high
light of the Summersville Festival 
for me, and I won't soon forget it. 

Sunday morning our Grass Val
ley favorites, the Sand Mountain 
Boys, were on and really got the 
crowd going with their straight
ahead, hard-driving Bluegrass 
sound. It was a treat to get to see 
them again and I was glad when 
they asked me to come up and do a 
set with them. 

Mr. And Mrs. Kitchen ·made 
some special presentations to Jim 
and Jesse for their 50 year contribu
tion to Bluegrass Music and to Josh 
Graves and Kem1y Baker for their 
pioneering efforts in the early days 
of Bluegrass Music. Many of the 
bands did a tribute to Bill Monroe 
by singing his songs and telling 
stories about BilL 

Our next festival will be on 
Prince Edward Island, Canada, and 
that's where we will start from for 
the next edition of the Mobile 
McNees'. 

It was on one of these scenic 
roller coaster routes that Jan was 
following me because the hills were 
too steep to be towing the jeep. She 
spotted some smoke coming out of 
the left rear wheel area. I pulled 
over and saw than an inner seal was 
leaking oil down over the break 
disc. In Summersville we went to 

One of the bands was Josh 
Graves and Kenny Baker. Just be
fore Josh went on stage, I came up 
beside him and said, "Hi." Josh 
turned and said, ''LeRoy! What are 
you doing way out here? Have you 
got your Dobro with you? Go get it DOBRO DUO·· LeRoy McNees (center) swapping licks with Josh Graves at Summersville, West Virginia. 

The California Bluegrass Association 
20th Anniversary Recording 

Featuring: 
•The Vern Williams Band • Vern and Ray 

• Country Ham • Done Gone 
• The Caffrey Family • Rose Maddox 

• Kenny Hall & the Long Hall String Band 
• Ray Parks • Bill White 

• Possom Trot String Band 
• Joe Val & the New England Patriots 

• Sidesaddle • Good 01' Persons 
• Grant Street String Band • High Country 

• Weary Hearts • Del McCoury Band 
• Piney Creek Weasels • Bluegrass Cardinals 
• Jim Eanes and Chubby Wise • Tenbrooks 

• Sally Van Meter Band 

The best of music from 19 years of the California Bluegrass Association's Father's Day Weekend 
Bluegrass Festival at Grass Valley, California. From the very first festival in 1976 through the 19th 
festival in 1994, 22 songs recorded live. Produced by Tom Diamant and Karen Noel from audio 
selections by Ray Edlund and Jim Carr. Includes a liner notes booklet with band biographies and 
personnel. 

Yes, I would like a copy of the CBA's Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival Recording. 
Please send the following to me at: 

Name ---------------------------------------------------------

Address -----------------------------------------------------

City ___________ __ State Zip---------------

Phone __________________________ __ 

COs @$10ea. 
------ Cassettes @$7 ea 
Please add $3 Shipping 

Total Enclosed ------------

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass 
Association and mail to: 

CBA Mercantile 
c/o Neale and Irene Evans 

18 Waterfront Court 
Sacramento, Ca 95831 

with 
special 
guest 

PETER 
ROWAN 

Plwto by Jan McNees 
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1997/98 CBA Board Candidates' Election Stateinents 
The following are the statements since the second year. Over the past to improve the CBA and strive to In addition to his volunteer ac- be without an effective organ of 

of the candidates for the 1997-98 eighteen years as a CBA member, make it the best If this is what you tivities with the CBA, Dale is active communicatim? 
California Bluegrass Association Lolan has introduced many new want as well, Yvonne asks for your several Amador County service or- (2) Improvement and growth of the 
Board of Directors. CBA members people to bluegrass music and the vote. ganizations. Every August Dale CBA's Father's Day Weekend 

l are asked to read the statements and California Bluegrass Association. Lawrence Promotions (Dale and - Festival at Grass Valley; 
vote for up to nine people. Lolan works as an electrician Kathy Kirkpatrick Jill), produce the Late Summer Blue- (3) Production of Spring and Fall 

A ballot is available for your for the City of Oakland, he is mar- I have been a member of the grass Festival which is held in Ply- Campouts and periodic concerts 
I use on page 17. We urge you to mail ried has two children, and lives in CBA since 1976. (My membership mouth, California. of Bluegrass/Old-time music; and 

[ 
in your ballot in case you are not Alameda He and his wife Madelyn number is 73). In 1996 my fellow Dale feels that once Country (4) Support the International Blue-
able to attend the Annual Meeting work as a team to coordinate all of members of the Board of Directors and Old-time music fans are intro- grass Music Association (IBMA) 
and Flection to be held October 3-5, the facets of the front gate operation (secretly) voted to present me with a duced to bluegrass music at the and the International Bluegrass 
1997 at the Colusa County Fair- at the annual CBA festivals. They lifetime Membership Award. To CBA's festival, even for one day, Music Museum (IBMM). 
grounds in Colusa, California. A coordinate volunteers and paid staff me this award is the most presti- they will be "hooked." He points CBA Board member must be 
ballot box will also be available at for the largest annual revenue source gious award given by the CBA, and out that a large part of the mission of willing to devote substantial time to 
the Late Summer Bluegrass Festi- of the CBA. I am very proud to have been cho- the CBA is to "promote and edu- monthly board meetings and on-
val for your voting convenience. In addition to his gate duties, sen. I will always cherish and honor cate" to continue the growth of blue- going work required to operate a 

If you will cut your ballot out of Lolan is in charge of setting up the it. grass, old-time and gospel music in sizable non-profit Association for 
the Bluegrass Breakdown, fold it as temporary phone system for the fes- From 1976 through 1986 I California. Through his publicity the benefitt of its members. They 

,_ indicated on the back, tape or staple tival. He brings CBA's outside line served in various positions includ- efforts with country radio stations in must also lDe able to get along with 
shut, and drop it in the mail, CBA from the front gate to the Festival ing Secretary, Membership Vice- Sacramento, Dale has reached a to- others whilte exercising independent 
will pay the postage. Mail ballots Headquarters, and hooks up indi- President, Chairperson of the Board, tally new audience for bluegrass judgment, Jputting aside personal or 
should reach the Stockton Post Of- vidual phones for area coordinators. and for 6 years, as Treasurer/Ac- music and hopes to increase the sectarian !interests for the greater 
fice Box by October 1, 1997. Pho- This system enables all of the Board countant and Advance Ticket Sales popularity and perpetuate its life good of thre organization. 
tocopies of the ballot will be ac- Members and coordinators to be in Coordinator. In these positions, I and longevity. I am ready, willing and able to 

.. - cepted. communication during the week of also helped to produce the early As you have heard Dale say, the make the reequired commitment dur-

~ 
the festival so that operations can Grass Valley Festivals. Believe me, future of Bluegrass is in three places ing the ne~t year. My experience 

Don Denison run more smoothly. we've come a long way! - the introduction of Bluegrass to and background should assist me in 
I would like once more to offer If he is re-elected for a seventh After taking some needed time "new" audiences, the continued sup- discharging assigned duties. I helped 

my services to our association as a term, Lolan would like to see more off, I was re-appointed to the Board port of our current fans, and in our found the CBA in 1974, have been 
board member. As a member of the activities throughout the year spon- in 1992. I have been serving as a kids . These are the areas where a Director and Chairman of the 
Board of Directors I would be dedi- sored by the CBA to promote and Board member and as Treasurer/ Dale focuses both the publicity for Board continuously for the past 13 

~ 
cated to serving the interests of the extend the audience for bluegrass Accountant since that time. As a the CBA and the promotion of the years, and have provided pro-bono 
membership as a whole. music. professional accountant, I take my Late Summer Bluegrass Festival. legal services to the Association for 

Some of the things I would position seriously. I produce fman- many years. I am eager to help pilot 
emphasize are: member services, Yvonne Gray cial statements, analysis statements, Carl Pagter the Association into the 21st Cen-
input from members in the decision Yvonne is a sixth grade teacher budget information and other im- 1997 has thus far been one of tury and solicit your vote. 

~ making process when it is possible, in Stockton Unified School District portant fiscal data for the Board of critical change for the CBA - with 
fairness to all members, financial She has taught at the same school Directors on a monthly basis. In some trepidation we expanded the J.D. Rhymes 
responsibility, and even more pro- for the last 14 years. She and her addition, I file all the necessary tax Grass Valley Festival and moved Once 8jgain it is time to elect the 
fessionalism in the conduct of our husband have been married for 41 returns, and other reports to various the stage and concessions to the members of the Board of Directors 
business. years and have made their home in government agencies as required.of inner fairgrounds. Change after 21 for the coming year. It has been a 

I offer se':eral Yc:ars of experi- Stockton for over twenty of those a non-profit organization. I am re- years of doing things in a certain pleasure to serve the association as 
ence as a board member, as festival years. They have raised five chil- sponsible for all monies collected way is always problematic and chal- a board member this past year and 
coordinator and President. I have dren and have 15 grandchildren. on behalf of the CBA, paying all lenging, but I think we have dared to once again I ask for your support to 
also served as Activities Vice Presi- She and her husband have be- bills in a timely manner, and main- do the proper thing and we will have let me continue as one of the direc-
dent twice, and with the help of come familiar faces to the festival taining all bank accounts, including a better festival in the future: More tors. 
others began the Spring Campouts goers since they set up and man the the purchase of Certificates of De- space, more power availability, a I feel that there were many good 
and expanded the Annual General CBA Information and Membership posit as money permits. In addition grass audience area with plenty of things accm1plished by the board 
Meetings to include weekend camp- booth at the Annual CBA Festival to my Treasurer/ Accountant duties, (moving) shade, etc. this past yea- and I am proud to have 
ing. and a number of other festivals I maintain all of the CBA 's mem- As a non-profit California Cor- been a part of them. Our association 

I offer proven organizational throughout California and Nevada. bership records on a computer, and poration, which to date has never has experienced a slow but steady 
skills, the ability to work with and During the 1996/97 term, I handle all of the CBA' s insurance received any Federal or State Funds growth for several years now, and I 
for all of our members and record of Yvonne also served as the Secre- needs. or any private grants, we have sur- would like to think that I have helped 
dedication and fairness. I have been tary for the CBA Board of Directors While I consider myself honest vived for nearly a quarter of a cen- us to achieve this. 
and will be again, if elected, a worl<- and tried to attend as many of the and above reproach, I don't feel that tury with every cent we've earned As more and more people be-
ing and dedicated board member. I meetings as possible. any one person should have com- devoted to one purpose: the support come aware of Bluegrass music our 
have missed only two board meet- In addition to her love of Blue- plete control of any set of books. of Bluegrass and Old-time music. association will continue to grow. 
ings during my years as a member. grass music and people, Yvonne Therefore, since my appointment, I Why do this? The music is exciting, The CBA i~ still one of the largest 

Please vote for me and give me enjoys traveling, camping, fishing requested the Board of Directors to uplifting, exhilarating, addictive, and music asso<ci.ations of it kind in the 
an opportunity to serve you all once and watching her grandchildren par- provide an auditor to review the soulful all at once. It is also a deeply whole worUd. As such, you need 
again. ticipate in sports events. Her goal is CBA's books annually. This is cur- rooted American tradition, a direct dedicated and experienced people 

Don is an elementary teacher to learn to play the dobro when the rently being done by CBA member descendant of music from the Ap- to help the Association ·perform. 
for Stockton Unified School Dis- time allows, but in the meantime Steve Pack, CBA of Lodi. palachians - fiddle and banjo I am dedicated to the music as 
trict. He is married and lives in the she is an avid listener. My husband Gene and I live in instrumentals and vocals reaching everyone knows, and I do have the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains near the Yvonne has been a volunteer in Stockton where I am employed as back into the 1800's and early experience, not only as one of your 
town of Wilseyville. He and his the CBA booth for the past five or an accountant for a large floor cov- American history, uniting Scotch- directors for the past five years, but 
wife, Suzanne have six grown chil- six years, and was appointed by the ering firm, and he is an engineer for Irish, Black and other musical tradi- as a performing musician for most 
dren (from previous marriages), and Board to the position of Member- the Government. Gene and I enjoy tions. Simply put, this is our own of my life. 
a total of eight grandchildren. Don ship and Information Booth Coor- Bluegrass music events, rodeos, musical heritage and it is worth pre- As I stated in my election state-
is an amateur bluegrass musician dinator during the 1994/95 year. camping, fishing, traveling and ac- serving and promoting! ment last year, there is still a lot of 
who uses traditional music to en- She says of her current CBA duties, tivities with our families, many of In my qJinion, the broad goal of work to do, to bring Bluegrass mu-
hance the cwriculum in his school, ''It is a great way to meet people and whom _are also CBA members. the CBA should be to protect the sic to folks who haven' t been ex-
working with his class and several sign up new members at the same I sincerely appreciate all of you fmancial integrity and increase the posed to it yet. 
primary classes on a weekly basis. time." She feels the need to do more who have supported me in the past, solvency of the Association, and to There i§ still a lot of worl< to do 

though. and hope you will continue to do so. win new fans and supporters by to bring ourmusic and Association 
Lolan Ellis Yvonne feels she has been exposing the maximum number of into the 21st century. Thes.e are 

Lolan has been a member of the around the Festival long enough to Dale Lawrence people to Bluegrass and Old-time exciting times folks, and I very much 
Board of Directors for seven years, get a feel for the needs and desires of Dale has served as the Publicity must c. want to be a part of it on your behalf. 
serving as Gate Operations Coordi- the members. She also feels she Director for the CBA Festival for Specifically, we need to put For those of you who don't 
nator for the last six festivals . He is could w<Ik well with the ocher Board the past three years, and as Activi- continuing energy and resources into know,here"s a bitofinformation 
a singer-songwriter, guitar player, members in making this the greatest ties Vice President during the 19941 (in order of importance): about our Association. Almostev-
and he and his twin brother, Nolan, Bluegrass organization. Her desire 95 term. He is a Dale and his wife (1) Bluegrass Breakdown, to con- ery Bluegrass Music Association • have performed with their band is to try and meet the needs of the Jill live in the foothill town of Pine tinue to improve upon the best here in theW estern United States is 
Raintree County for several years. members and at the same time worl< Grove with their two sons, Matthew member publication in Bluegrass. modeled or copied after the Calif or-

He has attended every festival beside the Board and Coordinators (14) and Rich (22). Where would fans or musicians nia Bluegrrus Association. There 
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1997/98 CBA Board Candidates' Election Statetnents 
are also a few in the rest of the 
cotmt:ry that are modeled after it too. 

That shows how much we are 
respected as an association and how 
successful we have been these past 
22 years at maintaining our associa
tion as the leader. To do this re
quires a lot of work, but folks, if I 
wasn't out there working for you, 
I'd just be sittin' here picking my 
guitar, so the way I figure it - when 
I'm working for the association I get 
to do both. Thank you for your 
support. 

Mary Runge 
Mary, also known as the "Blue 

Card Lady," has served as Member
ship Vice President for the CBA 
since 1987. She was serving in this 
capacity when she was appointed as 
a director to fill a vacancy on the 
Board in 1988, and has been re
elected every year since then. 

Dwing Mary's tenure the mem
bership in the CBA has increased 
from 620 members in 1987 to over 
2.500 currently. As a dedicated sup
porter of bluegrass music her objec
tives are to increase the availability 
of bluegrass music, support educa
tion of our cultural heritage music in 
our schools, and work toward a per
manent site for the California Blue
grass Association. 

Mary and her husband David 
live in Petaluma, California. They 
have two grown daughters and two 
grandchildren. Mary is a retired 
Kindergarten teacher who now has 
time to enjoy music, travel, camp-, 
ing, and "spoiling" her grandchil
dren. 

DIRECTIONS: 
From Sacramento, take 1-5 
North to the Williams (Hwy 20) 
exit. Tum right (East) and go 9 
miles to the Colusa County 
Fairgrounds (approx-imately 2 
miles from the town of Colusa). 

MAP TO COLUSA COUNTY 
FAIRGRIOUNDS* 

*map not to scale 

To Stockton 

AI Shusterman 
My name is "Big AI" 

Shusterman, and I first got inter
ested in Bluegrass music in the late 
50's. I was living in Pennsylvania, 
close to the Maryland border, which 
gave me access to many Bluegrass 
legends who performed in that area. 

I love the music so much that I 
want to share it with everyone. I 
have been producing my own Blue
grass show, "Backroads Bluegrass" 
on Mondays from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

on KCBL (Sacramento Cable) for 
the last seven years. Also, anyone 
who calls me is sure to hear great 
Bluegrass in the background the 
entire day. I feel that a daily dose of 
Bluegrass makes you day more posi
tive. 

I am currently the Activities 
Vice President. I produced both the 
winter Warrior River Boys Con
certs in San Andreas and Citrus 
Heights . My other duties include 
planning and putting on the CBA 

Spring and Fall Campouts; public
ity co-director for print media for 
the annual Grass Valley Festival ; 
Festival Security Coordinator; and I 
write Bluegrass concert reviews for 
the Palms in Davis which are printed 
in the Bluegrass Breakdown. 

I have a great deal of energy and 
time to devote to the music I love. I 
know that I can tackle any job and 
"do it right" the first time. If you 
want a board member who is a lover 
of the music, aggressive, and enthu-

siastic, that describes "Big AI" 
Shusterman. I need your support to 
make this happen. 

Marsha Wooldridge 
Marsha currently serves the 

CBA as the Assistant Gate Crew 
Coocdinator and the coordinator for 
the proposed "Next Generation 
Children's Bluegrass Festival". She 
has worked with the CBA since 

(Continued on Page 18) 

,-----------------------------------------, 
California Bluegrass Association 1 

Election of the 1997/98 Board of Directors I 
OFFICIAL BALLOT : 

DIRECTIONS: There are two (2) ballots on this page. If you have a single vote membership you should complete only one (1) ballot. A 
membership plus spouse entitles both people to cast a vote. Please use the second ballot. Those with band memberships are entitled to one vote 
per band. You may vote for up to nine candidates, but may vote for less than nine. The candidates with the most votes are elected to serve as the 
Board of Directors. An asterisk(*) after the candidate's name indicates an incumbent board member. 
Membership No. 
Note: In compliance with the By-Laws of the California Bluegrass Association, "Other nominations may be made by petition signed by at least 
ten members of the Association, mailed to the Association's Board of Directors at the Association's principal office at least twenty-five days before 
the date set for the opening and cotmting of ballots." The date set for the opening and counting of ballots for the 1997/98 Election of the Board of 
Directors is Saturday, October 4, 1997. The last date for additional petitions of nomination is Wednesday, September 10, 1997. The address of 
the principal office of the California Bluegrass Association is: P.O. Box 9, Wilseyville, CA 952Sl. Space has been provided on this ballot foc write
in candidates, however, signed and valid petitions [signators must be current CBA members in good standing] must be received for each candidate 
to be eligible for election to the CBA Board of Directors. 

Membership#---------

Name ______________________________ ~-------

Ballot #1 (principal member) 

Ballot to be verified and cut here befoce counting 

D Don Denison* 

D Yvonne Gray* 

D Dale Lawrence* 

D J.D. Rhynes* 

D AI Shusterman* 

D Lolan Hlis* 

D Kathy Kirkpatrick* 

D Carl Pagter* 

D Mary Rtmge* 

D Marsha Wooldridge 

D Other: ______________ _ 

Vote for up to nine (9) candidates. 

Membership No. 
Name ______________________________________ ___ 

Ballot #2 (spouse) 

Ballot to be verified and cut here befoce counting 

D Don Denison* D Lolan Ellis* 

D Yvonne Gray* D Kathy Kirkpatrick* 

D Dale Lawrence* D Carl Pagter* 

D J.D. Rhynes* D Mary Runge* 

D AI Shusterman* D Marsha Wooldridge 

D Other: 

D 
Vote for up to nine (9) candidates. 

Please complete your ballot(s) and mail them to the Election Committee, CBA Business Office, P.O. Box 690369, Stockton, CA 95269. Mail ballots 
must be postmarked by September 29, 1997. Postage Paid by the CBA if original page is mailed (see directions on bottom of this page.) 

•Members may also vote in person before the close of elections at 2:00p.m. on Saturday, October 4, 1996 during the campout, and jam to be held 
on the weekend of October 3-5, 1997 at the Colusa County Fairgrounds on the outskirts of Colusa, California [same location as the 1996 Fall 
Campout]. Ballots will be opened, verified and cotmted on Saturday, October 4, 1997 by an appointed Election Committee. Results of the Election 
will be announced during the Dessert Potluck and Annual Meeting to be held at 7 p.m. on Saturday, October 4, 1997. 

•All members casting votes by mail or in person will be eligible for prize drawings to include 2 tickets to the 1998 CBA Festival; Recordings; CBA 
merchandise including: Sweatshirts and T-Shirts, Drink Koozies, Water Bottles, Visors and caps; and Gift certificates from varius music stores, 
and more prizes to be announced. To be eligible for the prize drawing you must VOTE .. all ballots will be put in the hat foc a drawing to be held 
after the results of the election have been announced. Winners need not be present to win. We hope to see you all there! 

•Events scheduled for the October weekend include an Annual Meeting and Elections, a Saturday evening Dessert Pot Luck, an Annual Meeting 
of the Membership, Prize Drawing, lots of jamming, and family fun. The Colusa County Fairgrounds has a number of elecrical hookups, hot 
showers, indoor restrooms, and plenty of room for jamming or just relaxing and getting to visit with the members of your Bluegrass family you 
have't had a chance to see since last June's festival. The only cost is $15 per RV unit per night alld $10 per tent site per night. You'all come! 

•Be sure to vote and bring your family and friends to the Annual Meeting for a weekend of camping and fun .. . or just for the day to socialize, jam 
and enjoy the beautiful location. Please see the map on this page for directions. For further information, call Activities Vice President, A1 
Shusterman at (916) 961-9511 or the CBA office at (209) 293-1559. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 

On the back of this page is a Postage-Paid return address for this ballot to be maileito the CBA. Fold the ballot in thirds with the address showing I 
and drop in the mail. Mailed ballots must be postmarked by September 29, 1997 to be valid. I 
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1997/98 CBA Board Candidates' Statements 
(Continued from Page 17) 

1991, staffing, scheduling and su
pervising the gate crew. She has 
worked hard at developing a con
stant, organized group of gate vol
unteers, those happy folks that greet 
you at the CBA's Festival gate to 
take your tickets and give you arm 
bands. 

MUSIC MATTERS 
Marsha previously served as a 

CBA Director for 1995 and 1996. A 
Stockton resident since 1981, she 
has two grown children and has 
been working in the Home Health 
Care field for the past 12 years. 

Her plans are to continue work
ing for the CBA on the Gate Crew 

and to continue developing the Next 
Generation Children's Bluegrass 
Festival, slated for Wednesday of 
the 1998 CBA Father's Day Week
end Bluegrass Festival. She is re
ally excited to see the children hav
ing an opportunity to perform at 
their own mini-festival. 

by Elena Corey 
Melody lines of songs can be 

interesting, in and of themselves. 
They offer insights for composers, 
instrumentalists trying to create 
original and interesting breaks, and 
for beginning instrumentalists try
ing to render runs and interval leaps 
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smoothly. There are several ways 
to view melody lines and several 
interpretations regarding the way 
melody behaves. In this month's 
Music Matters colmnn, we will en
deavor to discuss two of the ones 
which seem more relevant to blue
grass, old timey and gospel tradi
tional music. 

Terminology describing the 
way music functions seems to be 
continually evolving, so rather than 
run through the time-line oflabels, 
we'll call these two types of me
lodic patterns the 1) perpetual-mo
tion melody and the 2) minimal
motion melody neither of which are 
original terms, of course. These two 
types of approaches to melody offer 
adequate contrast for our scrutiny 
and comparison. 

A vivid example of perpetual 
motion melody could be most any 
fast /lively fiddle tune. Blackberry 
Blossom illustrates a perpetual
motion melody type nicely, as it 
offers rapid-fire notes and provides 
constant rhythmic fodder. Some 
full melodic lines just seem to bloom 
(groan) and allow the instrumental
ist to express exuberance freely as a 
climbing vine (groan). The way we 
hope to view a perpetual-motion 
melodic line divides it into its me
lodic and its rhythmic aspects. 
Viewed rhythmically, the notes 
which occur on strong beats of a 
measure will stand out, and the other 
notes of the measure may be consid
ered primarily as decoration. 

.,I..L.l"" &.L.I. U '"- &.&...._..~ ..._,J: -.......-lt...o. &A&-.o.u ............. , 

(with only a couple of exceptions) 
in Blackberry Blossom clearly pro
vides the strong beat, rhythmically. 
The succession of first notes dem
onstrate a beautifully descending 
line, while the successive notes in 
the measures decorate the measures 
like little curlicues trailing each 
strong note. (See example 1 which 
shows only the first note of each of 
the first four measures. Please note: 
the sharp should be on the top line, 
not above it.) 

One advantage to viewing the 
melody line in this way is that the 
individual can play the purely deco
rative notes with a little more sense 
of adventure a la variation. For 
instance, a fiddler might, in the first 
measure, make a circle loop, as
cending from the G to an A and up 
to B before returning to G. But a 
banjo picker, possibly because of 
the fmgering involved in rendering 
rolls, might skip directly from the G 
note up to a B and then back to an A 
and return the loop to G. Each of the 
successive measures involved in the 
descending run would probably fol
low the same pattern set in the first 
measure, then, to lend an air of 
cohesiveness. 

Occasionally I have even heard 
someone quote a measure or two 
from such tunes as little Rock Get
away, within this type of phrasing 
on this song, making the rhythm fit 
As you can see, viewing the empha
sized notes as your main melodic 
structure notes enables you to feel a 
greater sense of freedom in render
ing the remaining notes in the mea
sures. Perhaps you'll deliver a trill, 



MUSIC 
MATIERS 

a grace note slide, a chromatic run 
or a waffled tone as part of the 
decoration pattern. 
Many variations are possible within 
this style /perception of melody. If 
you're composing, because the deco
ration notes are the accent, you can 
create variation in your lines by 
varying the accent notes. 

Another advantage to viewing 
the melody in this way is that it helps 
your Ihythm. If you can sing or hum 
a perpetual motion melody line at a 
moderate tempo, that melody line 
will still be distinguishable even 
when you play it at a faster tempo. 
Hope you enjoy playing with melo
dies using this perpetual-motion 
framewcrk 

Another familiar melodic type 
which is common in traditional 
music is one we're calling minimal
motion melody. Ballads, church 
hymns and many blues riffs fre
quently feature melodies which in
volve minimal-motion. This style 
of melodic phrasing is commonly 
seen when notes are held a long 
time. With acoustic instruments, 
we need to sustain the sound, for 
instance when a melody note is held 
an additional measure. A mandolin 
typically can trill the melody note to 
prolong the sound, whereas a fiddle, 
guitar or banjo needs to vary the 
pitch and return to it to keep the 
sound coming. With the dobro's 
increased popularity, sustain prob
lems decrease a bit. Obtaining a 
long-held note seems more reliably 
possible, so melodic variations aren't 
as needed, when a dobro is involved 
as without one, but they might still 
be fun. 

1be process or method involved 
in using the minimal-motion view
point can be seen to be similar to the 
contrasting type, even though con
ceptually, it seems to be the reverse 
process. The number of notes per 
phrase are restricted within mini
mal movement melodies. Pitch and 
rhythmic movement, then, must be 
consequently also affected and lim
ited 

Sustained notes are possible to 
singers with much lung power, but 
the accompanist wouldn't want to 
mirror the singer, since that can 
seem competitive and intrusive to 
the feel of the song. Instead, merely 
pausing periodically (in patterned 
mUsical rests) or breaking several of 
the longer-held notes into short 
rhythmic figures, which are then 
repeated within the motif, can help 
the accompanying instrument to 
offer its full share of support. This 
style of melody playing does not 
increase rhythmic tension or create 
a sense of busyness within the pitch
frequency range played, since the 
melody note is sustained and sup
portive or underlining notes do the 
moving. 

I hope that when you view 
melody in such ways, it aids you in 
becoming more accomplished in 
composing and improvising, maybe 
even in instrumental technique. 

Happy pickin' to you all. 

FJirtherTravels of a Bluegrass Junkie 
by M.D. "Pepper" Culpepper 

Sunday July 6, 1997, I flew to 
New Orleans via Salt Lake City, 
arriving at 2:15p.m. and was greeted 
by Birdie Sullivan, Van and Evelyn 
BoBo, Mrs. Mobley, and Dave M. 
and Doris K. from Florida - they 
were at Grass Valley in their Big 
Blue Bus and fed anyone hungry for 
the four days of our Father's Day 
Festival in June. Quite a welcome 
committee for me from the 7rn An
nual Bks Dixie Bluegrass Festival. 

We loaded my travel bags in 
The Sullivan's van and Birdie drove 
us some 1 112 hours No!1h on High
way #59. We turned off at Exit 59. 
The only way we could go was East; 
then we followed the roadside signs 
some five miles to B.P.O.E. #599 
Elks Dixie Music Park near 
Hattiesburg, Mississippi where I got 
my first look at where the Elks Dixie 
Music Committee holds a four day 
festival that is a model everyone 
should see - especially if they plan 
on starting (or improving) their own 
festival. Campers had been coming 
in and parking for a week. This 
beautiful paik is in 1be Piney Woods 
of Forrest County in the gently roll
ing hills of Mississippi. 

After dropping everyone off at 
their campsites, Birdie drove us to 
her and Newell's home on Newell 
Sullivan Lane where they bad raised 
their children. 

· Hattiesburg is the County Seat 
here in southeast Mississippi and is 
Birdie and Newell Sullivan's 
''Home-town" where their construc
tion business is located which is 

where we went Monday morning. 
While Newell put the finishing 
touches on a bid for another job for 
the company, Birdie was busy mak
ing sure everything would go 
smoothly when the festival began, 
and I relaxed and rested up from my 
trip. I never get to rest before the 
shows start, and I like it! By W ednes
day I was rested up and ready to hear 
four days of bluegrass music. 

12:00 Noon things started with 
a Band Competition between the 3 
bands that April 12rn had won over 
other regional bands the right to 
compete in this "finals". Lee Jack
son, Willie Miley from Mississippi, 
Dave Doran from Florida, and I 
were the judges this year - no easy 
task - and the results showed it, as 
not many points seperated the win
ning band and the other two. Not 
my favorite task, but knowing all 
the judges had picked the same bands 
1-2·3 and the remarks from each of 
our score-sheets pointed out the same 
stren,oths of each band. Cedar Creek 
from Horida were the winners and 
had a choice of going to LB. M.A.'s 
7 Day Fall showcase of bands, etc. 
in Kentucky, SPBGMA'S annual 
contest of bands in Nashville, Ten
nessee the last of January and 1" of 
February in The Sheridan Music 
City Hotel, or $1,000. The other 
bands, Smles of Gray and Fair River 
Staion (both from Mississippi) were 
clce runners-up and on another day 
coud very well have won the . 
Bmd Competition Finals! 

P.O. ~1197 
PoUDc(. Pilip, 01 95726 

{916) 644-6891 
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M.D. "Pepper" Culpepper 

The Adairs (1997 Pizza Hut 
International Bluegrass Showdown 
Champion Band) went on stage at 4 
p.m. followed by Blueplate Special 
with Ross May and Guests. Supper 
break at 5:30 - 7: 15 p.m. - A 
covered dish layout with home
cooked food you can only get in the 

Photo by Miles Ward 

Deep South - J. D. Rhynes would 
have been in "Hog Heaven" there! 
- And after all the food disap
peared everyone settled down to 
listen to the music - Band Compe
tition winners were announced and 
Door Prize Drawing, followed by 

(Continued on Page 20) 
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STUDIO INSIDER . . 
Some Common Qtiestions in Audio 
by Joe Weed 

Greetings again from the Mis
sissippi! I'm writing this colwnn in 
our leased, converted wooden Gulf 
shrimp trawler as we wend our way 
north from St. Louis to Minneapo
lis. 1bis is a great way to see the 
country, with normal cruising speed 
around 8 miles per hour. Kind of 
like an RV trip, except the only 
traffic jams occur at the locks which 
get us around the many dams that 
control the flow on the upper Mis
sissippi. We've been stopping and 
exploring little towns, as well as 
playing lots of fiddle and eating 
great food. As my wife says, this 
could become habit forming. 

This month I'll answer some 
commonly-asked questions about 
audio. I'll try to keep the answers 
brief and as non-technical as I can, 
while still giving enough informa
tion to clear things up. 

"What is Dolby?" "Is Dolby 
bad?" "Should I use Dolby on my 
tapes?" "What is the 'loudness' 
switch on my receiver?" Many 
people spend hundreds of dollars on 
stereo equipment, sometimes includ
ing a home studio, yet still don't 
understand the basics of the Dolby 
and Loudness switches. 

Dolby Doldrums 
Several types of Dolby noise 

reduction have been developed and 
included on cassette decks over the 
years; the most commonly seen to
day are Ddby B a00 Ddby C. These 
are noise reduction circuits designed 
to make the sound from cassettes 
cleaner and fuller. When all the 

equipment is properly adjusted and 
set up, Dolby noise reduction can 
dramatically improve sound quality 
from cassettes. When used improp
erly, or if the equipment is out of 
adjustment, Dolby noise reduction 
can make recordings sound dull, 
compressed, or unnatural. 

Cassettes were designed for 
convenience, not high fidelity. The 
small size (118 inch) and-slow speed 
(1 7/8 inches per second, or ips) of 
the tape work together to limit both 
its dynamic range (the volume dif
ference between the loudest sounds 
and quietest sounds) and its fre
quency response. Dolby B can im
prove the dynamic range and reduce 
the noise components in cassette 
recordings. The process changes 
the signal before it is recorded, and 
then changes it again on playback. 

Before sound is recorded, 
Dolby B boosts its high frequencies. 
On playback, these high frequen
cies are reduced by an equivalent 
amount. Theoretically, this leaves 
the high frequencies of the program 
material unchanged, while reduc
ing the volume of the tape hiss. 

Additionally, the circuitry com
presses the signal before it is re
corded. 1bis means that it reduces 
the volume difference between its 
loud parts and its soft parts. This 
allows the signal to be recorded at a 
higher average level, thereby ob
scuring more effectively the back
ground noise level of the tape itself. 
On playback, the dynamic range is 
expanded, theoretically reunning the 
signal to its original condition. 

In a perfect world .. : 
For several reasons, many · 

people don't like to use Dolby B on 
their recordings . One is that the 
processing needs to be done both 
when a recording is made and then 
when it is being played back. If no 
notation was made about whether a 
tape was processed with Dolby, then 
the machine operator playing it back 
may engage and disengage the 
Dolby switch, listening for the best 
sound. He or she might not make 
the right choice. 

In any event, since the Dolby 
playback circuitry reduces the high 
frequencies on playback, the sound 
is duller when tl1e Dolby switch is 
engaged. 

Many people who hear this 
duller sound assume that the Dolby 
circuitry is performing poorly. How
ever, it may be producing an accu
rate reproduction of what was origi
nally recorded. Or it may be (im
properly) modifying a recording that 
was not processed with Dolby in the 
first place. If you work in a studio or 
other recording environment and 
use cassettes, get in the practice of 
labeling theni "no Dolby" or "Dolby 
B" or "Dolby C." 

One advantage of using Dolby 
B when you record is that due to its 
compression and high frequemcy 
boost, when these tapes are playc:ed 
without Dolby playback processi.mg 
in a car cassette deck, they will more 
effectively cut tllrough road and car 
noise. They won't necessarily be 
more accurate, but they'll sound 
better in a car. 

I'll write more about Dolby C 
and HxPro processing in another 
column. 

Loudness, Softness, Loch Ness 
What is that little switch la

belled "loudness?" Is it like soft
ness, only better? Squeeze the 
Charmin for softness, squeeze the 
stereo for loudness. 

Early this century, acoustical 
engineers discovered that the hu
man ear doesn't hear things with tile 
same frequency response when they 
are loud or soft. Our ears are not 
flat-response audio receiving sys
tems! A species-wide phenom-

Furlher Travels of a Bluegrass Junkie 
(Continued from Page 19) 

performances by Fair River Station, 
the '98 Winning Band (Cedar 
Creek), The Adairs, and the 
evening's closing "set" by Alma 
Randolph from Owensboro, Ky. A 
gospel singer deluxe and I must 
write more about her. In Birdie's 
Check Us Out Brochure with a list 
of each act during the festival , tilere 
is a picture of Alma and the quote, 
"What seems impossible to man is 
always possible with God." 

Alma was born into a Christian 
family, her father was a minister and 
her mother worked actively by his 
side. However, when Alma was 
three, the family was shattered by 
her father' s death. 1bis caused the 
family to live in poverty for the next 
13 years. 

Alma Randolph, a gospel singer 
with a contemporary flare, is be
coming known to thousands of 
people as she shares her musical 
ministry which has been anointed 
by God. 

At the age of 24, she was elected 
to City Commission in her home
town and now holds the distinction 
of being the first female and first 
African-American to hold this of
fice. The nationally televised "700 

Oub" sent a crew to Kentucky to do 
a story of her life. Alma served three 
terms on tile City Commission. 

She never forgot the family's 
struggle through poverty and this 
inspired her to establish the Alma 
Charitable Foundation , Inc. - A 
benefit concert "Alma and Friends 
- for the Children" is held annu
ally. 

Alma is employed witil the City 
of Owensboro as their Human Re
sources Community Relations spe
cialist. She is the host of "Focus on 
Owensboro", a weekly talk show 
about current issues, progranis, and 
events. 

She haS done several recording 
for the Praise Hymn Music Group 
in Nashville, Tennessee. Alma has 
been part of numerous programs 
and services in 9 states, the Baha
mas, the Virgin Islands, and the 
Czech Republic. Note of interest to 
Bluegrass lovers: she was a coal
miner's daughter who sang at Bill 
Monroe's funeral. 

Thursday's music started with 
a guest band at 1 p.m. followed by 
Magnolia Bluegrass, David Davis 
and The Warrior River Boys, Band 
Scramble, Rarely Herd, and The 
Gibson Brothers, each doing a 45 
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minute set until supper break.- Af
terwards the same bands did an
other set- closing the show with a 
Banjo Blowout! Then Friday start
ing at 1 p.m. we heard Thomas Tate 
and The Countian Bluegrass, The 
Reno Brothers, Goldwing Express, 
U.S. Navy Band Country Current, 
Front Range, Rarely Herd, and The 
.Larry Stephenson Band. All played 
two sets each, closing at midnight. 

Saturday's lineup was The 
Vernon Brothers, Tim Graves and 
Cherokee, James King Band, Front 
Range, U. S. Navy Band Country 
Current, The Larry Stephenson 
Band, and Goldwing Express. All 
played 2 sets each - the drawing 
for also a Martin Guitar (which I 
didn't win) - and the festival was 
over. 

I can't close without some sire
lights-facts-observations, etc.: sone 
200 volunteers make tills a smocth 
running event The Music Comnit
tee Officers are Newell C. Sulli vm, 
Ray Davis, Sylvia Davis, and Bertie 
Sullivan. -Jim Stallam's the Right
Hand man and go-fer for Birdie and 
Newell before, during, and, I'm sure, 
after the festival - He was literally 
everywhere when someone was 
needed! -Newell also owns the 

sound-system - and it is a very good 
one - he has been into sound at 
festivals for many years and knows 
every facet of it He also constructed 
tile stage and built the best "Back
Stage" I have ever seen, sound
proofed, large enough for a couch, 
table, and chairs, room for a long 
portable pool table along one wall, 
kitchen sink with cabinets overhead, 
fully-equipped 'frige, large ice con
tainer, and two separate toilets with 
~ shower in each! 

He and Birdie have been help
ing put on successful festivals for 
years. - hosted one with another 
couple for more years than "Elks 
Dixie" has been in existence. So 
they know how it should be done. 
For some years Birdie had asked Vi 
Jean and me to come to Hattiesburg 
and judge their Pizza Hut Band 
Contest. Due to our schedule I 
declined a number of times. One 
doesn't refuse to help Birdie too 
many years in a row, however, this 
year she was having a different con
test and as I was intrigued with her 
new approach to selecting the best 
band to represent a region, I told her 
I would be a judge at the first finals 
of the United States of America and 
North America Acoustic Country/ 

enon allows us to hear audio in the 
speech spectrum (mids and upper 
mid frequencies) at very low levels, 
but not audio in the very low (bass) 
frequencies. 

Since we often listen to back
ground music at low levels, the bass 
will seem to be missing, only to 
reappear when we tum up the vol
ume. The loudness switch on your 
stereo engages a circuit that boosts 
the bass frequencies (and on some 
units, the very high frequencies too) 
so that when you are listening at low 
backgrotmd levels, the low frequen
cies will be increased so they won't 
disappear. 

Bluegrass Band Search. I am send
ing a copy of the rules to the Blue
grass Breakdown and if folks in any 
other region want to join the talent 
search in their area, you can contact 
the Elks Dixie Music Committee @ 
P. 0 . Box 16778, Hattiesburg, MS 
39404-6778 or call (601)544-7676. 

Sunday morning we went to 
the park where everyone was ptck
ing up and leaving - Dave and 
Doris left at 8:30 a.m. and planned 
on stopping over at Bowling Green, 
Kentucky and getting their bus 
checked over. We would meet at 
Columbus, Ohio in 10 days for The 
Frontier Ranch festival. Around 1 
p.m. I bid "Good-bye" to all my 
friends. Faye and llene, Birdie's 
daughters, drove me to New Or
leans where I began my flight home. 
I went to Atlanta and boarded a 
Boeing 757 which took me non
stop to Sacramento and home lle,oain!! 



Studio Insider •.. 
(From previos page) 

If you are interested in hearing 
the original recording accurately, 
remember to disengage (turn off) 
the loudness switch when listening 
at normal levels, unless you nor
mally listen to music at background 
volume. 

What does loudness have to do 
with reconling Bluegrass or other 
acoustic music? 

When making decisions regard
ing microphone choice or place
ment, equalization, or mixing lev
els, it is important to monitor your 
work at a level that approximates 
the level at which you expect people 
to listen. This is the only way to 
create a tonal balance that will trans
late well to the home environment. 
If you only listen at very loud levels 
and mix the bass so that it seems 
right, then when you listen back at 
lower volume the bass will sound 
weak. When mixing and trying to 
find a good level for the bass and 
guitar, change your playback vol
ume several times, listening at nor
mal home level, at loud level, and at 
very low level. A well-mixed and 
well-recorded bass should diminish 
but not disappear at low level, and 
not boom when played loudly. 

Avoid monitoring continually 
at high levels. Use higher volume to 
inspect for details, but not as a nor
mal way of listening. You will also 
protect your hearing from long-term 
damage caused by continued expo
sure to loud music in your studio. 
Remember that acoustic guitar G
runs and mandolin chops can do as 
much damage to your ears as elec
tric guitars and cymbals when played 
back on studio speakers. 

Well, we've just outrun a spate 
of tornadoes near LaCrosse, been 
helped by a fellow in a Zodiac who 
acted as our tugboat in a treacherous 
current, and we may be facing the 
greatest crisis of the trip: a broken 
bolt in the water pump of our boat's 
generator. If the tempcrary fix rigged 
with a vice grip fails, then we'll 
have no generator to power our com
puter. We'll have nothing to do but 
fiddle! This must be what Mark 
Twain was talking about when he 
wrote about I.ife on the Mississippi. 
Yes, the livin' is easy. 

In just a few days, we'll be 
docking the boat in Minneapolis, 
finishing up our Mississippi saga. 
Then I'll catch a flight to Ireland for 
a short tour with the Frontmen, a 
San Francisco-based group. Please 
write or Email me at the usual num
bers, and I'll be back by the time you 
receive this Bluegrass Breakdown. 
Happy summer. 

Email Joe at joe@highlandpublish 
ing.com, or call him at (408)353-
3353, (408)353-3388fax. 

Stone Bottom Boogie 
junior Barber 

Hay Holler Records 
HHH-CD 1337 
P.O. Box868 
Blacksburg, VA 24063 

RECORDING REVIEWS 
Songs: Gold Rush, Sunflower, Road 
To Columbus, Crazy, Stone Bottom 
Boogie, Sally Ann, Texas Moon
beam Waltz, Panhandle Rag, 
Rebecca, Summer For Two, Big 
Sciota, Mom And Dad's Waltz, 
Those Were The Days, Streets Of 
Laredo 

Personnel: Junior Barber -
resophonic guitar; Craig Vance -
guitar (2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 12); Paul Asbell 
- guitar (2, 5); Tony Markellis -
acoustic bass (2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 12); Gene 
White- fiddle; Leigh Gibson- gui
tar(l,3,6,9, 11, l3);m Gibson
banjo (1, 3, 6, 9, 11); Mi:e barber
acoustic bass ( 1, 3, 6, 9,1, 13). 

By Ken Reynolds 
Here's one for all you fans 

who like the sound of the Dobro or 
resophonic guitar, whichever you 
choose to call it. This new release 
on Hay Holler Records by Junior 
Barber is sure to please the most 
discriminating fan of this type of 

(Continued on Page 22) 

Winners of the Pimt Hut Regional Bluegrass Showdown in Calico, CA 
are on their way to Waterbury, Connecticut to compete in the 

Pizza Hut International Bluegrass Showdown in October. 

Contributions are being sought to help this outstanding California band with their 
travel expenses. The band will also be traveling to Louisville, Kentucky 

for the IBMA World of Bluegrass 'g]. 

Donations of any amount are welcome and would be greatly appreciated. 

Make checks or money orders payable to the California Bluegrass Association and mail to: 
Kathy Kirkpatrick, Treasurer 

1 (:£f) Amanda Court 
Stockton, CA 95209 

The members of Cedar Grove Bluegrasss Band thank you for your swport and encouragement. 
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RECORDING REVIEWS 
(Continued from Page 21) 

music. I know that I really enjoy 
this all-instrumental album. 

For those of you who not may 
be familiar with Junior, he plays 
resophonic guitar for the Gibson 
Brothers band. He lives in 
Plattsburgh, New York. Junior 
plays the resophonic with a style 
all his own. His lead breaks are 
powerfully presented, and his OO<:k 
fills are very tasteful. 

I got to meet Junior , and watch 
him perform, when the Gibson 
Brothers appeared at the 1997 Grass 
Valley, California bluegrass festi
val. Along with being a great mu
sician, I fmmd Junior to be a very 
nice person. Three of the tunes that 
appear on this project were written 
by him. Sunflower, Summer For 
Two and the title cut, Stone Bottom 
Boogie, are all Barber composi
tions. 

As you listen to this CD, I 
think you will appreciate Junior's 
smooth, clean style of playing. 
Backed by his son, Mike Barber, 
and Tony Markellis on acoustic 
bass, Fric Gibson on banjo, Leigh 
Gibson, Craig Vance and Paul 
Asbell on guitar, Gene White on 
the fiddle, Junior has put together 
one fme project. 

If you want to hear some very 
great music, played to perfection 
on the resophonic guitar, then you'll 
want to add this CD to your collec
tion. 

Big Country Bluegrass 

Hay Holler Records 
HHH-CD 1336 
P.O.Box868 
Blacksburg, VA 24063 

Songs: I Still Miss Someone, 
County Chain Gang, My Only 
Love, Pinnacle Mountain Break
down, Love Of The Mountains, 
Your Memory, Remember The 
Cross, Brakemans's Blues, Pan
handle Country, Cold, Lifeless 
Form, Roll On Buddy, Roll On, 
Malissa's Waltz for J.B., Shady 
Grove, Your Love Is Like A Flower, 
Show Me The Way. 

Personnel: Tommy Sells- mando
lin; Teresa Sells - rhythm guitar, 
lead and harmony vocals; larry 
Pennington- banjo, lead and har
mony vocals; Jeff Michael- fiddle, 
guitar, lead and harmony vocals; 
Alan Mastin - acoustic bass. 

By Ken Reynolds 
I had never heard of Big Coun

try Bluegrass until I received this 
CD from Hay Holler Records. This 
group has a sound that is very 
traditional, simple and straight for
ward. 

I think a statement in the re
lease bulletin provided by Hay 
Holler Records describes this 
band's sound as well as it can be 
said. The statement says (in part) 
about their music: "It is straight 
ahead, hard edged bluegrass with
out the frills of the 'get in as many 
licks or notes as you can' approach 
so common in much of bluegrass 

today. This recording presents their 
music just as they've played it all 
their lives. The cuts are alive and 
hard edged ... not honed to slick, 
smooth perfection by repeated takes 
and overdubs." 

All I can say is that if this group 
did this project without a lot of 
retakes or overdubs, they are one 
smooth band Their approach to the 
music is simple but very effective. 
The instrumental and vocal work by 
this group is first rate. They have 
smooth, well blended vocal harmo
nies that are enjoyable to listen to. 
They play bluegrass today as it was 
played many years ago. It reminds 
one of early Stanley Brothers, Flatt 
and Scruggs. Though the approach 
is simple, the music has a lot of drive 
and energy. 

If you enjoy traditional blue
grass music played the way it used 
to be played, then you really should 
check out this latest release by Big 
Country Bluegrass, on the Hay 
Holler Label. 

Prairie Wind 
High Plains Tradition 

Independent Label 
HPTCDOOl 
P.O. Box522 
Denver, CO 80201 

Songs: Tupelo CoWlty Jail, Say That 
You'll Always Love Me, Dream Of 
A Miner's Child, Prairie Wind, River 
Of Sorrow, I Turned And Walked 
Out The Do10r, State Bridge, Love's 
What Make!s A House A Home, You 
Can Never Go Back Home Again, 
When He Reached Down His Hand, 
Darby's Castle, Jenny Dear. 

Personnel: Chuck Tinsley - lead/ 
harmony vocals, guitar; Doug Brick 
- lead/harmony vocals, mandolin; 
Kenny Pabst - lead/harmony vo
cals, acoustic bass; Dan Carter
bass vocals, banjo 

By Ken Reynolds 
You say you like your blue

grass music: straigh forwanl and tra
ditional, th<en you're going to love 
this CD by the Denver, Colorado 
based band" High Plains Tradition. 
This group plays bluegrass the way 
it was intended to be played. They 
deliver their music with the soul and 
emotion that bluegrass is known 
for. 

The gtys have included sev
eral original songs on this CD. Man
dolinist Doug Brick, guitarist Chuck 
Tinsley and banjo player Dan Carter, 
have all contributed original mate
rial to this project. 

Doug wrote the tunes: Say That 
You 'll Always Love Me, I Turned 
And Walked Out The Door, Love's 
What Makes A House A Home, You 
Can Never Go Back Home Again, 
Jenny Dear, and the title cut Prairie 
Wind. 

Chuck wrote the song River Of 
Sorrow and Dan composed the only 
instrumental on the CD, State 
Bridge. All of the original material 
is well written. At this point, I would 
be hard put to pick a favorite, they're 
all very good. 
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Two other songs that caught 
my attention on this CD are songs 
you don't often hear groups doing 
anymore. The group's arrangement 
of the Mel Tillis and Webb Pierce 
song Tupelo County Jail, and the 
Kris Kristofferson song Darby's 
Castle, are performed as well as I've 
ever heard them done. 

As you listen to the smooth 
vocal harmonies this group presents, 
you know you are listening to some 
first class bluegrass. Every song 

they do has a strong traditional fla
vor that has been polished to perfec
tion. 

Combine these pristine harmo
nies with the strong rhythm and lead 
guitar playing of Chuck Tinsley, the 
dynamic mandolin of Doug Elrick, 
the driving banjo playing of Dan 
Carter, and the solid bass work of 
Kenny Pabst and you have a combi
nation that is hard to beat. In short, 
you have High Plains Tradition. 

The more I listen to this CD, the 

better I like it. I think the fans of 
good traditional bluegrass music 
are going to thoroughly enjoy it. 

If you would like to add this 
CD to your collection, which I 
strongly recommend, write: High 
Plains Tradition, P.O. Box 522, 
Denver, CO 80201, or call (303) 
601-4113. 

If you are an Internet surfer, 
check out their web page at 
w ww . banjo .com/Profiles / 
HPf.html 

In The Deep Rolling Hills of Old Mountain 
View (and Palo Alto and Berkeley and ... ): 
An overview of the RBA year 
By Peter Thompson 

Peter Thompson is a board 
member of RBA and hosts his own 
bluegrass show at KAL W. He is also 
on the board of directors for the 
Freight and Salvage in Berkeley. 

The 1996-97 concert season of 
the Redwood Bluegrass Associ
ates was an unprecedented success; 
some of the best performers in blue
grass, several great venues, consis
tently high attendance, and two won
derful benefits. All coming from an 
organization which was in debt and 
not very active two years ago! 

The Unitarian Church at 505 
East Charleston Road in Palo Alto, 
was the site of most RBA shows this 
year. It affords the increasingly rare 
opportunity to see some of the most 
popular musicians in bluegrass in 
an intimate setting (maximum at
tendance, which was reached sev
eral times, of around 280). During 
the year, both the Nashville Blue
grass Band ands the Del McCoury 
Band (with surprise guest David 
Grisman) performed at the church 
- as did the Laurel Canyon Ram
blers, Kathy Kallick Band, Laurie 
Lewis & Grant Street, and the 
Dry Branch Fire Squad. Whew! 
A number of people ran the sound 
for RBA at the Unitarian Church; 
Dave Campbell,Paul Knight, and 
Dale Barcellos with assistance from 
Paul Jacobs and Dave Goddard. 
We would like to take this opportu
nity to thank them all for their excel
lent efforts . 

RBA presented the only Bay 
Area concert of Blue Highway (fea
turing, of course, the IBMA's dobro 
player of the year- who happens to 
be the son of two of RBA 's most 
loyal supporters) at the Mountain 
View Performing Arts Center. This 
upscale facility is generally not open 
to us, but we're going to try to do an 
occasional concert there, if we can 
get control of running the sound. 

The sound, thanks to Paul 
Knight, and the (soft) seats are won
derful at Berkeley's Julia Morgan 
Theater, where RBA co-presented a 
number of concerts : the Del 
McCoury Band (again), Hazel 
Dickens & Alice Gerrard, and the 
all-star band called "Together" 
during their tour of Japan (Kathy, 
Laurie, Lynn Morris, Sally Van 

Meter, and Markie Sanders). In 
addition, we hosted two wildly-suc
cessful benefits for Charles 
Sawtelle, the Hot Rize guitarist 
who's battling leukemia, with mu
sic by the Kate Brislin-Katie 
Moffatt-Jody Stecher Trio, the 
Laurie Lewis Trio, and another 
all-star band: David Grisman, Pe
ter Rowan, Herb Pederson, Todd 
Phillips, Laurie Lewis and Darol 
Anger. RBA would probably enjoy 
presenting more shows at the Julia 
Morgan Theater, but the defection 
to Nashville of our producing part
ner Randy Pitts, makes that possi
bility less likely. 

RBA is proud of these presen
tations, proud of the fact that they 
could send $15,000 to Charles to 
help with his medical expenses, and 
proud of the transformation from 
struggling to an established blue
grass-based organization. They also 
recognize that none of it would be 
possible without the tremendous 

support of those who attend the con
certs and/or become RBA mem
bers. SCBS and its members de
serve special thanks, since they have 
co-sponsored all these shows with 
RBA and have helped out with the 
concessions at each of them. 

RBA is interested in respond
ing to their audience's requests; most 
of the '96-97 shows, in fact, fea
tured musicians who consistently 
appear on our survey's "wish lists." 
The '97-98 season, while sti11 in the 
planning stages, will attempt tore
spond to further requests: at least 
one "educational" or thematic con
cert, an appearance by an "interna
tional" bluegrass band, and a con
tinuing effort to spotlight the fine 
Bay Area bluegrass bands. Please 
speak with a Board Member at the 
September 20m concert (see the ar
ticle and ad in this issue about that 
concert), and let your preferences 
be known. 

on any of the fun ... 
Bring your family and 
friends and come to the 

CBA's Fall Campout, 
Annual Meeting & 

Elections! 
October 3,4 & 5, 1997 

at the Colusa County Fair grounds 
in Colusa, CA 

Map and further information on Page 17 
Mail in your ballot Today! VOTE VOTE VOTE! 



''Carry Me Back" 
by Laura Watt 
St. Martin's Press, New York. At 
your local bookseller or send $21.95 
for an autographed copy to the 
author at PO Box 2382, Evergreen 
C080437. 

By George Martin 
I bet the last book you read 

about someone getting caught in a 
time warp didn't involve an en
chanted banjo and a "trip" back to 
1951 to play guitar in Hank Will
iams ' band, the Drifting Cowboys. 
That' s the premise of a new novel 
by Laura Watt, a country and blue
grass musician from Colorado, and 
a former newspaper reporter. 

Webb Allen Pritchard tells his 
own story in the book. He's been 
in a spot of trouble after shooting a 
burglar in the kneecap after catch
ing the guy stealing his tools. Natu
rally the perp goes free (though 
crippled up considerable) and 
Pritchard is sent to prison for eight 
years . 

Aside from being perhaps a 
tad too quick on the trigger fmger, 
Pritchard is a fine fellow . He's 
played guitar in a country-rock 
band, doing covers of Eagles, Lynrd 
Skynrd, and Hank Williams Jr. 
stuff. But that's not really what 
floats his boat. 

Webb is a banjo player at heart. 
As he explains: "What I like is 
what I call real country music. They 
don't play it on the radio anymore. 
Haven't for decades. Wait, that's 
not quite true; there ' s an all-night 
trucker show you can pick up all 
across America, and on Saturday 
nights in the real wee hours, around 
3 a.m., this guy plays Gid Tarmer 
and the Skillet lickers, Uncle Dave 
Macon, the Carter Family, Jimmie 
Rodgers. String band music. Early 
Grand Ole Opry. Then he'll move 
up a bit and get into Webb Pierce 
and Kitty Wells and Ernest Tubb 
and Hank Williams without the 
Junior. 

'That's the kind of music that 
speaks to me. Not the soulless, 
computerized s- that passes for 
country these days. When Ole 
Hank sings about that lonesome 
whippoorwill, I hear it and I get 
lonesome, and when Bill Monroe 
gets to chopping on that old man
dolin of his, I am truly moved. 
There's a lot of the blues in blue
grass. Of course, being a banjo 
player, it's Earl Scruggs who gives 
me reason to live. Thank you, 
Earl." 

Released from prison, Webb's 
first purchase is a banjo, which he 
names ''Iii Darlin'." Iii Darlin' is 
"an old Gibson, but not a 
Mastertone. Kind of cobbled to
gether, you could tell. Somebody 
had built and rebuilt her over the 
years. Mahogany neck and reso
nator, rubbed to a satin finish. 
Strange kind of flower inlay on the 
fingerboard. And the head was 
made of hide, not plastic, and real 
old, probably the original, all yel
lowed and stained. Written on it in 
a kind of old-fashioned script were 

BOOK REVIEW 

these words: Doc Mullican's Trav
eling Hayride & Medicine Show." 

Now the great thing about writ
ing fiction is you can make your 
characters do, or be, anything you 
want However, this banjo troubles 
me just a bit. "Not a Mastertone" 
points to something like an old RB-
1 that Gibson used to make. It 
looked rather like a Mastertone but 
had no tone ring, and thus, not much 
tone, or volume either. According 
to Frank Ford at Gryphon Stringed 
Instruments in Palo Alto, my guru 
in things banjological , "It was a 
cheap banjo that was designed to get 
you to bump up to one of their 
pricier instruments." One hopes 
that one of the rebuilds lil Darlin' 
went through included a tone ring. 

Time-warp travel is hard 
enough without having to play a 
crappy banjo. But back to the book. 
Webb has this idea of going to the 
Telluride festival, hooking up with 
a bluegrass band and getting a job 
on the road. Alas, the festival has 
gone eclectic and electric, and costs 
$35 to boot, so Pritchard fmds him
self a carnpfrre-lit jam session in the 
woods, where as he is playing 
"Theme Time" on Iii Darlin' the 
time warp kicks in and he finds 
himself back in 1951, with Hank 
Williams (without the Junior). 

It turns out this is one of the 
times when Ole Hank has been 
kicked off the Opry (true historical 
fact no longer mentioned on The 
Nashville Network) and is traveling 
wtth J..Xx: Mullican's Traveling Hay
ride and Medicine Show (cue 'Twi
light Zone" theme). Webb becomes 
Hank's rhythm guitar player, and 

•The Acoustic Shop and Music 
School, 5362 H Street, Sacra
mento, (916) 737-8336 or visit 
their web site 
www.acousticshop.com. Jam 
session every Thursday begining 
at 7:30 p.m with free hot dogs and 
sodas .. House concerts sched
uled throughout the year - call 
for details. September 28- The 
Foothillbillys; 

•Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont 
Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland, 
CA. Phone (510) 547-BAJA. 
Bluegrass jam every Monday 
evening 8 p .m . - 11 p.m. For 
further information call Joe 
Howton (510) 843-8552. 

•Blackwater Cafe, 912 N. 
Yosemite, Stockton, CA. Call 
(209) 943-9330 for information. 

•Cafe Romano, 533 Main Street, 
Martinez, California. For infor
mation call (510) 370-0700. 

.Cameron's Restaurant, 1410 S. 

does a solo spot in the show playing 
banjo, which can be a problem be
cause some of his favorite Earl 
Scruggs numbers haven't been writ
ten by Earl yet, and the Bela Fleck 
licks he knows are from a musician 
who hasn' t even been born. 

Watt has fun playing with this 
sort of thing. Aatt & Scruggs make 
an appearance in the book, as does 
the Ryman Auditorium in Nash
ville, where (in 1951) the Opry is 
still running. Webb has an armoy
ing trait of disappearing now and 
then, both from the present (when 
he is off in the past with Hank) and 
occasionally back in 1951 , when 
the time warp yanks him back to the 
present. He also gets caught be
tween two women: Marie Cook, 
who owns a quilt shop in modem
day Telluride, a mid-thirtyish 
woman "with laughing gray eyes 
and dark blonde hair starting to go 
gray," and Nancy Taggart, the beau
tiful young fiddle player with the 
Taggart Family Band back in '51. 

Watt manages to juggle Webb's 
past and present lives in an enter
taining marmer, and weaves them 
together so that incidents in the long
ago have repercussions in the 
present. And she writes about blue
grass and country music with the 
sure confidence of someone who 
has spent a good deal of time in it or 
very close to it. 

I was delighted to hear that 
someone had written a novel about 
Bluegrass, apprehensive that it might 
tum out to be dumb or exploiti ve, 
and gratified that "Carry Me Back" 
is an enchanting book, full of color
ful detail and a most satisfying read. 

Laura V\l:att, Author of 11 Carry Me Back, 11 ti pictured with her Stelling 
BeUflowr Banjo. 

CBA member George Martin 
is a long-time 5-string player who 
believes that while all banjos are 
magical, only a very few are en-

chanted. Mr. Martin is a freelance 
writer and an Editor for a major 
Northern California daily news
paper. 

To Hear Live Acoustic Music 

Cabrillo Hwy, Half Moon Bay, 
CA,phone(415)726-1779. Blue
grass jam session every Tuesday 
8-10p.m. 

•Castle Folk Club, 100 Connecti
cut St., San Francisco, CA., (510) 
531-ffi39. 

•Cold Spring Tavern, Stagecoach 
Road (just off State Highway 154) 
15 minutes from either Santa Bar
bara or Santa Y nez, CA. For 
information or directions, call 
(805) 967-0066. The Cache 
Valley Drifters perform every 
Wednesday from 7 - 10 p.m. 

•Cuppa Joe's, 194 Castro St., 
Mountain View, CA. For more 
information, call (415) 967-2294. 

•Fox and Goose, 1001 R Street, 
Sacramento, CA. For more infor
mation call (916) 443-8825. 

•Freight and Salvage, 1111 
Addison Street, Berkeley. Call 
(510) 548-1761 for information . 
Tuesday nights Northern Cali-

fornia Songwriters Association 
Open Mic. September 14 -
Psychograss (with David Grier); 
September 17- John Reischman 
& John Miller; September 22 -
Dwight Diller; September 26 -
Laurie Lewis; October 9- John 
McCutcheon; October 16- Joe 
Craven; 

-Great American Music Hall, 859 
O'Farrell, San Francisco, CA, 
(415) 885-0750. 

•Half Moon Bay Coffee Co. , 315 
Main Street, Half Moon Bay, CA 
(415) 726--1994 .. 

•Kuumbwa Jazz Center, 320 Ce
dar St. , Santa Cruz, CA. For in
formation call: (~) 427-2227. 

•La Di Da Cafe & Gallery, Kelly 
and Purissima, Half Moon Bay, 
CA (415) 728-1719. 

•Live S()up Brewery and Cafe, 
1602 Ocean Street, Santa Cruz. 
For information, call (~) 429-
5828. 

•Maytan Music Center, m South 
Center St, Reno, NV 89501, (702) 
323-5443. 

•McCabe'sGuitarShop,3101 Pico 
Blvd., Santa Monica, CA. For 
information call (213) 8284403 
or tickets (213) 828-4497. 

•Rosie McCann's Irish Pub, 1220 
Pacific Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 
(408) 426-9930. 

•Michelangelo's Pizza Parlor, 
downtown Arcata, California. 
Live acoustic music every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
night from 7-9 p.m., no cover 
charge. Bluegrass music on the 
2nd and 4th W edn!sday with Aunt 
Dinah's Qui! ting Party. Other 
music includes Irish, Country, 
Dixieland, and Folk. For infor
mation, call (7(J7) 822-7602. 

•Miner's Foundry Cultural Cen
ter, 325 Spring Street, Nevada 
City, CA. For information, call 
(916) 265-5040. 
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SCBS Good Old-fashioned Bluegrass Festival Memories 

THE NEXT GENERATION OF PICKERS-- The Walkabout String Band perfonns on the SCBS Festival 
stage. The young trio also competed in the Late Summer Bluegrass Festival Band Contest in August. 

by Anne Dye 
It was well into July at the 

SCBS Good Old-Fashioned Blue
grass Festival in Hollister, where 
we were expecting hot weather. We 
were pleasantly surprised to fmd it 
comfortably cool. Not only cool, 
but for the ftrst time the Santa Cruz 
Bluegrass Society provided a shade 
screen over the audience area. 

We heard some great music, 
Sidesaddle and Co. sounded great, 
as did many other bands. One thing 
we really enjoyed was the open mike. 
They had a second stage set up next 

to the main stage, so that while they 
were setting up the sound for the 
main bands, the audience was able 
to enjoy the open mike stage. 

It was just great, that way we 
got to hear some beginning per
formers and the professionals with
out leaving our seats. We found 
some of the talent on the <Open mike 
stage was really good an<d we hope 
to hear them at next's year festival. 

I hope they have similar weather 
next year, because we're looking 
forward to the 5th Annual Good 

Photo by Howard Gold 

Old-Fashion Bluegrass Festival. 

Editor's note: The Good Old-Fash
ioned Bluegrass Festival is pro
duced every year by the Santa Cruz 
Bluegrass Society. The event is held 
in Beloto Park in Hollister, Califor-
nia. 

For further informaJion abo~t 
SCBS and their 5th Annual Festival 
or other upcoming events, write to: 
SCBS, P.O. Box 29004, Santa Cruz. 
CA95063. 

I · ~ ") -wr 

FOOTlllLLBILL Y -- Greg Osborne picks his banjo during the 
Foothillybillys' performance on the SCBS stage. 

Photo by Howard Gold 

'~ffpt<

YODELING LOUT A-- Yodeling O'Lady Lolita is pictured with her 
accompanyist on the SCBS Festival stage. 

Photo by Howard Gold 

To Find Live Acoustic Music 

•Murphy's Irish Pub, on the east 
side of the square in Sonoma 
Plaza, Sonoma, California. 
Acoustic (Celtic) jam session the 
1st Sunday of every month (6-8 
p.m.) and the 3rd Sunday each 
month is an Acoustic Songwriter's 
Night beginning at 4 p.m. Live 
acoustic music Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday nights (call for type 
of music - ranges from Bluegrass, 
Irish, Celtic, Folk, to Blues). The 
Sonoma Mountain Band performs 
the 1st Friday of every month, 8-
10 p.m. For information or book
ings, call (7fJ7) 935-0660. 

•Musician's Coffeehouse, Mt. 
Diablo Unitarian- Universal 
Church, 55 Eckley Lane, Walnut 
Creek, CA. For information call 
(510) 229-2710. 

•The Neighborhood Church, in 
Pasadena, California. For iofor-

mation, call (818) 303-7014. 
•The New 5th String Music Store, 

930 Alhambra at J Street, Sacra
mento, CA. For information, call 
(916) 442-8282. Bluegrass Jam 
Session every Thursday night at 
7 :30 p.m. House Concert Series 
Performances times and prices 
vary- call for information. 

•Old San Francisco Pizza Com
pany - 2325 Road 20 in the El 
Portal Shopping Center, San 
Pablo, CA. Phone (510) 232-
9644. 

•The Palms, 726 Drummond Ave., 
Davis, CA 95616. For informa
tion and tickets, call (916) 756-
9901. September 12 - Laurie 
Lewis; September 18- Jennifer 
Berezan; 

•Plowshares, Fort Masmn Center, 
Marina at Laguna, San !Francisco, 
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CA 94123, For information call 
(415) 441-8910. 

•Radio Valencia Cafe, 1199 
V aleocia at 23rd Streets, San Fran
cisco, CA. Bluegrass and Old
time music every Sunday 7-11 
p.m. Dark Hollow, traditional 
Bluegrass band performs the 2nd 
and 4th Sunday every month. 

•St. Michael's Arts Cafe, 806 
Emerson St., Palo Alto, Califor
nia. For information, call (415) 
326-2530. 

•San Andreas Brewing Company, 
737 San Benito St., Hollister, 
California (408) 637-7fJ74. 

•Santa Rosa Brewing Company, 
Seventh and B Streets, downtown 
Santa Rosa. Acoustic Jamboree 
wednesday nights from 7:00. Call 
Jam-Mesiter Tay Finaly at (707) 
539-9688. 

•Shade Tree Presents, Shade Tree 
Stringed Instruments, 28062 
Forbes Rd., Laguna Niguel, CA. 
For information and schedule of 
entertainers call (714) 364-5270. 

•Sicilito's Restaurant, 445 Conger 
Street, Garberville, CA. Blue-

grass jam sessions first Tuesday 
of every month at 7 p.m. For 
further information, call Ron 
Stanley at (707) 923-2603. 

•Sweetwater, 153 Throckmorton 
Avenue, Mill Valley, CA. For 
information, call (415) 388-2820. 

Did we miss your 
favorite place to 
fmd live acoustic 
music? 

Please send us the information (name, address, phone, type of music and 
upcoming performances) and we'll be happy to include them in future 
issues. Send to: Editor, Bluegrass Breakdown 

P.O. Box 9 
Wilseyville, CA 95257 or FAX to 209-293-1220 

or E-mail to: CBA WPN@volcano.net 



Bands and Upcoming Gigs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
If you would like to be listed in 

this column, please send your enter
tainment schedule to the editor by 
the 1st of the preceding month. 
Bands will be listed unless they ask 
to be dropped from the roster. 

California Based Bands 
•Acme String Ensemble- "vintage 

string band music". Contact 
Michael Harmon (415) 664-2858 
or Chris Carney (7f17) 876-1858. 

•Alhambra Valley Band, for in
formation contact Lynn Quino
nes (510) 229-0365. 

•AU Girl Boys, for infonnation and 
bookings call (510) 541-3145, or 
(916) 739-6101. 

•Andy Padlo Band, for informa
tion and bookings, call (415) 431-
8307. 

•Arkansas Travelers, Traditional 
Bluegrass Music and Comedy 
show by award-winning duo. For 
information' and booking, call 
(408) 477-2172 or write 3500 
Oayton Rd, B-100, Concord, CA 
94519. 

•Backcountry, "a variety of acous
tic music", including bluegrass, 
gospel, folk, new-grass, and 
acoustic jazz. Members play gui
tar, mandolin, b~ss, banjo and 
Dobro. Contact Doug Oarlc (400) 
726-2322. 

.Charlie Blacklock with "Charlie's 
Band", 1821 St. Charles St., 
Alameda, CA 94.501. Hlone (510) 
523-4649. 

•Bear Ridge Bluegrass, Clan of 
Bluegrass, hanl driving Bluegrass 
music. For infonnatioo and book
ings cootact "Crazy" Pat Conway 
(209) 561-4309. 

•Big VaHey Band contemporary 
and traditional Bluegrass. For 
information or bookings, call 
Randy at(916) 687-8556 or Tim 
at (voice/fax) (916) 652-6682. 

•Blue Northern, A Northern Cali
fornia Bluegrass band from 
Redding, CA. For booking infor
mation please call 916-223-3352 
or e-mail...bluegrass @bigfoot 
.com .... Or you can view their 
world wide website by entering .. 
www. angelfire. com/ca/Blue 
Northern/inlex.html 

•Bluegrass, Etc. For information or 
bookings, contact John Moore, 
P.O. Box 141, Palomar Moun
tain, CA 92060 or call (619) 742-
1483. 

•Bluer Pastures, bluegrass music. 
For bookings contact Glenn Sharp 
(818) 776-9343 or Jeff Kartak 
(818) .504-1933. Regular venue: 
Foley's Family Restaurant, 9685 
Sunland Blvd, Shadow Hills, CA, 
3 Sundays a month 5-8 p.m. (818) 
353-7433. 

•Braxton Hicks, for information, 
write to Kathy Dubois, P.O. Box 
1068, Colfax, CA 95713. 

•Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band, 
contact (510) 443-5217; 532 
Alden Lane, Livermore, CA 
945.50. 

-cache Valley Drifters, c/o Wally 
Barnick, 4495 Sycamore Rd., 
Atascadero, CA 93422, (805) 
466-2850. 

•Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band, 
for information and bookings, call 
AI Shusterman at (916) 961-9511. 

September 7 - 10 - Tulare 
County Fair, Tulare, CA; 

.Carolyn Cirimele, for booking or 
information, P.O. Box 390982, 
Mountain View, CA 94039-0982; 
phone (415) 969-7389; e-mail: 
Cirimele@ad.ccm. 

.Clay County, cootact Susan Nikas, 
P.O. Box 604, San Dimas, CA 
9lm or phone (909) 599-5891. 

•Compost Mountain Boys, tradi
tional Bluegrass music. For in
formation, contact Wildwood 
Music, 1027 I St., Arcata, CA 
95221 (707) 822-6264. Home 
page: www .humboldt.edu/ 
-manetasm/ ccmpost. 

.Country Ham, (510) 938-4221 or 
(804) 985-3551. 

•Coyote Ridge, has been perform
ing traditional and original blue
grass music since 1992. For in
formation and bookings, call Alan 
M. Bond at (510) 845-2909 or 
write him at 2820 Benvenue #D, 
Berkeley, CA 94705. 

•The Crane Canyon Bluegrass 
Band, for booking or informa
tion, contact Brijet Neff, 9003 
Grouse Lane, Petaluma, CA 
94954 or call 707-778-8175. 
Every Thursday night, 6:30-10 
p.m., at the Willowbrook Ale 
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd. 
North, Petaluma, CA; (7f17) 775-
4232. 

•Crooked Jades, bluegrass, old 
time, and original music. For 
informatioo or bookings, call Dan 
Lynn at (510) 444-3206. Ap
pearing every 3rd Sunday from 7-
11 p.m. at the Radio Valencia 
Cafe at Valencia and 23rd Street 
in San Francisco. 

•Dark Hollow, traditional Bluegrass 
band. Contact John Karnhauser 
(415) 752-0606 1101 Hayes #1, 
San Francisco, CA ~ 117 or Alan 
Bond (510) 845-2909, 2820 
Benvenue #D, Berkeley, CA 
94705 or Mandolin@webbnet. 
com or Bonda@ceb.ucop.edu 
Dade Hollow performs on the 2nd 
and 4th Sunday of every month 
from 7-11 p.m. at Radio Valencia 
Cafe at Valencia and 23rd Street 
in San Francisco. 

•Doodoo Wah , contact Ron 
DeLacy, P.O. Box 1500, Colum
bia, CA 95310 or phone (209) 
533-4464. On the World-wide 
Web at www.colorado.net/pickle 
head/ doodoowah. 

•Dry Creek, "Bluegrass ... and then 
some." For bookings, contact 
Lorraine Gunther (51 0) 233-3200 
(day) or (510) 849-4023 (night). 

•Due West-Award winning musi
cians performing their own hot, 
west-coast style of bluegrass. For 
bookings or information, call Bar
bara Thomas, Bluegrass Book
ings at (510) 447-8526 or Jim 
Nunnally at (510) 787-0050. 

•Dusty Road Boys, contact Rhonda 
Williams (916) 589-2519. 

•Earthquake Country, Bluegrass 
all the way! For information or 
bookings, call Paul at (408) 366-
1653 or Mark ( 400) 244-8068. 

•Bill Evans, for information and 
bookings write to 1111 C 9th St., 
Albany, Ca 94710 or phone 510-
5.58-8794. 

•Feather River· "Fine Bluegrass 
Music", traditional, original, con
temporary. For bookings or in
formation, call Barbara Thomas, 
Bluegrass Bookings, (510) 447-
8526 or Bob Denoncourt at (702) 
359-7523 . 

•FoothiUbillys -old time string band 
· music and other rural favorites. 
For information and bookings, 
call (209) 245-4534 or (209) 296-
2601. September 27- House 
Concert at the Acoustic Shop, 
5362 H Street in Sacramento, CA; 
September 28 - The Poison Oak 
Show at the St. Charles Saloon, 
Columbia State Park, Columbia, 
CA; 

•Frettin' Around, Bluegrass, lively 
acoustic, including innovative 

styles performed on the autoharp. 
For bookings contact Tina Louise 
Barr (209) 522-6548 after 6:00 
p.m. (PST) 

•Good Company, Country, Blue
grass, Folk, Gospel, Old Time to 
Popular Hits. Contact Jan (408) 
223-2628 or Bette (510) 376-
6241. 

•Gospel C r eek Bluegrass Ba nd. 
For information and bookings, 
contact Rich Ferguson, 309 
Beverly Ave., San Leandro, CA 
94577, (510) 568-0887. 

•The Grass Menagerie, for infor
mation and bookings contact Rick 
Cornish (400) 929-4174 or for an 
up to date schedule you can visit 
their web site at http://www. 
research digital. corn/ wrl/project 

s/rnisc/Grass_Menager (whew!) 
•Richard Greene & The Grass Is 

Greener. For information and 
bookings, contact Jim D'Ville, 
P.O. Box 1~. Yachats, OR 97498 
or call (541) 547-3237 (phone/ 
fax). 

•Harmony Grits, for information 
call Mike at ( 408) 685-0969 or 
Jim (408) 464-1104, or write 
P.O. Box 1598, Santa Cruz, CA 
9.5061. 

•The Heartland Str ing B a nd, 
Bluegrass, Traditional, Old 
Timey, touch of Irish. For inf or
mation and bookings, call (209) 
667-7279 or (209) 634-1190. 

•High Coun tr y, contact Butch 

(Continued on Page 26) 

Make plans now to attend 

Fall Campout 
Annual Meeting 
Election of the 

Board of Directors 
and Jammer's 

Festival 

Frida~ Saturday and Sunday 
October 3, 4 & 5, 1997 

at the 
Colusa County Fair grounds 

Colusa, California 
RV camping $15 per night per unit 
Tent camping $10 per night per unit 

•Jam session performances on 
Friday and Saturday by 

Old-time musician KENNY HALL 
•Dessert Pot Luck Saturday at 7 p.m. 
• Annual meeting and Prize Drawings 
•Camping and jamming all weekend 
Bring your family and friends and 

join in the fun all weekend! 
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(Continued from Page 25) 

Waller, P.O. Box 10414, Oak
land, CA 94610, phone (510) 533-
9370. 

•High Hills, Bluegrass music. For 
information or bookings, contact 
Leslie Spitz at (818) 781-006. 

•HiJinks, P.O. Box 2513, 
Sebastopol, CA 9.5473. Call Olip 
or Sara (707) 823-3615. 

•High Mountain String Band, P.O. 
Box 1195, Mt Shasta, CA CX:I.XJ7. 
Fa- infonnation and booking, call 
(916) 938-2167. 

•Homemade Jam, contact Bob 
Thomas, 8532 Cumulus Way, 
Orangevale, CA 95662, or phone 
(916) 989-0993 for information 
or bookings. 

•Homespun Duet, a blend of musi
cal styles, including: traditional, 
swing and Bluegrass. Contact 
Barbara or Gene at (916) 725-
8045. 

•Horse Opry (209) 532-5109 or 
(209) 853-2128, P.O. Box 1475, 
Columbia, CA 95310. 

•In Cahoots, speciali:zing in blue
grass and old-time fiddle music. 
For bookings or information con
tact Jerry Pujol at (707)226-3084 
or Cass Pujol at (707) 553-8137. 

•Just Kidding, interactive tradi
tional and contemporary music 
for young folks. For information 
conta:t Lynn Quinooes (510) 229-
ffi65. 

•Kathy Kallick & The Little Big 
Banm (Kathy Kallick, Todd 
Pbilliips, Keith Little, John 
Reisclunan, and Tom Miller). for 
booking or information, contact 
Cash Edwards, Under the Hat 
Productions, (512) 447-0544, 
FAX (512) 447-0544. 

•Laurel Canyon Ramblers, for 
booking or information, contact 
Cash Edwards, Under the Hat 
Productions, (512) 447-0544, 
FAX (512) 447-0544. 

•Laurie Lewti & Grant Street, foc 
booking information, contact 
Cash Edwards, Under the Hat 
Productions, (512) 447-0544, 
FAX (512) 447-0544. September 
12 - The Palms in Davis, CA; 
October 10 & 11 - Shasta Ser
enade, Anderson, CA; June 18-
21 , 1998- 23rd Annual CBA 
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass 
Festival, Nevada County Fair
grounds in Grass Valley, CA; 

•Liberty, for booking and informa
tion, cootact Rudy fkstein at (310) 
204-6102 or (818) 787-4843 or 
write to: 2721 Cardiff, Los Ange
les, CA 90034. 

•Loose Gravel, Bluegrass and be
yood. For information and book
ings, call Chuck Ervin (510) 
536-05996 or write 2555 
Wakefield Ave., Oakland, CA 
94606. 

•Mojave County Band, bluegrass 
and Cajun music. For booking 
information contact: Tony Grif
fin, 4410 Cover St., Riverside , 
CA 92.506. Phone (900) 784-5003 
or Gary at (909) 737-1766. 

•Mountain Creatures, for book
ings and information contact Lee 
Ann Welch-Caswell at (4ffi) 867-
4324 or Sonja Shell at (4ffi) 354-
3872. 

•Pacific Crest, for information and 
bookings, call Steve Dennison at 
(805) 588-2436. 

•Past Due and Playable. For infor
mation call (916) 265-4328 or 
(916) 265-8672. 

•Piney Creek Weasels, for boOk
ings and information, call Rick at 
(916) 446-2045. 

•Pleasant Valley, (the Giacopuzzi 
Family Bluegrass Band), Con
temporary style Bluegrass Mu
sic. For information or bookings, 
call (805) 987-2386. 

•Poison Oak Band, contact David 
or linda, 10252 Agnes Circle, 
Rancho Cordova, Ca 95670, 
phone (916) 363-2832. 

•Radio Rail, for information and 
bookings, contact Jackie <r David, 
2312 Jane, Mt View, CA 940B, 
(415) 967-0290. 

•Red Dirt Bullies, for booking or 
information, call (916) 342-8270 
or check out their web site at 
www .aracnet.com/-obagrass/ 
reddirtb.html. 

'•The River City Boys, for booking 
or information call (916) 4.54-
5015 or (916) 457-0713. 

•Roanoke, traditional, driving blue
grass. For information and book
ings, contact John Kael, FAX/ 
Phone (408) 427-2248,420 Mar
ket Street, Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
or visit their website at http:// 
gate.cruz.io.com/"'Toam!'e. 

•Rose Canyon Bluegrass Band, 
traditional, contemporary and 
original bluegrass. For bookings 
and informatioo contact Bizabeth 
Burkett, 63.54 Lorca Dr., SanDi
ego, CA 92115 or call (619) 286-
1836. 

•Rural Delivery, contact Larry or 
Carol Ba:zinet, 26185 Maitlin Rd, 
Romona, CA 92065, phone (619) 
486-3437 or789-7629. 

•Demitra Christine & The 
Ryestraw Band, traditional blue
grass and old-time music. For 
bookings for information, write 
P.O. Box 334, La Canada, CA 
91012, phone (818) 957-2160. 

.Saddle Rash Bluegrass Band, for 
bookings and information, call 
(916) 581-1193. 

•Phil Salazar, with The Rincon 
Ramblers , Acadiana, John 
McEuen, Kenny Menard Zydeco 
Band and Mighty PINE. For in
formation or bookings, call (805) 
653-2380 or on the Internet use 
http://www. west.net/ "'})Salazar, 
or eMail Phil at 
psala7ar@westnet. 

•Schankman Twins, for bookings 
and information, contact Dana or 
Lauren at (818) 713-f£J77, <r write 
to: P.O. Box 9226, Calabasas, 
CA 91372. September 12 & 13 -
Mohican Bluegrass Festival, 
Glenmont, Ohio; October 9, 10 & 
11 -1st Annual Oklahoma In
ternational Bluegrass Festival, 
Guthrie, OK; 

•Sidesaddle & Co. - contact Kim or 
Lee Anne, P .O. Box 462, 
Saratoga, CA 9.9J71, phooe (4ffi) 
637-8742 or (408) 867-4324 or 
on the internet at 
[WWW.KPIG .COM/ SIDE
SADDLE] or HTTP:
WWW.VRADIO.COM 
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•Sierra Blue, Bluegrass and acous
tic country duets. Call Hugh or 
Sherri Hoeger at(916) 933-1790. 

•Sierra Mountain Bluegrass, con
tact Jesse Askins, 6023 Wright 
Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93308, 
phone (805) 393-1293. 

•Sierra Sidekicks - Cowboy 
songs, cowboy comedy, cowboy 
poetry, and classic country songs 
with rich Western harmonies, vel
vet yodels, mellow acoustic gui
tar, and boot stompin' bass 
rhythms. For information (or 
demo tape), contact Wayne 
Shrope at 818 Wightman Dr., 
Lodi, Ca 95242; phone (209) :368-
6551. 

•Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band; 
for information and bookings 
write 6864 Diablo View Tr., 
Placerville, CA 95667 or call 
(916) 644-2149 or (916) 333-
400. 

.SlimPickins, Traditional and con
temporary Bluegrass. Contact 
Bob and Joanne Martin, (619) 
273-3048. 

•Sonoma Mountain Band, for in
formation and bookings, contact 
John Karsemeyer, (707) 996-
4029, P.O. Box 44, Bdridge, Ca 
9.5431. 1st Friday of every month, 
8-10 p.m. Murphy's Irish Pub, on 
the east side of Sonoma Plaza in 
downtown Sonoma, California, 
phone (707) 935-0660. Pizzeria 
Capri in Sonoma, appearing ev
ery month. Call (707) 935-6805 
for dates and times. 

•Sourdough Slim- P.O. Box 2021, 
Paradise, CA 95967, phone (916) 
872-1187. September 1- Califa-- · 
nia State Fair, Sacramento, Ca; 
Steptember 5-21 -Western Wash
ington fair, Puyallup, WA; Octo
ber 18- S.F. International Accor
dion Festival, Fishennen's Wharf, 
San Francisco, CA, 11 am.; Oc
tober 19 - Bishop's Pumpkin 
Farm, Wheatland, CA, 12-3 p.m.; 
October 25 -The Palms, Davis, 
CA, 8 p.m., (with the Saddle Pals); 
November 8 & 9- A burn Craft 
and Music Festival, Fairgrounds, 
Auburn, CA; November 22 -
Escalon Community Center, 
Escalon, CA, 7:30p.m.; Novem
ber 28 & 29 - Christmas Craft and 
Music Festival , Fairgrounds, 
Sonora,CA; 

•Spikedrivers "100% all-natural 
gnugrass". For information or 
bookings, write to Mike Ting, 
6053 Chabot Rd. Oakland CA 
94618; e-mail to : 
mktman@dante.lbl.gov or call 
(510) 652-3272. 

•Springfield Crossing, original 
folk, jazz, bluegrass, swing. Coo
tact Richard Sholer, P .O . Box 
1073, Twain Harte, CA 95383 or 
phone (209) 586-2374. 

•String Nation, 25 Lakewood Way, 
Chico, CA 95926, phone (916) 
342-7390 or 893-1003. 

.Stringin' Along- Good time acous
tic music of various styles includ
ing bluegrass, blues, swing, fun 
oldies, novelties, old world mu
sic, etc. For information or book
ings, please call Mark Giuseponi 
in Stockton (209) 465-0932 or 
Ron Linn in Brentwood (510) 
634-1155. 

•Valley Bluegrass Boys, contact 
Bob Sandstrum, (619) 560-5526 
or write to 7757 Nightingale Way, 
San Diego, CA 92123. 

•Virtual Strangers- (bluegrass) 
for information or bookings, call 
Jon Cherry at (619) 659-3699 or 
Mike Tatar at (619) 679-1225. 
Au.,oust 23- Callaway Winery, 11 
a.m.-3:30p.m., Temecula, CA; 

•Wild Blue, Bluegrass Trio featur
ing Elmo Shropshire on Banjo. 
For bookings call (415) 924-7814, 
or write to P.O . Box 724, Lark
spur, CA 94977. 

•The Wilton Prison Band, tradi
tional Bluegrass and New Grass. 
For booking or information, con
tact the Warden's Office- Drew 
Evans at (916) 344-"8589. 

•The Witcher Brothers, for infor
mation or bookings, contact Den
nis Witcher, P.O. Box 33903, 
Granada Hills, CA 91394, phone 
(818) 366-7713. 

•Yesterday's Country Roads, 
''Country, Bluegrass Gospel", for 
information, contact Dan Bonds, 
P.O . Box 727, Hilmar, CA 95324 
or call (209) 632-9079. 

Bands Based in Other States 
•5 For the Gospel , for bookings 

and information, contact Bill Ham 
(606) 473-9511, P.O . Box 903, 
Greenup,KY 41144. 

•Bluegrass Patriots, for booking 
and information, 1807 Essex 
Drive, Fro Collins, CO 80526, <r 
call (970) 482-0863. November 
7-9- 3rd Annual Pikes' Peak 
Bluegrass Festival at the Colo
rado Opry in Colorado Spring, 
CO. 

•Blue Highway, for booking for 
information, contact Class Act 
Entertainment, P.O. Box 771, 
Gallatin, TN 37066, (615) 451-
1229. September 27- Fruita Fall 
Festival, Fruita, CO; October 11 -
Shasta Serenade at the Shasta 
CO\lllty Fairgrmmds in Anderson, 
CA; 

• Vince Combs and the Shade tree 
Bluegrass Boys, traditional Blue
grass music. For bookings and 
information, contact Vince 
Combs, 665 West Krepps Rd., 
Xenia, OH 45385 or phone (513) 
372-7%2 or Grayce Ausburn 
Agency (410) 768-0224. 

•The Cox Family, for information 
and bookings contact Keith Case 
and Associates, (615) 327-4646; 
(615) 327-4949 FAX. 

•J.D. Crowe and the New South, 
f<r inf<rmation and bookings con
tact Keith Case and Associates, 
phone (615) 3274646; (615) 327-
4949FAX. 

•Jerry Douglas, for information and 
bookings contact Keith Case and 
Associates, (615) 3274646; (615) 
327-4949 FAX. September 19-
Mill Pood Traditional Music Fes
tival, Bishop, CA; 

•Dry Branch Fire Squad, for in
formation and bookings contact 
Bill Evans,1111 C 9th St, Albany, 
Ca 94710 or phone 510-558-8794. 
June 18-21, 1998 - 23rd Annual 
CBA Father's Day Weekend 
Bluegrass Festival, Nevada 
County Fairgrounds in Grass 
Valley, CA; 

•••••••••••••• 

•The Fox Family for information 
and bookings, contact Kim Fox, 
2614 Ogleton Rd., Annapolis, 
MD 21403, (410) 267-0432. 

•Foxfll'e, for bookings and infor
mation, contact Larry Bulaich, 
P.O. Box 1091 #42, Grants Pass, 
OR 97526 or Jeff Jones, 349 E. 
Main St #9,Ashland, OR 97520 
(.541) 482-1418. 

•Front Range, for bookings and 
information contact Cash 
Edwards, Under the Hat Produc
tions, (512)447~544,FAX(512) 
447-0544. 

-Gibson Brothers - For informa
tion and bookings, contact Leigh 
Gibson (518) 594-3965, 194 
Clinton Mills Road, Ellenberg 
Depot, NY 12935. 

eChm Jones and the Nightdrivers. 
For information and bookings, 
contact AI Shusterman, at (916) 
961-9511 or write to 5717 
Reinhold St., Fair Oaks, CA 
95628. 

•Steve Kaufman, for information 
about concerts, workshops and 
bookings, calll-800-FLATPIK 
or outside US call (615) 982-
3808, P.O. Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 
37701 . 

•Alison Krauss and Union Sta
tion, for information and book
ings contact Keith Case and As
sociates, 59 Music Square West, 
Nashville, TN 37203, phone (615) 
327-4646; (615) 327-4949 FAX. 
September I 0 - In Concert at the 
Van Duzen Theater, Arcata, CA; 
September 11 - In Concert at the 
Warfield, San Francisco, CA; 
September 12- In Concert at the 
Sacramento Community Theater, 
Sacramento, CA; September 13 -
In Concert at the Luther Burbank 
Center for the Arts in Santa Rosa, 
CA; September 14 - In Concert at 
the Historic Mountain Winery 
Garden Theatre, Saratoga, CA; 
September 16 - In Concert at 
Humphrey 's in San Diego, CA; 
September 18 - In Concert at 
Wiltem Theatre in Los Angeles, 
CA; September 19 - In Concert at 
Cal Poly Performing Arts Center 
in San Luis Obi.spo, CA; Septem
ber 20 - In Concert at the Fox 
Theatre in Hanford, CA; Septem
ber 21 - In Concert at the Fox 
Theater in Bakersfield, CA; 

•Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, 
for information and bookings 
write: P.O. Box3141 ,Bristol, TN 
37625-3141. 

•Lewis Family, Route 1, Box 75, 
lincolnton, GA 30817. Phone 
(404) 359-3767. 

•Lonesome River Band, for infor
mation and bookings contact 
Keith Case and Associates, (615) 
327-4646; (615) 327-4949 FAX. 
June 18-21 , 1998- 23rdAnnual 
CBA Father's Day Weekend 
Bluegrass Festival, Nevada 
County Fairgrounds in Grass 
Valley, CA; . 

•Lost and Found, for information 
and bookings, contact Allen Mills, 
P.O . Box 90, Woolwine, VA 
24185, (540) 930-2622. January 
16-18- Colorado River Coun
try Music Festival, Blythe, CA; 



Bands and Gigs ............. . 
•Lost Highway, ''Bluegrass the way 

you like it." For information and 
bookings, contact AI Shusterman, 
at(916) 961-9511 or write to 5717 
Reinhold St., Fair Oaks, CA 
95628. 

•Claire Lynch and the Front 
Porch String Band, for informa
tion and bookings contact Class 
Act Fntertainment, P.O. Box 771, 
Gallatin, TN 37066, phone (615) 
451-1229. 

•Kate MacKenzie, for information 
and bookings write to P.O. Box 
14404, St. Paul, MN 55114, or 
call (800) 695-4687. 

•Del McCoury Band, for informa
tion and bookings contact Keith 
Case and Associates, (615) 327-
4646; (615) 327-4949 FAX. 

•John McEuen, for information and 
bookings write 5384 S. Alpine, 
Murray, Utah 84107 or call (801) 
265-8486. 

•Lynn Morris Band, for informa
tion and bookings contact Class 
Act Fntertainment, P.O. Box 771, 
Gallatin, TN 37066, phone (615) 
451-1229. June 18-21, 1998-
23rd Annual CBA Father's Day 
Weekend Bluegrass Festival, 
Nevada County Fairgrounds in 
Grass Valley, CA; 

•Nashville Bluegrass Band, for 
information and bookings con
tact Keith Case and Associates, 
59 Music Square West, Nash
ville, TN 372ffi, phone (615) 327-
4646; (615) 327-4949 FAX. 
September 14-JohnAnsonFonl 
Theater in Los Angeles, CA; June 
18-21, 1~- 23nlAmrual CBA 
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass 
Festival, Nevada County Fair
grounds in Grass Valley, CA; 

•The New Asheville Grass, for in
formation and bookings, contact 
Desi Murphy, 834 Cragrnont Rd. 
#15, Black Mountain, NC 28711 
(70t) f£>9~52 or Nicholas Chan
dler, 13 Christ School Road, 
Arden, NC 28701 (704) 684-
4968. 

•No Strings Attached, "Bluegrass 
with a Twist". For bookings or 
information, contact Kathy Boyd 
at (.503) 656-4462 or Judy Arter 
at (503) 632-4616. September 
11-14- Myrtle Creek Bluegrass 
Festival, Myrtle Creek, OR; Oc
tober 25- Ginny's Coffee House, 
Salem, OR; October 19 - Satur
day Market, Portland, OR ( 11:30 
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.); 

•Northern Lights, for additional 
information and booking contact 
linda Bolton, 161 Pantry Road, 
Sudbury, MA 01776-1112 or 
phone (508) 443-8625. Sept. 6, 
Tulsa Bluegrass & Chili Festival, 
Downtown Tulsa, 3rd & Boston, 
Tulsa, OK, 918-583-2617. Sat., 
Oct. 4, Sounding Board, 1st 
Church!Ouist Cong., 12 S. Main, 

· W. Hartford, CT, 8p, $111$10, 
203-632-7547. Sat., Oct. 18, 
Circle of Friends Cfhs., Masonic 
Hall, Emmons St., Franklin, MA, 
8p, $10,.508-528-0730. 

•Da,rid Parmley-Scott Vestal & 
Continental Divide, for booking 
or information, contact David 
Parmley or Scott Vestal, P.O. Box 
1346, Hendersonville, TN 37077, 

(615) 822-5637 or (615) 824-
4399. 

•Peter Rowan, for information and 
bookings contact Keith Case and 
Associates, (615) 327-4646; (615) 
327-4949 FAX. September 7-
Paul Mason Mountain Winery in 
Saratoga, CA; (Opening for 
Alison Krauss and Union Sta
tion) - September 11 - The 
Warfield Theatre in San Fran
cisco, CA; September 12- Sacra
mento Community Theater, Sac
ramento, CA; September 13 -
Embank Center for the Arts, Santa 
Rosa, CA; September 16 -
Humphrey's in San Diego, CA; 
September 18 - Wiltem Theatre, 
Los Angeles, CA; September 19 
-Mill Pond Traditional Music 
Festival, Bishop, CA; 

•Sand Mountain Boys, Traditional 
Bluegrass Music. for information 
and bookings contact Bill 
Evans,1111C 9th St, Aib<tby, Ca 
94710 or phone 510-558-8794. 

•Dean Sapp & Hartford Express, 
traditional and original bluegrass. 
For bookings and information, 
contact Power Music/Old Train 
Music, 2711 Augustine Herman 
Hwy., Chesapeake City, MD 
21915 (410) 885-3319. 

•Seldom Scene, for information and 
bookings contact Keith Case and 
Associates, (615) 327-4646; (615) 
327-4949 FAX. 

•Southern Rail, P.O. Box 323, 
Watertown, MA 02272-ffi23. For 
booking information contact 
Sharon Horovitch at (617) 891-
0258. 

•Larry Sparks and the Lonesome 
Ramblers, for information and 
bookings, contact Larry Sparks, 
P.O. Box 505, Greenburg, IN 
47240, (812) 663-8055. 

•Ralph Stanley and the Clinch 
Mountain Boys, for information 
and bookings contact Randy 
Campbell of Superior Communi
cations Company, 340 S. Colum
bus Blvd., Tucson, AZ 85711-
4138, phone (520) 327-5439, 
FAX (520) 327-5378, L.A. Of
fice (213) 258-0969. June 18-21, 
1998 - 23rd Annual CBA 
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass 
Festival, Nevada County Fair
grounds in Grass Valley, CA; 

•Larry Stephenson Band, for in
formation and bookings, write to 
P.O. Box 731, Antioch, TN 
37011-0731 or phone (615) 731-
3123. 

•The Tylers, Bluegrass, Old-time 
Country and Gospel featuring the 
close family vocal harmonies of 
Joe, Kathy and Dee. For book
ings for information, write 27(:1.)2 
N.151Ave.,SunCity,AZ85373-
9568 or phone (602) 584-1552, 
FAX (602) 584-4396, e-mail 
tylers@doitnow .com or visit their 
web site at http://www.doitnow 
.com/~tylers. January 16-18-
Colorado River Country Music 
Festival, Blythe, CA; 

•David Davis and the Warrior 
River Boys, for booking and in
formation, contact David Davis, 
653~County Rd. 1545, Cullman, 
AL 3.5055, (205) 7%-2261 or 
call AI Shusterman at (916) 961-
9511. 

BLUEGRASS REUNION-- Vern Williams, Herb Pedersen and Ray Park were reunited on the Wolf 
Mountain Festival stage. Joining them on stage were Ed Neff and Steve Potier. 

Photo by Howard Gold 

RARE APPEARANCE -- Bob Paisley and Southern Grass made a rare appearance on the West Coast 
during the Wolf Mountain Festival. Photo by Howard Gold 

ALL GIRL BOYS -- (1-r) Cbm Lewis, Sonja SheD, Carolyn Cirimeli, Mary Gibbons and Kathy Barwick 
on the Wolf Mountain stage. Photo by Howard Gold 
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Wolf Mountain Jmn Photos 
CAMPSITE JAMMING •• In the pictures below, John Lytle picks his guitar, Tina Lo~ise B:'"" plays h.er 
Autoharp with husband John Gwinner on the Mandolin, and Hw;y ~ns tunes his banJo. Campsite 
jamming ti one of the features enjoyed the most by Wolf Moun tam Festival regulars • 

./ Plwtos by Howard Gold 
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Where can I go to hear or 
play some music? 

California Bluegrass 
Association or CBA Member 

Sponsored J ams 
•Alameda - Thin Man Strings, 1506 

Webster Streeet, Alameda, CA. 
Acoustic jam session every Fri
day from 6 to 9 p.m. For informa
tion, call (510) 521-2613. 

.Copperopolis - Bluegrass jam the 
2nd and 4fu Fridays of each month 
7 p.m. until ? at the Old Comer 
Saloon, 112 Mile off Hwy 4 on 
Main Street in Copporopolis, Cali
fornia. Sponsored by Fred and 
Melinda Stanley. F<X m<Xe infor
mation, call (209) 785-2544. 

•Garberville - Bluegrass jam 1st 
Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m. at 
Sicilito's Restaurant, 445 Conger 
Street in Garberville. For further 
information, call Ron Stanley at 
(707) 923-2603. 

•Half Moon Bay - Bluegrass jam 
every Tuesday evening from 8 to 
10 p.m. at Cameron's Restaurant, 
1410 S . Cabrillo Hwy, in Half 
Moon Bay, California. For infor
mation, call Don Koc at (415) 
726-1694 or Cameron's at ( 415) 
726-5705. 

•Livermore - Bluegrass Jam Ses
sion every 2nd Saturday, 7 - 10 
p.m. at Magoo's Pizza, 364 South 
Livermore Ave.,in Livermore, 
California. Directions: take 
Livermore exit off 1-580, cross 
1st street on left between 3rd and 
4fu Streets. F<X information please 
call (510) 447-2406. 

•Livermore- Bluegrass Jam Ses
sion every 3rd Sunday, 1-4 p.m. 
at The Virtues of Coffee, 1819 
Holmes (Hwy 84), Livermore, 
CA. Call (510) 447-2406 for in
formation and directions. 

•Napa - "Bluegrass and Fiddle 
Jam Session every Wednesday 
night from 7:30pm to 10:30pm in 
Napa. Call Jerry at (707) 226-
3084." 

•Pollock Pines- Bluegrass and old
time acoustic music Jam session 
every Tuesday evening at High 
Mountain Music, 3050 Sly Park 
Road in Pollock Pines, CA. Open 
to musicians of all levels, free 
admission, listeners welcome. 
Hosted by Hank Hamilton and 
Shirley Harmon of Mountain 
High Music. For information, 
please call (916) 647-2460. 

•Sacramento Area - Monthly Blue
grass jam sessions hosted by the 
Sacramento Area CBA. Loca
tions and times vary. See related 
story in this issue. For further 
information, call Sacramento 
Area Activities Vice President 
Bob Thomas at (916) 989-0993. 

•Santa Rosa Area - Acoustic Jams 
Wednesday evenings at 7 at the 
Santa Rosa Brewing Copany, 
Seventh and ''B" Streets in down
town Santa Rosa. Call CO<Xdina
tor Tay Finlay at (7fJ7) 539-9688. 

•Trinity Center- Yellow Jacket Cafe 
in Trinity Center, CA. Jam ses
sion every Saturday at 3 p.m. For 
inf<Xmation, call (916) 266-3662 
or (916) 266-3866. 

•Turlock- Bluegrass , Country, 

Fiddilng, and Singing Jam Ses
sion, 4th Friday of each month 
from 6 to 10 p.m. Located in the 
VFW Hall, 1405 E linwood (be
tween Lander and Golf Roads) in 
Turlock, California. For further 
information or directions, call Dan 
Bonds at (209) 632-9079 . 

•Williams- VFW Hall, Comer of 
9th & C Streets, 3rd Sunday 1-5 
p.m. Call William (Bill) Herron 
(7fJ7) 995-1412 for details. 

•Woodland- Old Time Fiddling 
Jam at the County Fair Mall, 1264 
East Gibson Road, Woodland, 
CA, first Sunday of each month 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more 
information, call Gloria Bremer 
at (916) 662-7908 or Ferrel 
McGrath at (916) 421-7417. 

California Old-time Fiddlers 
Association 

-Castro Valley- United Methodist 
Church at 19806 Wisteria Av
enue in Castro Valley, California 
, 4fu Sunday of every month from 
1:30 to 5 p.m. For further infor
mation or directions, please call 
Suzanne Klein at (510) 527-2538. 

•El Cajon- Wells Park Center, 1153 
Madison, El Cajon, CA. 3rd Sun
day 1-5 p.m. Call Orner Green at 
(619) 748-3493 for details. 

•Fresno- Senior Citizen's Village 
Community Room, 1917 S . 
Chestnut Ave., every Saturday 
Dance, 7:30-11 :00 p.m. Call 
Margarette Slnith at (209) 924-
2034 for details. 

•Fullerton- 1414 Brookhurst Rd., 
Fullerton, CA 1st Sunday 14 p.m. 
Call Mike Beckett at (619) 373-
4096 for details. 

•Merced -Colony Grange Hall, 2277 
Child's Avenue, Merced, CA. 2nd 
Saturday7-ll p.m. For informa
tion, call Royce Lancaster at (209) 
291-4875. 

•Oak View- Oak View Commuity 
Center, 18ValleyRd,OakView, 
CA. 2nd & 4th Sunday 124 p.m. 
For information, call Margaret 
Kirchner at (805) 646-3100. 

•Oildale- Rasmussen Senior 
Citizen's Center, 115 E Roberts 
Lane in Oildale, CA. 2nd and 4fu 
Sunday, 1:30 - 4 :30 p.m. Call 
Doyn Simpson (805) 833-2594 
for details. 

-orangevale - Orangevale Grange 
Hall, 5807 Walnut A venue, 2nd 
Sunday, 1-5 p.m . For informa
tion, call Vivian Steele (916) 676-
0825. 

•Oroville - Monday Club, 2385 
Montgomery Blvd, 4th Sunday 
each month 1-4:30 p.m. For in
formation, call Bob Hedrick at 
(916) 589-4844. 

•Shasta- New School, Red Bluff 
Drive, 1st Sunday I-5 p.m. Call 
Bob Burger at (916) 5494524 for 
further information. 

•Williams- Veteran's Memorial 
Hall, 9th & C St., Williams, CA. 
3rd Sunday 1-5p.m. Foc informa
tion, call Virgil Haggard at (916) 
476-3182. 

(Continued on Page 29) 



•September 1 - Murray City 
Acoustic Music Festival in 
Murray City Park Ampitheater, 
Murray, Utah. For information, 
contact Tony Polychronis, P.O. 
Box 2187, Salt Lake City, UT 
84110 or call (810) 532-5218. 

•September 6 - 2nd Annual 
Family Bluegrass Festival 9 
a.m. until evening at Via Verde 
Park in San Dimas, CA. Featur
ing: Andy Ran Band, Clay 
County, Crystal River, Dave 
Dickey and the Slover Moun
tain Boys, and Rock Springs 
Road. Fund-raiser for the park. 
Jamming begins at 9 am., bands 
on stage from noon. For infor
mation, call Sue Nikas at (909) 
599-2341. 

•September 6 - Lyons Club Blue
grass Festival in Port Angeles, 
Washington. Featuring: Fast 
Forward Band, Rural Delivery 
and Crossfire. Camping, jam
ming, workshops, band 
scramble, kid's stuff, and more. 
For further information, call 
Denise Fletcher at 360-457-
5918. 

•September 6 - 3rd Annual Last 
Chance Bluegrass Festival in 
Helena Downtown Walking 
Mall, Helena, Montana For in
formation, contact Dan Owen, 

1417 11th Ave., Helena, MT 
59601 or call (406) 442-2648. 

•September 9 - Live Oak per
forms, plus an open mike and lots 
of jamming, 7:30 to 10 pm in the 
Crest Room of the Carlton Oaks 
Country Oub, 9200 Inwood Dr., 
Santee. No cover charge. live 
Oak is a new band with Roy 
Gallihugh, Ed Cooper, Doug 
Moore and Fred Wade. Call Biza
beth at 619-286-1836. 

•September 11-14- 5th Annual 
Myrtle Creek Bluegrass and 
Arts Festival in Millsite Park (In
terstate 5, Exit 108) in Myrtle, 
Creek, Oregon. Forfurther infor
mation, call (541) 673-9759. For 
a ticket order form or vendor ap
plication, send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to: Bluegrass 
Festival, P.O. Box 5094, 
Roseburg, OR 97470. 

•September 11 - 13 - 2nd Annual 
Stringbean Memorial Fall Mu
sic Festival in Jackson County 
Kentucky. Featured are Ricky 
Skaggs, Vince Comba, Freddy 
Oark Family, Larry Sigmon, the 
Goins Brothers, Blue Highway, 
Goldwing, Bill grant and Delia 
bell, Northfork, Brewer Broth
ers, Eastbound, Woody Lynch, 
Kenny Isacs and Chicken Man. 
For information or tickets, call 
Phillip Akerman at 606-287-~ 
or write to P .O . Box 359, Gray 

Hawk, KY 40434. 
•September 12- 14- 14th Annual 

Bear Hug Mountain Festival at 
Flathead United Methodist Camp, 
Montana Dance and music week
end featuring: Larry Edelman, 
Hillbillies from Mars, Stuart Wil
liams, David Cahn and Rich 
Levine, Marian Rose and Greg 
Pilling. For information, call 
Mitchell Frey at406-587-4895. 

•September 13 - Sacramento Area 
CBA Jam at the home of Nancy 
Petrilla, 165 Awali Ave., Aubwn, 
CA call (916) 823-0390 for infor
mation and directions. Jam starts 
at 3 p.m. and potluck dinner at 6 
p.m. 

•September"l3 - Pahrump Har
vest Festival and Parade, in 
Pahnunp, Nevada. For informa
tion, call (702) 564-5455. 

•September 14- The Nashville 
Bluegrass Band in concert at 
7 :30 p.m. at John Anson Ford 
Theatre, 2580 Cahuenga Blvd., 
in Los Angeles, CA. Sponsored 
by the Bluegrass Association of 
Southern California (BASC). 
Tickets are available by mail for 
$15 each, write to BASC, P.O. 
Box 3927, Simi Valley, CA 
93093. For information, call 
800-209-5277 or 213-658-4077. 

•September 18- 21 - 26th Walnut 
Valley Festival at the Fairgrounds 
in Winfield, Kansas . Contests 

and performances throughout the 
weekend For informatioo or coo
test registration form, write to: 
Walnut Valley Association, Inc., 
P.O. Box 245, Winfield, KS 
67156, or call (316) 221-3250. 

•Septemer 18-21 -2nd Annual 
Bluegrass Pickers' Festival at 
the Farmers' Market in Olympia, 
Washington. Covered, open-air 
market with lots of jamming 
space. Open mike and Gospel 
Show. Camping available. For 
information, call Raymond 
Gleason at 208-245-4967. 

•September 19 & 20 - Millpmd 
Traditional Music Festival in 
Bishop, CA. Featuring: Jerry 
Douglas and Peter Rowan, Tony 
Rice and Norman Blake, Queen 
Ida and Bon Temps Zydeco, Gos
pel Hummingbirds, Peggy 
Seeger, Big Sandy and the Flyrite 
Boys, Kailla Flexer and Third 
Ear, Sukay, Golden Bough, Larry 
Long, and Chris Smither. Work
shops, drumming, open mike 
stage , children's activi ties , arts 
and crafts throughout the festival. 
For information: calll-800-874-
0669, FA..X 760-873-5518, Email: 
<inyoarts@qnet.com> or visit 
their web site at 
www.bp.qnet.ccml-inyoarts 

•September 19- 21 - Georgia 
Bluegrass Jam on Rocky Creek 

Rood near Macoo, Georgia Fea
turing: The Del McCoury Band, 
Seldom Scene, Ralph Stanley 
and the Oinch Mountain Boys, 
Lynn Morris Band, Illrd Tyme 
Out, Blue Highway, Osborne 
Brothers, the Everett Brothers, 
and more. For information or 
tickets, write to The Georgia 
Bluegrass Jam, P.O. Box 2444, 
Alpharetta, GA 30023 or call 
1888-437-9797. 

•September 20 - 2nd Annual 
Snowcrest Bluegrass Festival 
in the Angeles National Forest 
on Angeles Crest Hwy 2, 36 
miles NE of 210 near Pasadena, 
CA. Featuring: Vassar Oements, 
David Nelson, Tony Rice, 
Norman Blake, Witcher Broth
ers, Lost Highway and more. 
Tickets are $17 in advance or 
$25 at the gate. Tickets available 
at TicketMaster outlets. For coo
cert information, call (818) 248-
3636; for camping information, 
call (818) 583-9477. 

•September 20 & 21 - 9th An
nual Napa Valley M usic Festi
val at Skyline Wilderness Park 
in Napa, California. Featuring: 
Kathy Mattea, Freddy Fender, 
Cats N' Jammers, Dee 
Carstensen, Tom Ball and Kenny 
Sultan, John Stewart, Billy Hill 
and the Hillbillies , Peter 
Lampson, Joel Rafael Band, 

Where can I go to hear orplay some music? 
Steve Seskin and Friends, Druha 
Trava, Tom Russell, Mumbo 
Gumtx> and more. For informa-
tion or tickets, write to Napa 
Valley Music Festival, P.O. Box 
10227, Napa, CA 94581; call 
(707) 252-4813; or visit their 
web site at: www.napafestcom. 

(Contipued from Page 27) 
Independent Clubs - California 

• Arroyo Grande - The Central 
Coast Fiddlers hold jam sessions 
twice a month, from 1:00 to 4:00 
PM, 2nd Sunday of the month in 
Arroyo Grande, CA (between 
Santa Maria and San Luis Obispo) 
at the Portuguese Hall; 4th Sun
day of the month at the Nipomo 
Senior Citizens' Center (between 
Arroyo Grande and Santa Maria). 
Call for details or directions: (805) 
349-2274, days or (805) 929-
6071,eves. 

•Bakersfield - Buskers Music, 630 
18th Street, Bakersfield, CA. 
Bluegrass jam 1st and 3rd Thurs
days from 7 to 10 p.m. and every 
Saturday fr<m 2 pm. until ?. Spoo
sored by the Mid-State Bluegrass 
Associaiton. For information, call 
(805) 633-1913 or (805) 872-
5137. 

•Bakersfield - Eric Janson home, 
1530 Camino Sierra, Bakersfield, 
CA. Jam 2nd and 4th Thursdays 
from 7 to 10 p.m. For further 
information, call (805) 872-5137. 

•Berkeley - The Fifth String Music 
Store, 3051 Adeline, Berkeley, 
CA. Jam session every Thursday 
beginning at 8 p.m. For informa
tion or directions, call (510) 548-
8282. . 

•Belkeley -Freight & Salvage, 1111 
Addison St., Berkeley. Occa
sional Bluegrass jams. Call (510) 
548-1761 for details or to get on 
their mailing list. 

-canoga Park- Blue Ridge Pickin' 
Parlor, 20246 Saticoy, Canoga 
Park. Regularly scheduled jam 
sessions - call in advance for dates 

and times (818) 700-8288. 
•Centerville - Bluegrass Jam Ses

sions the 2nd and 4th Saturdays 
of each month, 7 - 11 p.m. at the 
Odd Fellows Hall in Centerville, 
CA (in the Fresno area). Spon
sored by the Kings River Blue
grass Association. For informa
tion and directions, please call 
Mike McDonald at (209) 434-
6163 or Terry Tilley at (Z09) 875-
6543. 

•Ceres - Central California Old
Time Fiddlers Assn., Walter 
White School, 1st and 3rd Fri
days 6-10 p.m. Call Bill Whitfield 
at (209) 892-8685 for details. 

•Coloma - at the Vinyard House, 
530 Cold Springs Road, Coloma, 
CA. Bluegrass and Old time Mu
sic Jam every Thursday night at 
8:00p.m. For information call 
Todd SatmdeFs at (916) 626-5615. 

•Covina - Open Mike Night - 1st 
Saturday of each month at the 
Fret House. Call (818) 915-2023 
for information. 

•&eter- Bluegrass Jam Session at 
the VIP Pizza, 449 E. Pine St., (2 
blocks south ofHwy 198 on Hwy 
65, then 2 blocks west to Pine 
Street), &eter, California. Meet
ing at 7 p.m. on the 2nd and 4th 
Wednesday each month. For more 
information, call Pat Conway at 
(209) 5614309 or Geroge Beckett 
(2109) 784-5286. 

•Fiddletown- Old Tyme live Mu
sic Jam every Sunday afternoon 
from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Fiddletown 
General Store on Main Street in 
Fiddletown, California (OffHwy 
49 between Jackson and 

Placerville). Musicians and lis
teners welcome. For further in
formation or directions, call Oluf 
Olofson at (209) 245-3671 . 

•Fresno- Fresno Folklore Society, 
P.O. Box 4617, Fresno, CA 
93744-4617. Monthly potluck 
and jam. For further information, 
call Nancy W aiddow at (209) 224-
1738 at (209) 431-3653 or News
letter Editor Carl Johnson, phone 
(209) 229-8808. 

•Manteca- Delta Old Time Fiddlers 
and Bluegrass Association, 1st 
and3rd Saturdays 6:30- 10:30, at 
the Manteca Senior Center, 295 
Cherry, Manteca, CA. Call Larry 
Burttram (209) 823-7190 for de
tails. 

•Mariposa- Cousin Jack Pickin' 
Popcorn Music Jam at Cousin 
Jack's Store, 5026 Hwy 140, 
Mariposa, California. 1st Satur
day of each month from 6 to 10 
p.m. For further information, 
please call (209) 966-6271. 

•Sacramento - The Fifth String 
Music Store, 5360 H Street Blue
grass Jam every Thursday at 
7:30p.m. Sacramento Mandolin 
Society jam session every Sun
day 2-4 p.m . For information, 
call (916) 452-8282. 

•San Diego - San Diego Bluegrass 
Club events - Featured band 
plus open mike and jamming on 
the 2nd Tuesday of each month, 
7:30- 10 p.m. at the Carlton Oaks 
Country Oub Crest Room, 9200 
Inwood Dr. in Santee. Open Mike 
and Jam on the 3rd Tuesday of 
each month, 7-10 p.m. at 
Fuddruckers Restaurant, 340 

Third St., in Chula Vista. Blue
grass Workshops on the 2nd Sat
urday of every month, call for 
time, topic and location. All 
events are free! Call (619) 286-
1836. 

•San Diego- Walt's Slow Jam, first 
Friday of each mooth at 6:30p.m.; 
San Carlos Recreation Center, 
6445 Lake Badin Avd., SanDi
ego. Call Walt Richards (619) 
280-903.5 for information. 

•Santa Cll11ra - Santa Clara Valley 
Fiddler's; Association, Adult Edu
cation Center, 1840 Benton St., 
Santa Clara, CA. 1st Sunday, 
1:00 - 5:30 p.m . $4 for non
members, and $3 for members. 
For information, call (408) 730-
1034. 

•San Gregorio- General Stcre, Hwy 
87 at Stage Road, San Gregorio. 
Last Sunday of every month, 
Bluegrass music with John Fuller 
and Kari Larson. Call (415) 726-
0565 for information. 

•San Jose- Gospel Bluegrass Jam, 
Monday nights 7-9:30 p.m. at the 
St. Francis Episcopal Church, 
1205 Pine Ave., San Jose, CA. 
Call Ken Jones, (408) 281-2229 
or(~) 3.54-8097 for more infor
matim. 

•Sonoma- Murphy's Irish Pub on 
the east side of the square in down
town Sonoma, California Acous
tic Jam Session 1st Sunday of the 
month 4 p.m. to ? Acoustic 
Songwriters' Night the 3rd Sun
day of each month from 4:00pm. 
Live acoustic music Thursday, 
Friday ard Saturday nights. For 
further itformation, call (707) 
935-066(. 

•September 20 & 21 - Julian 
Banjo-Fiddle Contest and 
Bluegrass Festival in Julian, CA. 
Featuring: Pleasant Valley, Alive 
'n Pickin', High Cotton, Hickory 
Ridge, Shana Nickols Ham
mered Dulcimer Quartet, 
Stillwater Boys, and 
W ordweavers Folklore and 
Mountain Tales set to music. 
Contests for Banjo, Fiddle, Man
dolin, Guitar players and 
Songwriters. Workshops on 
Banjo, Dulcimer, Beginning 
Bass and Oogging. Admission 
ages 10-64 is $7 each day, all 
others $3 each day. Camping is 
available in Julian. For camping 
reservations, phone (619) 765-
1284. 

•September 25, 26 & 27 - Toe 
Tappin' Festival of Old Time 
Fiddling at the County Fair Mall 
in Woodland, CA. Lots of free 
RV parking (no hookups) in the 
parking lot. For more informa
tion, call Gloria Bremer at (916) 
662-7908. 

•September 26-28 - Fruita 
Grand Western Bluegrass 
Music Festival, Circle Park, 
Fruita, Colorado. For informa
tion, contact Dick Pierle, 715 S. 
7Th St., Grand Junction, CO 
81501 or call (970) 245-006. 

•September 26 - 28 - Bluegl"$8 
Blast in Fnglish Park oo the Ohio 
River froot in Owensboro, Ken-

( Continued on Page 30) 
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UPCOMING MUSIC EVENTS 
(Continued from Page 29) 

tucky. Interstate Bluegrass Band 
Competition and Saturday per
formances by the Rarely Herd 
and Gary Brewer and the Ken
tucky Ramblers. Sunday morn
ing "Remembering Bill" 
motorcoach tour to Rosine, Ken
tucky. Sponsored by the Blue
grass Music Fellowship of 
Owensboro, Kentucky. For fur
ther information, contact the 
OOC Tourist Commission at 
800-489-1131. 

•September 28 - Bluegrass at 
the L~ Angeles Co~nty Fair, 
noon until4 p.m. on the Hen

Farms Stage. 

-"-•-'--- 2-4 - 5th Annual 
Butterwood Bluegrass Festi
val in littleton, North Carolina. 
Featuring: The Osborne Broth
ers, The Lewis Family, IIIrd 
Tyme Out, Doyle Lawson and 
Quicksilver, Blueridge, Charlie 
Sizemore, The Stevens Sisters, 
The Clark Family, New Vin
tage, Tim Graves & Cherokee, 
Shallow Creek Bluegrass Band, 
and more. For information or 
tickets, write to Butterwood 
Music Festival, Rt 1, Box 448, 
littleton, NC 278.50 or call (919) 
586-2230. 

•Octo~r 3, 4, & 5 - CBA Fall 
Campout, Annual Meeting & 
Election at the Colusa County 
Fairgrounds in Colusa, CA. 
Great jamming weekend on a 
large fairgrounds with lots of 
grass, trees and camping. Free 
jam-session concerts by old-time 
musician Kenny Hall on Satur
day and Sunday. Dessert pot
luck and annual membership 
meeting on Saturday evening. 
Camping cost is $15 for RVS 
and $10 for tent campers. For 
further information, call AI 
Shusterman at (916) 961-9511. 

•October 4 - SCBS La Honda 
Bluegrass Fair 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m. in La Honda, CA. Tenta
tive lineup includes: Sidesaddle 
& Co., Tenbrooks, The Mighty 
Avalanche Choir, Foggy Moun
tain Jam, The Birch Lake Ram
blers, and The Vichar's Daugh
ter. Tickets: $8. Sidesaddle will 
play in the restaurnnt!bar7-10pm 
after the outdoor festival. Jam
ming after hours. limited camp
ing will be available on Satur
day night for $3 per unit Camp
ing reservations (recom
mended): Craig Eddy (415) 747-
CJ796. 

eOctober 9-11 - Oklahoma's In
ternational Bluegrass Festival 
in Guthrie, Oklahoma. Orga
nized by Byron Berline and the 
Oklahoma Tourism Depart
ment. Top name bands from all 
over the world, including Vince 
Gill, Ricky Skaggs, the Byron 
Berline Band, Tom Ball & 
Kenny Sultan, Blue Highway, 
Bluegrass, Etc., The Bonham 
Reivew, Bryan Bowers, Roger 
Bush, Jim and Ray Ann Calvin, 
Bill and Rosi Caswell, Skip 
Conover, Dan Crary, The 
Dillards, Dennis Fetchet, Jim 

and Jesse, Bill Keith, Qaire Lynch 
and the Front Porch String Band, 
Alan Munde and Joe Carr, Nickel 
Creek, Old Dominion Cloggers, 
The Reno Brothers, the 
Schankman Twins, The Whites, 
and many more .. For more infor
mation, call405-282-4446; e-mail 
kparks@HAI.NEf.COM; or visit 
their web site at: http:// 
www.otrd.state.dc.us/bluegrass/ 
.oibf.html 

eOctober 9-12 - 8th Annual Blue
grass and Old-time Music Fes
tival sponsored by the Southern 
Nevada Bluegrass Music Society 
at the Clark County Fairgrounds 
in Logandale, Nevada. Featur
ing: Ricochet, James King, The 
Red Rock Mountain Boys, Tradi
tional Bluegrass, Orange County 
Bluegrass, Pleasant Valley, 
Feather River, and Ribbons and 
Straw. For information, call (702) 
564-5455 or (702) 594-6422. 

-October 9- 12 - Tennessee Fall 
Homecoming, Museum of Ap
palachia, Norris, Tennessee. 
Autoharp performances by Janette 
Carter, Judie Pagter, Ron Wall, 
Mike Seeger, Bill and Lamie Sky 
and many others. For informa
tion, contact John Rice Irwin, P.O. 
Box 0318, Norris, TN 37828 or 
call423-494-7680. 

-October 10-12 - Sh~ Serenade 
Bluegrass Festival at the Shasta 
County Fairgrounds in Anderson, 
CA. Featuring the Reno Broth
ers, Blue Highway, Lawie Lewis, 
The Gibson Brothern, New West, 
Cedar Grove Blueegrass Band, 
Mark Holt, Emy Phclps and Bob 
Evoniuk, Red Dirt Bullies and 
more. For information, call (916) 
472-3065. 

•October 11-1:2- Southern Ne
vada 8th Annual Blu~ Fes
tival at the Oark County Fair
grounds in Logandale, Nevada. 
Featuring: Rico-Chet, James 
King, The Red Rock Mtn. Boys, 
Traditional Bluegrass, Orange 
County Bluegrass, Pleasant Val
ley, Feather River and Ribbons 
and Straw. Perfomnances, band 
scramble and bandl contest with 
$1,000 1st prize. Pl.lenty of camp
ing and parking F01r information, 
call Monika Smith at 702-564-
5455 or 702-361-6190. 

•October 13-17- ffiMA World 
ofBluegrms at the Galt House in 
Louisville, Kentucky. For infor
mation, contact the International 
Bluegrass Music Association, 2CJ7 
East Second Street, Owensboro, 
KY 42303; phone (502) 684-
9025; FAX (502) 686-7863. 

-October 14- Dave Dickey & the 
Slover Mountain Boys perform, 
plus an open mike and lots of 
jamming, 7:30 to 10 pm in the 
Crest Room of the Carlton Oaks 
Country Oub, 9200 Inwood Dr., 
Santee. No cover charge. Call 
Elizabeth at 619-286-1836. 

-October 16- International Blue
grass Music Awards Show at 
the Kentucky Center for the Arts 
in Louisville, Kentucky. Hosted 
by Ricky Skaggs, the event will 
feature performances by the top 
names in Bluegrass music. For 
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tickets or information, call the 
IBMA office at 1-888-600-4262. 

-October 17 - 19 - ffiMA FanFest 
'97 in the Grand Ballroom of the 
Galt House in Louisville, KY . 
Over 30 of the top acts in Blue
grass music will perform in this 
new indoor setting. For tickets or 
information, call the IBMA of
fice at (502) 684-9025 or 1-888-
GEf-IBMA, or FAX 502-686-
7863. 

eOctober 18 - An Evening at the 
Mill Old-time Music and Contra 
Dance, 212 North Mill Street, 
Santa Paula, California. Music 
by The Growling Old Geezers, 
Strawberry Patch String Band, 
Carol Schryver and Dave Crupe. 
Dance caller is Carl Mgagnosc. 
Evening begins at 5 p.m. Tickets 
are $8 per person. Tri-tip and 
Beans available from the famous 
Chuckwagon. For information, 
call 805-487-6222 or check the 
web page at http: //vrone.net/Ray/ 
crispn.htm 

-October 23 - 25 - Western Open 
Fiddle Championships, Red 
Bluff, CA. For information, call 
Virgil Haggard at (916) 476-3182. 

-October 24 & 25 - 15th Annual 
Western Open Fiddle Champi
onships at the Tehema County 
Fairgrounds in Red Bluff, CA. 
Sponsored by CSOTFA District 
#6. For information, call Bob 
Berger at (916) 549-4524. 

e0ctober31 &November 1- Cali
fornia City's Heritage Days 
Picking & Fiddle Contest coor
dinated by CSOTFA District#;}. 
For information, call (805) 831-
4269. 

NOVEMBER 
•November 6-8- Death Valley 

49er's Fiddle and Picking Con
test in Death Valley, CA. For 
information, call (619) 723-7255. 

•November 7- 9 - 18th Annual 
Four-comer States Bluegrass 
Festival and Fiddle Champion
ship, in Wickenberg, Arizooa. For 
information, call (602) 684-5479. 

•November 7 - 9 - 3rd Annual 
Pike's Peak Bluegrass Festival 
at the Colorado Opry in Colorado 
Springs, CO. Featuring: David 
Davis and the Wanior River Boys, 
Pete Wernick's live Five, Bryan 
Bowers, Bluegrass Patriots, Full 
Moon Rising, Second Exit, Full 
Moon Rising, Within Tradition, 
and more bands. For informa
tion, call Ken Seaman at (970) 
482-0063. 

•November 7 - 9 - 3rd Annual 
Wings and String; Music Festi
val at Fantasy of Hight in Polk 
City, Florida. Diverse lineup of 
talent including: Chesapeake, 
Asleep at the Wheel, Robert Earl 
Keen, Peter Rowan, Jerry Dou
glas, Robin and linda Williams, 
Tim and Mollie O'Brien and the 
O'Boys, Blue Highway, Front 
Range, Wyatt Rice and Santa 
Cruz, South Ocean String Band, 
Oaire Lynch and the Front Porch 
String Band, Steve Riley and the 
Mamou Playboys, Trout Fishing 
in America, Roy Book Binder, 
robbin Bach and more. For fur
ther information or ticket sales, 

contact Wings and Strings by call
ing 941-984-3500 ext. 222; or 
941-984-8445; e-mail: 
jilljemings@wingsaOOstrings.can; 
or visit their web site at: 
www. wingsandstrings.com. 

•November 12 - 16 - 9th Annual 
Western Music Festival at the 
InnSuites Hotel in Tucson, Ari
zona. For schedule and ticket 
information, contact the WMA 
Business Office at (520) 825-
6621. For further information 
visit their web site at 
www .arde.com/wma/ 

•November 14-16- 18th Annual 
Four Corner States Bluegrass 
Festival at the Fairgrounds in 
Wickenburg, Arizona. Tentative 
lineup includes the Piney Creek 
Weasels, Marty Warburton Band, 
contests and much more to be 
announced For information, call 
(520) 684-5479. 

•November 14-16- 9th Annual 
Greater Downstate Indoor 
Bluegrass Music Festival at the 
Holiday inn Conference Hotel in 
Decatur, lllinois. Featuring: the 
Dry Branch Fire Squad, Osborne 
Brothers, Jim and Jesse and the 
Virginia Boys, Larry Sparks and 
the Lonesome Ramblers, Claire 
Lynch & Band, Doyle Lawson 
and Quicksilver, New Coon Creek 
Girls, The Stevens Family, Rarely 
Herd, 5 For the Gospel, The Fox 
Family, and Chris Jones and the 
Nite Drivers. For tickets or infor
mation, write to Bluegrass Festi
val, P.O. Box 456, Jacksonville, 
ll.. 62651 or call (217) 243-3159. 

•November21-23- 16th Annual 
TSBA Land of Mark Twain 
Bluegrass Music Festival at the 
Remada Inn in Hannibal, Mis
souri. For information or tickets, 
call Delbert Spray at 573-853-
4344. 

•November 24- 30 - Winter Jam 
97 World Expo at the Opryland 
Hotel Convention Center in Nash
ville, Tennessee. Presented by 
the Traditional American Music 
Association in Association with 
C.L.O.G. The first annual Nash
ville Academy of Traditional 
Music will offer weel-long classes 
in hammered and mountain dul-

. cimer, autoharp, resnonatar, 
fiddle, banjo, guitar, mandolin, 
harmonica, songwriting and semi
nars on marketing your music. 
C.L.O.G. group will present 
classes in Irish step dance, 

flatfooting, folka, Canadian step 
dance, Cajun and many other 
dance forms . Also at the event 
the Nashville Guitar Show and 
other traditional music related 
exhibits. Other events during 
the week will be evening con
certs and dance activities, jam 
and dance sessions, and a Sun
day night awards show and pre
sentations. For further informa
tion, contact T AMA Inc., P.O. 
Box 24533, Nashville, TN 
37202 or call 816-665-7172 or 
615-868-1590. 

JANUARY 
•January 16- 18 - 11th Annual 

Colorado River Country Mu
sic Festival in Blythe, Califor
nia Featwing: Lost and Found, 
flinthill Special, The Tylers, 
Lost Highway, Brittany and 
Blue River, Crystal River Band, 
Red Rock Mountain Boys, 
Home Grown, and hosted by 
the Colorado River Boys. In 
addition to performances there 
will be a Country and Western 
Dance on Saturday night featur
ing Danny Griego and Country 
Thunder, and contests for fid
dlers, Bluegrass Bands, special
ity instrument, guitar, banjo and 
mandolin players, and a band
scramble. For information, con
test registration or tickets, con- · 
tact the Blythe Area Chamber of 
Commerce at 201 S. Broadway, 
Blythe, Ca 92225; calll-800-
443-5513 or FAX 760-922-
4010. 

FEBRUARY 
•February 19-22 - Wintergrass 

'98 at the Sheraton Tacoma 
Hotel and Convention Center 
and the First Baptist Church in 
Tacoma, Washington. Featur
ing: Sam Bush and his Band, 
The John Cowan Band, The Del 
McCoury Band, Lonesome 
River Band, Laurie Lewis, The 
Lynn Morris Band, Marley's 
Ghost, Dry Branch Fire Squad, 
Bluegrass Etc., The Bullas , 
Robin and linda Williams, Kate 
MacKenzie and Out of the Blue, 
The Gary Ferguson Band and 
more to be added. For informa
tion or advance tickets , call 
Wintergrass '98 at 253-926-
4164; write P.O. Box 2356, 
Tacoma, W A 98401 or e-mail at 
patriceo@nwlink.com or Earla 
615@aol.com. 

Bluegrass Web Sites sought .. 
Do you have a Web Site which 

promotes Bluegrass music or the 
California Bluegrass Association? 

CBA member Ron Rose sug
gested that we develop a list to be 
published monthly in the Bluegrass 
Breakdown listing such sites. He 
said that he thought it would not 
only increase the awareness of 
Bluegrass music in California, but 
help fans and musicians keep in 
touch with upcoming festivals, 
concerts, recordings etc. 

If you would like to have your 
Web Site listed, please mail the 
complete information to: Editor, 

Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 
9, Wilseyville, Ca 95257; FAX to 
209-293-1220; or E-mail to: 
CBA WPN@volcano.net. 

To start off the listing, here is 
the CBA Web Site as well as that 
of Ron Rose: 
•California Bluegrass Associa
tion -- www.mandolyn.com/ 
cba3.html 
•Ron Rose- PWI.Netcan.com/ 
~gittar/bhlegrass.html 

You can also reach Ron by usint 
INFOSEEK and searching for 
Beginning Bluegrass. 
Send us your sites! 



Tum Your Radio On ... 
Monday 

5-6 A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass 
Show" with J.W. Moran, 
KVMLFM 

5-11 AM 'The Morning Show" 
(eclectic country includ
ing bluegrass) with Mark 
Collins, KAVA AM. 

9:00-Noon "Monday Morning 
Folk" with J.T. Mason, 
KAZUFM 

1-3 PM "Monday Afternoon Folk 
Show" with Steve Mead
ows,KUSPFM 

1-4 PM "Arden's Garden" All the 
best in rock-n' -country, 
bluesabilly with Arden 
Eaton, KAZU FM. 

2-3 PM "Backroads Country", 
(Oldtime country and 
Bluegrass Show) with AI 
Shusterman, KCBL FM 
(Cable Only) 

6-9 PM Monday folk and blue
grass show , with hosts 
Robbin' Banks, Tommy 
Traffic, Fast Eddie and 
Paul Jacobs , KKUP FM. 

7-9 PM Folk Music Show on 
KHSUFM. 

8-11 PM 'Traditional County and 
American Roots Music" 
with Ben Elder, KCSN 
FM. 

Tuesday 
5-6 AM "A.M. Oldies and Blue

grass Show" with J.W. 
Moran, KVML FM 

5-11 AM "The Morning Show" 
- (eclectic country includ

ing bluegrass) with Mark 
Collins, KAVA AM. 

6 - 9 AM "Mostly Bluegrass" (Blue
grass, Country, Swing and 
New Acoustic Music) 
with Cousin Chris, KZFR 
FM. 

10 AM 'The Bluegrass Show", 
with Ron Stanley, KMUD 
FM. 

10AM-1PM "Don't Panic (It's Just 
Us Folks)" - Lisa 
Atkinson. Folk. 

9-11 AM 'Toast & Jam" with B.len 
Hering KZYX FM. 

9-Noon "Rosewood Gates" with 
Angela Ren-nilson - Folk 
Music, KAZU FM. 

10 AM-Noon "Wildwood Hower" 
with Ben Elder on KPFK 
FM. 

10-2 PM "Barnyard Bluegrass", 
with Peggy 0, KFJC FM 

:05-2 PM 'Tuesday Folk Show", 
with Brooks Otis (Blue
grass, Blues, Western 
Swing, Old Jazz, Old 
Time String Band, Cajun 
and COWltry), KHSU FM 

12-1:30 PM "Afternoon Folk Mu
sic"KHSUFM 

2-4PM 'Toast and Jam" hosted 
by Fred Wooley and B.len 
Herring, KZYX FM. 

8-10 PM "Pickin' Up the Tempo" 
(progressive country & 
Folk) with Jerry Conway 
KCBXFM. 

Wednesday 
5-6 AM Topsoil "A.M. Oldies and 

Bluegrass Show" with 
J.W. Moran,KVMLFM 

5-11 AM 'The Morning Show" 
(eclectic country includ-

ing bluegrass) with Mark 
Collins, KAVA AM. 

9-Noon "Out on the Dustry Trail" 
with Mike McKinley, 
KAZUFM. 

Noon - 1:30 PM Bluegrass show 
with Don Wolski on 
KHSUFM. 

Noon - 3 PM "Fat Farm", invoking 
the aural image of KF AT, 
KHIP and KPIG. with 
Mary McCaslin, KZSC 
FM. 

3-5:30 PM "American Pastimes", 
folk, bluegrass, country 
rock with Erik Mathesen, 
KZFR-FM 

4-7 PM "Music Magazine" good 
ol' tunes from the heart
land, Mark Stancart or 
Bodie Wagner and Che 
Grenwood, KVMR FM 

7-10PM "Connections" with 
Johnny Bazzano, KRCB 
FM. 

8-10PM"Celtic Cadence" with 
Anne Hestbeck or "Here, 
There and Everywhere" 
(3rd Wed.)with Don 
Jacobson or John Nichols 
(5th Wed.), KVMR FM. 

Thursday 
5-6 AM "A.M. Oldies and Blue

grass Show" with J.W. 
Moran, KVML FM 

5-11 AM 'The Morning Show" 
(eclectic country includ
ing bluegrass) with Mark 
Collins, KAVA AM. 

7-10AM "NewWood"withPeter 
Schwartz. American, 
Celtic, and bluegrass. 
Find your roots on KKuP 
FM 

12-1:30 PM Bluegrass with 
Susan Firor, KHSU FM 

1-2 PM "Out on the Dusty Trail" 
with Suzanne Dobkin, 
Bluegrass, C<>Wltry, Gos
pel and Cajun; KAZU FM 

1-4PM "Folk Plus" with hosts 
Karen Dyer and Bruce 
Doan, KVMR FM. 

2-4 PM "Mountain Stage" with 
Larry Groce - Bluegrass, 
Country, Gospel, Cajun, 
Jazz, Folk, Blues, etc. 
KAZUFM. 

3-6 PM Folk and Bluegrass Show 
with Julie McDonald, 
KDVSFM. 

4-7 PM "Music Magazine" with 
California Oakie on 
KVMRFM. 

7-10 PM "The Just Jean Radio 
Show" with Jean Phil ben. 
Country, bluegrass, folk 
and live music on KKUP 
FM. 

8-10 PM "Basically Bluegrass" 
with Duane Inglish and 
Bruce Bernard, KCBX 
FM. 

10-Midnight "Bayou Country" 
(CajunandZydeco) with 
Steve Nicola, KVMR 
FM. 

Friday 
5-6 AM "A.M. Oldies and Blue

grass Show" with J.W. 
Moran, KVML FM 

5-11 AM 'The Morning Show" 
(eclectic country includ
ing bluegrass) with Mark 

Collins, KAVA AM. 
6-9 AM 'The Bushwacker's Blue

grass Oub" with Danger
ous Dan and Friends, 
KZSCFM 

6-9 AM 'Traditions", Bluegrass , 
Celtic and Folk Show with 
host Sean Brennan, 
KZSU FM. 

9-Noon 'The Sunny Side of ufe" 
with Uncle Junior, KAZU 
FM. 

9:30-Noon "Meadow's Heaven Bar 
and Grill" with Steve 
Meadows, KZSC FM. 

10-1 PM "The Long and Dusty 
Road" with Don Jacob
son, alternating with 
"Folk Say" with Che 
Greenwood, KVMR FM 

10-1:00 PM "All Over the Country 
Road" with Harold Day, 
KMUDFM. 

10-2:00 PM "Backwoods and 
Forwoods", with Hank 
Stamper, KFJC FM 

12:05-1 PM 'Thistle and Sham
rock" with Fiona Ritchie, 
KHSUFM 

1-2 PM "Rider's Radio Theatre", 
KHSUFM 

3-5 PM "Lone Star State of Mind" 
with Cow Patti, KCSS 
FM. 

4-7 PM "Friday Music Magazine" 
with Rich Shipley, 
KVMRFM. 

Saturday 
5-6 AM "A.M. Oldies and Blue

grass Show" with J.W . 
Moran, KVML FM 

5-11 AM 'The Mqrning Show" 
(eclectic country includ
ing bluegrass) with Mark 
Collins, KAVA AM. 

6-9 AM "Captain Nashville" - 2nd 
Saturday of each month. 
Country. folk and blue
grass on KKUP FM. 

8-10 am. 'The Risky bisket Hayseed 
Hoot" hosted by Dandy 
Dan, KTHX FM. 

8-10:30 AM "Bluegrass Express" 
with Frank Javorsek, 
KCSNFM. 

8:30-10:30 AM "Folk Music" 
with John Davis KPFK 
FM. 

9-11 AM "Humble Pie" with Jimmy 
Humble, KZYX FM. 

9-Noon Saturday Morning Folk 
Show with Peter 
Schiffman or Hiram Jack
son, KDVS FM. 

10 AM - 9 PM "Prairie Fires and 
Paper Moons" with vari
ous hosts. Bluegrass, 
Celtic and folk music, 
interspursed with Garri
son Keihlor' s Prairie 
Home Companion, The 
Thistle and Shamrock and 
other shows. KUOP FM 

10-Noon "County line Bluegrass" 
with Eric Rice, KVMR 
FM 

10:30-12 "Whistlestop" with How
ard Yearwood, KCSN 
FM. 

11-1 PM "Fog City Radio" with Ben 
Fong-Torres; KQED FM 

11 AM-1PM "Lunch on the Back 
Porch" with Diane Her
ring (Bluegrass) KZYX 

FM. 
12-2 PM "Hard Country" current 

· classic country with Rick 
Snelson, now alternating 
with "Ragged But Right" 
with Thomas Greener, 
KVMRFM 

1-3 PM 'Tubby Tw1es" (Eclectic 
Cowboy Music with 
Bluegrass) with Long 
John Morehouse, KZYX 
FM. 

1-3PM "The Minstral Song 
Show" with Raila Hafley 
and Jim Mueller, KCBX 
FM 

1-5 PM "Our Roots are Showing" 
with various hosts, KRCB 
FM. 

24PM "Rockin' and Stompin"' 
with Wes Robertson, 
KVMRFM 

3-5 PM "Mountain Stage" with 
Larry Groce, KAbW FM 
and KPBS FM (SanDi
ego). 

3-6 PM "Swing Boogie" withal
ternating DJ s Dave 
Barnett and Diana Dobro. 
Swing Boogie and Blue
grass on KKUP FM. 

3:304 PM "Ragged but 
Right", (old timey) with 
Jim Mueller KCBX FM 

4-5 p.m. 'The Thistle & Sham
rock'', (Celtic music) with 
Fiona Ritchie, KCBX. 

5-6 PM "Folk Music and Beyond" 
with Joann Marr and Bob 
Campbell, KALW FM. 

6-7 PM "Bluegrass Signal" with 
Peter Thompson on 
KALWFM. 

7-Midnight "All Kinds of 
Country'' (bluegrass) with 
Sully Roddy, KNEW 
AM. 

8-10 PM "West Coast Weekend" 
with Sedge Thompson; 
KQEDFM 

hicks from coast to coast 
with Mary Tilson, KPFA 
FM 

2-3 PM 'The Gospel Acca-ding to 
John", bluegrass gospel 
with John Lawson, 
KNCOAM. . 

3-5 PM "Pig In A Pen" with Ray 
Edlund or "Panhandle 
Country" with Tom 
Diamant, KPFA FM. 

10-1 PM '1"he Eagle's Whistle" 
with Tam Paterson -
Celtic folk music. KAZU 
FM. 

Noon-4 PM 'The Folk Show" with 
alternating hosts Carl 
Johnsen (1st Sunday); 
Don Rhodes (3rd Sun
day)~ and Kenny and 
Marta Hall (4th Sunday); 
wide variety of American 
and international folk 
muic, KSN, KMPO and 
KQXFM 

1-3 PM "Dcwn On The 'Pata
ph)sical' Farm" with 
Leigh Hill andChris Jong, 
old-timey and bluegrass, 
alternating with Chris 
Jong, KUSP FM 

2-4 PM "Old Fashioned Folk Mu
sic Show" a mix of folk, 
Bluegrass, celtic, old-time 
and more, with Lorraine 
Decbter KCHO and 
KPFRFM 

2-5 PM "Folk, Bluegrass & Be
yond", alternating hosts: 
Danielle Durkee, Eric 
Swansick, Jim Burke, 
Malcom Carlock, KUNR 
FM. 

3-4 PM "Shady Grove" old-time 
music of North America 
with Steve Goldfield on 
KCHO and KFPR FM. 

6 PM American Bluegrass 
Network's "Cornbread 
Jamboree", KWUN AM 

Sunday 6-9 PM "Cuzin Al's Bluegrass 
7-10:30 AM 'The Radio Ayer'' with Show", with Cuzin AI 

Scott McLong-street, Knoth - "25 Years in 
KOTR FM. Your Ears", KPIG FM 

7 AM- 6 PM "Fat Sunday" with 7-Midnight "All Kinds of Country" 
hosts Cow Patti, Texas (bluegrass) with Sully 
Red, Polly Pureheart, Roddy, KNEW AM. 
Letfty, The Prankster, and 7:30-10:30 PM "Folkscene" with 
Savanah, KCSS FM. Roz & Howard Larman 

9-Noon 'The Root Cellar", KFJC KPFK FM. 
FM. 8-10 PM "Bluegrass Journal" with 

9-Noon "Swmyside Up" hosted by &de White, KVMR FM. 
BruceRossonKZSUFM. 9-midnight "Cupertino Barn-

11 AM-lPM Across The Great dance", hooky-tonk, 
Diviide, acoustic and folk western swing and Appa-
with Robbie Osman, lachian music, with 
KPFA FM Stompin' Steve Hath-

1-3 PM "America's Back 40", the (Continued on Page 32) 
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Tum Your Radio On ... 
(Continued from Page 31) 

away, KKUP FM 
10-midnight "Bluegrass Special" 

with Wayne Rice, KSON 
FM. 

STATION LOG 
KALW91.7FM 

P.O. Box 21344, 
Oakland, CA 94620, 
(415) 641-5259. 

KAVA 1450AM 
P.O. Box 1090, 
Bruney, CA 96013. 

KAZU90.3FM 
176 Forest Avenue, 
Pa¢i.c Grove, CA 93950, 
requests(~) 375-300, 
office (408) 37~ 7275 

KCBL88.7FM 
4623 T Street, 
Sacramento, CA 95819, 
(916) 456-5199 

KCBX90.1 
4100 Vachell Lane, 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
(805) 544-5229. 

KCH091.7FM 
Chico State University, 
Chico, CA 95926 
(916) 89~5896. 

KPFR 88.9FM Redding 
Repeaters for above at 

89.5W eaverville 
89.7Chester 
90. ?Mineral, Susanville 
and Yreka 
91.1Bieber 

91.9Burney, Dunsmuir, 
Mt Shasta and Weed 
94.3Hayfork 
103.5 Alturas 

Cable Carriers: 
97.1 Chico, Orland & Willows 
105.5 Red Bluff 
101.1 Redding 

KCSN88.5FM 
California State University 
Northridge, CA 
(818) 885-3090 

KCSS91.9FM 
CSU Stanilsaus 
801 W. Monte Vista Ave. 
Turlock, CA 9.5380 
(209) 667-3900. 

KDVS90.3FM 
14 Lower Freeborn Hall, 
University of California 

at Davis 
Davis, CA 95616. 
Office (916) 752-0728; 
requests (916) 752-2:777. 

KFJC89.7FM Foothill College 
12345 S. El Monte Ave. 

Los Altos Hills, CA 94022, 
requests (415) 941-2500, 
office (415) 948-7260. 

KFPR88.9 
Chico State University 
Chico, CA 95926 
(916) 89~5896. 

KHSU90.5FM 
Humboldt State 
University 
Arcata, CA 95521 

(707) 826-4807. 
KKUP91.5FM 

P.O. Box820 
10221B Imperial Way 
Cupertino, CA 95015 
requests (~) 253-6000, 
office(~) 260-2999. 

KMUD91.1 FM 
973 Redwood Drive 
Garberville 
Box 135 Redway, CA 95560 

requests (707) 923-3911 
office (707) 923-2513. 

KNCO 570 AM 108 E. First St. 
Alturas, CA 96101. 

KNEW910AM 
750 Battery St. Suite 200 
San Francisco, CA 94111-1523 
office, (415) 291-0202, 

KOTR94.9FM 
840 Sheffield 
Cambria, CA 93428 
(805) 544-5476. 

KPBS89.5FM 
San Diego 
State University 
San Diego, CA 92182-0001 
(619) 594-8100 
FAX (619) 26~6478. 

KPFA94.1 FM 
1929 Martin Luther 
King Jr. Way 
Berkeley, CA 94704-106 
(510) 848-4425 on air 
office 848-6767. 

KPFK90.7FM 
3729 Cahuenga Blvd. West 

North Hollywood, CA 91604 
Requests (818) 98~573 
office 98~2711. 

KPIG 107.5FM 
1110MainStreeSuite 16 
Watsonville, CA 95076-3700 
(408) 722-9000 
FAX(~) 722-7548 
Request line(~) 722-~299. 

KRCB 91.1 FM -
5850 Labath A venue 
Rohnert Park, CA 94928 
(707) 58~8522 (office) 
(707) 585-6284 (studio) 

KROR 106.9 FM 
58923 Business Center Dr., 
Suite E 
Yucca Valley, CA 92284 
(619) 36~0891 

92.1 & 103.9 FM repeaters 
for Palm Springs 
and Palm Desert. 

KSON97.3 FM 
P.O. Box 889004 
San Diego, CA 92168 

KTHX 101.7 FM 
1575 Delucchi Lane 
Reno, NV 8950 
(702) 828-8252. 

KTOM 1380AM 
933 W. Main 
Salinas, CA 93901 

requests (408) 372-4154 
office(~) 422-7484. 

KUNR88.3 
University of Nevada-Reno 
Reno, NV 89557 
(702) 784-6591. 

Support the BEST IN TilE WEST ... -
The California Bluegrass Associatiop 
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KUOP91.3FM 
University of the Pacific 
3601 Pacific Ave 
Stockton, CA 95211 
requests (209) 946-2379 
office (209) 946-2582. 

KUSP88.9FM 
P.O. Box423 
Santa Cruz, CA 95061 
(~) 476-2800 

KVML1450AM 
20445 Johnny A venue 
Sonora, CA 9.5370 
(209) 533-1450. 

KVMR89.5FM 
and99.3FM 

401 Spring St. 
Nevada City, CA 9595 
(916) 26~9555 (Studio) 

265-9073 (office). 
KZFR90.1 FM 

P.O. Box 3173 
Chico, CA 9592 
(916) 89~0706. 

KZSC88.1 FM 
Music Building 
East UC Santa Cruz 

requests (~) 459-4036 
office(~) 459-2811. 

KZSU90.1 FM 
P.O. Box 6509 
Stanford, CA 94309-3093 
(415) 723-9010 (requests) 

or (415) 72~68 (office) 
KZYX90.7FM 

P.O. Box 1 
Philo, CA 95466 
(707) 895-2448 (studio) 
(707) 89~2324 (office). 


